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HUNDREDS OF MEN THROWN OUT 
OF EMPLOYMENT ON THE OTTAWA; 

IMPORTANT ORDERS IN COUNCIL

ICE PREVENTS COLLECTING OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND BALLOT BOXES 

AND COUNTING IS POSTPONED
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•> St. John’s, Nfld., May 21/—Compell

ed to abandon the task of collecting 
the ballot boxes used in the recent el
ection at the St. Barbe district in the 
northern 
steamer
harbored in Bay Deverde, 60 miles 
north of here. The absence of the 
ballots from the St. Barbe district 
will cause a postponement in the com
pletion of the counting, and the de
claration of the results of the elec
tion will be delayed at least a week 
or ten days.

The Eagle had reached Belleisle 
Straits, and had succeeded In running 
the ice barrier for a considerable dis
tance, but was unable to gain en
trance to any of the harbors near the 
St. Barbe district. For several days 
during the latter part of last week and 
early this week the steamer was Jam
med in the floes. It was thought pos
sible at one time that she might be 
crushed.

Mongolian for Halifax.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 21—The Mon

golian, upon arriving off Bay Bulls, 
found that the harbor was complete
ly packed with ice and she was un
able to force her way through. The 
captain of the steamer then started 
south for the open water beyond Cape 
Race. When the Mongolian reached 
Cape Race the agents of the Allan 
Line here signalled instructions to 
Captain Williams to proceed to Hal
ifax and land there the few passen
gers originally destined for St. John’s, 
together with 200 tons of cargo con
signed to this port. At the time of re
ceiving the message, about sundown, 
the Mongolian was in clear water, hav
ing passed the last of the ice. She 
proceeded immediately.

Although in no danger the steamer 
Diana remained in the loose ice off 
Bay Bulls tonight, where she had 
been caught in the attempt with ’the 
Mongolian to find refuge in the har
bor there.

years a triangulation has been in pro
gress in the better part of the settled 
parts of Ontario and Quebec under the 
astronomical branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior, the object being 
to furnish a basis of surveys for all 
purposes, 
eerlng or
by assist in the survey 
carried on by other Departments of 
the Dominion Government, by the 
Provincial Governments and Munici
palities, private persons, and corpora
tions. The expense of this has been 
paid out of the appropriations for as
tronomical survey. It goes on to dir
ect that since the operations so far 
carried on have shown that this accur
ate basis for surveys of all kinds can 
be provided for at reasonable cost and 
the value is admitted, it be continued 
under the designation of the geode
tic survey-of Canada. Dr. King, chief 
astronomer will be superintendent.

The Order-ln-Councll of April 6 last, 
to guard against j introduction of 
the foot and mouth disease by con
tact at Canadian ports and en route 
is rescinded.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 21—The exceptionally 

high water on the Ottawa has thrown 
hundreds of men out of employment. 

* K. R. Booth’s saw 'mill already has 
closed down and his pulp mill is likely 
to follow ; this will throw 1600 men 
out. One of the Eddy mills has had to 
stop work and so has the Rockland 
mill of the W. 8. Edwards Company. 
At Gatineau Point fifty houses are 
surrounded by water and the inhabi
tants are living in the second stories. 
Several families have moved into a 
scow which is anchored off the shore.

While the water is nearly twenty- 
alx feet high, the record -being twen- 

ijffih ?r n1ir feet, six inches, the height of 
WI .Ovthe flood has not yet been reached 

Æm and apprehen^n Is felt lest the roll- 
lions of saw-logs held between here 

M) and Temiskaming will be set free by 
the breaking of booms If the water 
rises much higher. Should that occur 
the destruction to property will be 
Immense.

i.

portion of Newfoundland, the 
Eagle returned tonight and
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Hon Wm . Pugsley- Say ! 1 wonder if that Crockett fellow 

or tommyCrothers is laying for me yet ?"If * Ordere-ln-Councll.
An Order-ln-Councll le gazetted re

specting the new geodetic 
Canada. It notes during the last four
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Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 21—His Excellency 

Lord Grey and Lady Grey, accom
panied by Lady Sybil and Lady Eve
lyn Grey and party, arrived in the city 
this morning in the Governor Gener
al’s private car which was attached 
to the C. P. R. express from Mont-

Paris, May 21.—The curtain was 
rung down today upon the general 
strike amid recriminations by the 
leaders who tried to throw the re
sponsibility for the failure upon each 
other and the defeated postal employ;, 
es. The end came when "*a few hun
dred laborers voted to resume work. 
The General Federation of Labor then 
threw up the sponge and issued a man
ifesto tonight in which they seek to 
cover up their retreat, explaining that 
the postal authorities were overcon
fident of the success of their second 
strike "which everything shows was 
prepared and instigated by the Govern
ment, which was desirous of an op
portun' i for avenging Itself against 
the leaders of the first strike."

The statement adds that the strike 
of the excavators and other workmen 
having sufficiently demonstrated the 
solidarity of the proletariat and the 
postmen there was no reason to call 
out other unions, notably the electric
ians, who had expressed their readi
ness to enter the fight.

With the surrender of the General 
Federation of Labor, the strike of the 
postmen, which already had practically 
ended, collapsed entirely and the few 
men who were still on strike, decided 
to return to their offices and try to 
secure their old positions. The post
men and a few of the other unions are 
now raising a fund from which to 
give the dismissed postal employes 
ISO a month until they can obtain oth
er employment.
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AENTS Special to The Standard.

8t. Stephen, May 21—Rev. J. A. 
Winfield has tendered hie resigna
tion as rector of Trintity Church to 
take effect at the last of June, whon 
he will enter the service of the 
Government of Prince Edward Island 
as a speclial immigration agent in 
Great Britain. While his decision 
is much regretted by his parishoners 
and the people generally, he has emin
ent qualifications for the position for 
which he has been chosen. Rev. Mr. 
Winfield is a native of England, fam
iliar with that country, and able to 
speak the dialects of the various sec
tions of England, Scotland and Wales. 
He has also been in the pastorates 
of Prince Edward Island for five 
years before coming to Bt. Stephen, 
and has made himself familiar with 
the people there and conditions in the 
farming districts.

Got Some Photographs.The Furness Line steamship Lang- 
dale arrived in port yesterday morn
ing» from London, via St. Johns, Nfld., 
and Halifax. The Langdale was de
layed in reaching here by being 
caught in the ice fields off Newfound
land on her way across the Atlantic. 
She was forced when she got to St. 
Johns, to have several new plates put

Y The second steward, Mr. David 
Baldy, who Is an amateur photogra
pher, was able to procure some good 
photos of the icebergs and the vast 
stretch of field ice. These The Stand
ard secured yesterday and are shown 
here.

Dr. Daniel, M. P., who has been at 
Fredericton since his return from Ot
tawa, came to this city yesterday. The 
member for the city has put In a 
pretty busy session, taking at least his 
l till share of the general work, and giv
ing special attention to the interests 
of his own constituents and province.

Dr. Daniel was asked :
"Did you find out what happened 

abodt the Courtenay Bay dredging 
contract, which Mr. Pugsley said in 
October wee only waiting the formal 
ratification of council?”

Didn’t Show It.
“I moved for all the papers." he 

said, "and they came down. There 
was nothing to show that the report on 
the tenders for Courtenay Bay ever 
came before the Council. There was 
a call for tenders, and certain offers 
as The Standard has stated.

Spécial to The Standard.
Montreal, May 21—Kid Dufresne, 

of Lewiston, Maine, was given the de
cision over Alfred Lynch, of Quebec, 
St the end of a fifteen round bout 
here tonight. Lynch was much the 
better man in the early rounds, and 
it looked aa If he might win by the 
knock out route. After the seventh 
round Dufresne began to come back 
and had a lead from the eleventh 
Found. The last rounds were fairly 
even, Dufresne having what advan
tage there was. Dufresne had an ad
vantage of five pounds in weight, 
weighing 122 to Lynch’s 117. It was 
fast hard fighting from suit to finish. 
Dufresne was out over the right eye 
In the second round, and bled profuse
ly. His right eye was closed at the 
flntsu, and Lynch’s left eye was also 
closed.

I gain a
The Governor General and Lady 

Grey and their daughters have come 
up for the races. They are the guests 
of Mr. D. D. Mann, at bis country 
home on the Kingston Road.

,nd $2.00.
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d Had To Go Back.

In conversation with The Standard, When one hundredl miles eaat of St 
Cantain Dunston said that he had John8> Captain Dunston roundnever^.een^'ao’much floating ice or « ^““.^.“hîSna'h he doVw
many Icebergs before and he haa been working hla ship through the closely 
making regular trips across the At ""^ted lce aa already hls s P 
lantlc for nearly twenty years. On the had Injured her bow D'»te“ a »

lüHlip^s
bergs within I £dlu. ?£ee mlk. her Injured how plate, removed and 
around the steamer. replaced by new one.

Captain Dunston said that for a 
whole month there have been three 

aground near the

irfolle Street CLOSE WATCH 
ON QUE. EDITOR 

OUT ON BAIL
i

hn, N. B., May 10, 110».

t,Sir!
7 Buy It

Ther
CAPTAIN IS 

BADLY HURT 
AT DALHOUSIE

Minister haa given the Maritime 
Dredging Company the contract for 
the work at the Deacon bar. thoughT- V Special to The Standard.

Quebec, May 21—Mr. Oliver Asse- 
lin, who was placed under arrest on 
Tuesday evening for assaulting Hon. 
L. A. Taschereau, was arraigned in 
the police court this morning. He 
pleaded guilty and the sentence was 
postponed by Judge Chauveau to 
Tuesday next at ten o’clock. He was 
allowed out on bail.

Although only charged with simple 
assault. Mr. Asselin’s movements were 
followed yesterday afternoon by two 
members of the provincial police, who 
did not leave Asselln out of sight.

A Fine Sight
It was Indeed, although at times ap-1 large Icebergs 

palling, a fine sight to see the huge I mouth of St. Johns harbor and dl- 
bergs with their tall peaks silhouetted rectly In the usual track of ships en- 
against the horizon. | tering and leaving that port.

£NO TRACE OF 
TRURO YEGGS 

YESTERDAY

Dominion Dredging Company, 
which worked last year at Sand Point, 
tendered lower than the Maritime 
Company for the Beacon bar work. The 
Maritime Company which had tender
ed at SO cents for the Beacon Sar, took 
the work at the other company’s fig
ure, namely 39 1-2 cents.

rhere is no time in 
id bright natuse i 

It has just the8 
i personal appear 
n the estimation of 
rot. Of course we

Probably Dropped.
“Aa for Courtenay Bay, It teems to 

have been dropped altogether since 
the election. Mr. Pugsley’. secretary 
seems to have been instructed after 
the tenders were opened to send the 
rcommendatlon of the minister to the 
council. That Is the last the record 
shows of Courtenay Bay.”

EMPIRE DAY 
CELEBRATION 

IN TORONTO

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousie, May 21—Captain Larsen 

of the S. 8. Phoenix, loading pulp 
wood here for the Dalhousie Lumber 
Company, was thrown from a carriage 
while driving this morning, and had 
the misfortune to dislocate his arm 
at the shoulder.

Dr. A. G. Ferguson rendered the nec
essary medical attention, and the 
Captain was reported resting easily 
rhls afternoon.

Special to The Standard.
Truro, May 21—Up to midnight no 

grace had been found of the men who 
are alleged to have entered the ex
press office at Truro Tuesday after
noon, and made off with $1,500. The 
detectives who are working on the 
case are reticent, but It can be plain
ly seen they are thinking, and it looks 
now as if they were centering their 
attention on Truro, not in searching 
the country for three" unknown men.

LIBERATED 
MAN WHO WAS 

FOUND GUILTY

).00
».50

V Imp»etc. SUFFRAGETTES 
RUSH ASQUITH 

MEETING

'

f NIÊHINQ8.
7 Union étroit Soecial to The Standard.

Toronto, May 21—Empire day was 
celebrated by the school children of 
Toronto In royal fashion. In the schools 
the morning session was given over to 
talks on patriotism and singing of 
patriotic songs. This afternoon 
2,600 boys, 626 in uniforms, paraded 
from the armories to Queens Park 
preceded by 70 flower companies, and 
two bands of the cadets battalion. At 
Queens Park the parade was reviewed 
by the Governor General and his staff. 
Colonel Sir Jaipes Whitney and other 
prominent public met).

The cadet company from St. An
drew's College formed a guard- 
or to Earl Grey. After th^ 
the various monuments were decorat
ed with flowers.

AGED LADY 
PROBABLY 

DROWNED

Worcester, Mass.. May 21—Suspend
ing Judgment because he believed the 
case came near to being one of self- 
defense, Judge Edward P. Pierce gave 
liberty today to John Oarltlas, of 
Hardwick, after a Jury in the superior 
criminal court bad found him guilty 
of manslaughter. Oarltlas was charg
ed with murder in the second degree 
in killing William A. Goodfield in 
Hardwick, May 5, by stabbing him 
after a mix-up in a hotel bar-room, 
where Qaritias had made himself ob
noxious to Goodfield and his friends.

WANT* COUNSEL FEES.
Greet Ice Berg 1,000 Feet Long Aground In SO Fetheme ef Weter.H New York, N. Y., Mey 21.—Counsel 

' Y for Mrs. Mery Copley Thew, mother 
, I 01 Kerry K. Thew mode e motion be- 
/ lore Judge Hough In the United 
/ Butes Circuit Court todey to require 
’ Clifford W. Hertrldge to Hie e bill of 

pertloulers In bis suit to recover $126,- 
000 counsel fees end 170,736 for ex
penses es counsel for Kerry K. Thew 
In hie first trlel for the murder of 
BUnford White. Judge Hough snow
ed Mr. Hertrldge 30 deye In which to 
file the hill.

ns ! w

■ : I

Sheffield, England, May 21.—A polit
ical meeting that was being addressed 
here tonight by Premier Asquith was 
stormed by a crowd of suffragettes. 
The women, however, failed to effect 
an entrance to the hail, and several of 
them were injured in encounters with 
the police. Mr. Asquith was obliged 
to mal'1 his exit secretly through a 
side door before the proceedings had 
ended.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. P. E. I., May 21— 

For the past week residents of Bun- 
dury have been searching the country 
for Miss Hamm, an aged lady, who 
disappeared and has not since been 
seen. Miss Hamm resided with an old 
sister, who is unable to give intelli
gent Information. It is thought the 
woman has been drowned.

r
of hon-

ISes» erlcan Rowing Association, which is to 
be held on the Schuylkill River to
morrow afternoon. The Cornell eight 
reached the city late last night but 
the Harvard, Georgetown and the New 
York and Baltimore oarsmen got in 
during the d&y.

GAVE BIRTH TO FIVE BABIES

Eau Claire, Wls., May 21—The wife 
ef Fay Irish, of Thorp Clark Company, 
gave birth yesterday to five babies, 
three daughters and two sons. All

THIRTY CREWS THERE.
are alive and well tonight. There 
are now ten children in the family. 
The other live were born separately 
and are living.

t In Pretty Philadelphia. Pa.. May 21— More 
than thirty crews are here tonight for 
the seventh annual regatta of the Am-M’KEOWN

AND CARVEL U.S.DECISION INVOLVES CASE OF 
ARE THE MEN MAN WHOSE NAME IS FAMILIAR

I.

AMBASSADOR BRYCE SAYS THERE 
IS GENERAL DESIRE FOR PEACE

eepers than ever be- 
floor coverings, and 
1 another 
rife who S^reciatefi 
isplay, shotfid inspect

A Pyramid of lee.
load of

rw
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 21—It has been practi
cally settled that Mr. H. A. McKeown 
and Mr. F. B. Carve», M. P„ will be 
appointed to the Supreme Pburt 
Bench of New Brunswick within a 
very short time. In the event of Mr. 
Carvell’e appointment a Liberal con
vention will likely be called in Car- 
leton County to choose a candidate 
for the House of Commons. In all 
probability Mr. McCain will be the

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth Is leaving Ot
tawa shortly for a lengthy trip abroad 
and the appointment will of course be 
made before he leaves.

COAUT IOlT BfiOKIS.

same may not occur again and we 
muet aak once more, ’’Why la It that 
good reaolutlona are so often forgot- 
tent Why Is the practice of nations 
ao much worse thou their theory?

Defend» Newspapers.
“One of the answers moat often giv

en la that Ill-feeling between nations 
leading up to war la due to the news
paper», which, when a dispute arises 
between two peoples, are accused of 
misrepresenting the purposes and 
the sentiments of the other people and 
ao leading each people to believe It
self wholly In the right and the oth
er wholly In the wrong.

"It ll not my business to defend 
the newspapers. But, In the Interests 
of truth and justice. It must be ask
ed whether It le really they that are 
to blame. In every country the news
papers reflect the wishes of the peo
ple, end are what the people make 
them. So, If the people wish thet the 
newspapers should show a truly paci
fic spirit, friendly to-other nations, on-

Continued on pea* t.

Mohonk Lake, N. V., May 21.-Wlth 
' an Imposing artsy of speakers, the 

fifteenth annual meeting of the Lake 
Mohonk Conference on International 
Arbitration concluded Its deliberations 
tonight. The speakers Included the 
Right Hon. James Bryce, the British 
Ambassador; Alfred Moeely, of Lon
don; Representative Richard Barth o- 
lot, of Missouri; Edwsrd J. Wheeler, 
editor of Current Literature; Frank 
Chapin Bray, editor of the Chautau- 
Quan and Dr. Richard Watson Glider, 
editor of the Century.

Mr. Bryce sold In part:
"All the notions, both of this hemis

phere and of the other, have every 
possible reason for endeavoring to 
keep pease. Interest, ao well ao con
sol enoe and duty,prescribe that course. 
Nevertheless, when we remember how 
Often before Government» and nations 
that had every Interest to keep the 
peace allowed thomoolva to be drawn 
Into wkr end how disproportionate Its 
Causes were to the real Interests In

itial the

New York, N. V., May 21—A decle- quite familiar In 8L John a little

srrjriTs SlSran s
lug a ruling of Judge Hough, probably dock 8and Point, and waa mixed 
means that, after one of the most up in the provincial election of 1890. 
stubbornly contested suits on record. It was his name thet wee signed to a 
the Government will be able to obtain campaign telegram prepared in St. 
the forfeiture of the 130.000 ball In John. The message waa wired to 
the cases of Greece and Oaynor, the New York and repeated back with J. 
two men convicted «even years ago of D. Leary’s signature, 
fraud In Government harbor contracte. Afterward» It was found that Mr. 

Today’s decision was In the suit of Leary waa In the Southern State» at 
against the estate of the time.

James D. Leary, who waa on the bond Mr. Leary la also remembered la 
of Benjamin D. Greene and euatalned connection with the famous timber 
judgment In favor of the Government rafts, which he undertook to nari- 
by Judge Hough. The Circuit Court gate from Bhulee to New York undei 
of Appeal» In today's daolalon held that the superintendence of Mr. Robertson, 
the bond waa legally forfaited when then of title city. The first raft was 
Greene failed to appear In codft and lost on the way, hut the last got safe 
the decision In this case, which waa ly to port
made aa a teat will be applied by the Mr. Leary was himself a large con 
Federal authorities also to the proceed- tractor, and this presumably brought 
lags against Gayner’s bondsmen. him Into relations with Oaynor and

Greene, whose extradition from Cana- 
The name of James D. Leary waa da waa a remarkably Ions story.

k Dotlgno.
. STAIRS—One half;

?
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IET.

V.
the Government

i.v4
Beat workmanship guaran- 
width». Red, white, blue, Washington, May 21—It was an

nounced tonight that the coalition of 
Democratic senators and "progressive 
Republicans" has been broken, so 
far as the Income tax question la con
cerned, and that amendments on that 
■abject will be presented by both

Putnam, professor of American Arch
aeology and Ethnology at Harvard, 
was announced hy the Harvard office 
today. The resignation will take effect

PROFESSOR RESIGNS.

ISON, LTD. 1 Cambridge, Mom.. May 21.—The re*
the first ef next September. Senators Bally and Cummins.IgmaUoa of Professor Frederick W.be
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Tot/ie Great Shoe Mouse of O. B. PI DO EON, 
at North End, Oor. Main and Bridge Bte. HERE TOGETHE

You can save money by our Jow prices and high qualities. 
Seeing Is believing, so come Azerybody and Inspect this grand 

Spring line.
Consider these prices: |k 1
SPRING and SUMMER SUllsM 

$•48, $11.48, $13.48, $1 €a\ «nd <8.48
BOYS’ SUITS, $1.98, #rX$I.98 $3.48 to $5.48.
MEN’S OVERC^TS, $6.48M8.48, $9.48, $12.48.
MEN’S PANTS, Bo., $1.$B^1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $3.38 
BOYS' PANTS, 68c., 78c., 88c., 98c.
MEN’S FANCY SHWT8, 48c., 68c., 88c., 98c.
PIDGEON’8 SPECIM- SHOES for men, $2.98 to $4.38, For 

women, $1.48, $2.98. For boys, $1.48, $2.68.
It you must save, let us help you.

The only time that the late Hen 
H. Rogers was In St. John Ma 
Twain was with him. The follow! 
accounts show how intimate the V 
men were, and what reasons Mr. C 
mens had tor calling Mr. Rogers 1 
friend i >

New York, May 19.—Conspicuo 
among those who arrived early at t 
home of Henry H. Rogers after t 
death today, was Samuel L. Bleme 
(Mrak Twain,) tor many years one 
the most Intimate friends of Mr. Rt 
ere, Mr.Clemens left his country pla 
near Redding, Vt., this morning, : 
tending to visit the Rogers home, on 
to be confronted with the sad ne' 
of his old friend’s death when he » 
rived at the Grand Central Static 
Mr. Clemens was too moved to t 
press his feelings. “It is terrible, t« 
rible,” he said, “I am inexpresslb 
shocked.”

“ It Is too much of a shock for t 
to be able to say anything now. 
cannot talk about it Mr. Rogers w 
my dearest and closest friend f 
years. And I only heard of his dea 
a few minutes ago, when I got off tl 
train at the Grand Central. He w 
a great man (tears were stream!) 
down Mr. Clemens’ face at the time 
but it Is too much for me to say an 
thing. +

“The shdck 
me to think of anything to say t 
fitting so great a man as Mr. Roge 
I can’t talk any more. Mr. Roge 
was as close to me as a brother.”
Paid For Helen Keller’s Education
Some of the benevolences of Hen 

H. Rogers have only recently come 
light. At a banquet in Norfolk. Vi 
a few weeks ago, Samuel L. Clemei 
(Mark Twain) brought out many 
the previously untold philanthropl 
of Mr. Rogers, notably his benefa 
tions to Helen Keller, who, Mr. Clei 
ene said, had as a child been resc 
ed in the south by Mr. Rogers, dei 
dumb and blind, from scarlet fevc 
and by him educated through a pc 
iod extending over a quarter of a ce 
tury until her accomplishments, M 
Clemens declared, are now compa 
able only to those of Joan of Arc

The case of Miss Keller came 
his attention when the girl had har 
ly reached her teens. Her case, a pi 
ful one, at once touched his heart. S 
cretly and through agents he emplo 
ed he ‘ interested himself in the gl 
and provided funds for the early a 
tempts to bring the light of knowled} 
to the then darkened mind.

Miss Keller showed sudh aptitm 
for learning that Mr. Rogers contln 
ed his benefactions and saw that tl 
most experienced and skilful teachei 
in the land were provided. As she a 
vanced beyond the scope of the ave 
age Instructors of those afflicted t 
she had been, Mr. Rogers search* 
about and found mentors for the gii 
who have been able to make h< 
without doubt one of the brighte: 
and most charming personalities i 
the world.

For more thsn a quarter of a ce 
tury Mr. Rogers, as with all his dee* 
of charity, kept the secret .of h 
interest in Helen Keller, 
that one of the wealthiest men in tl 
world had made himself practical! 
the girl’s foster father was not eve 
known to many who were Helen Ke 
ler’s associates.

And Mark Twain himself was a b 
neflclary of Mr. Rogers.

When Mark Twain awoke one mor 
ing nine years ago, following the fa! 
ure of a publishing house in whic 
he was interested, he found hlmse 
$150,000 in debt.

That Henry H. Rogers came to h 
assistance, and violating a prevlou 
ly unbroken rule of hie career, acte 
as his trustee and benefactor In r 
couping the Twain losses is one of h: 
shining monuments.

He has never been known to imps: 
any market movements save in th 
instance when, by Investing the pr 
ceeds forwarded to him by Mar 
Twain during his lecturing tor 
around
abled the American Cervantes nc 
only to liquidate his debts but t 
shore away a comfortable fortune.

for Men, $4.98, $6.48, *48,

4 *>•
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C. B. P/DGEON,
Oor. Main and Bridge Sts. 

Clothing—Tailoring—Shoes. A

IN THE SUPREME COURTi

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the aaid uty and County—Greeting:

Whereas the tixecutoin of the estate of ^ 
John Clark, of the Parish of 1 .ancestor, M 
in the City and County of Saint John, 1&. 
Lumber Merchant, deceasqÂ have tiled in 
tills Court an account of «heir Adminis
tration of the said deceased's estate and 
have prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed In due form of Law. and dis
tribution of the said Estate directed ac
cording to tlie terms of the last Will and 
Testament of the Jwt*. John Clark, de-

SAYS THERE 
IS DESIRE 

FOR PEACE r has been too great f

ÜpÉIfgË
Ju/L® nt?xt^^a6^n o'clock In the 

forenoon then and there to attend at the 
passing and allowing of the said accounts 
JH*® 5* ,t,he m,Hk "K of the order for the

Given under my h*ed »nd the 8*1 of
,h“ ‘—w-er*

(1*8.) (Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
. _ Judge of Probate.

(Signed) H. Q. Mclnerney,

___ Proctor.___

At *Continued from page 1.
xious to know In case of an Inter
national dispute what the case' of the 
other nation Is, then the newspapers 
will give their readers facts and opin
ions which will, at any rate, not hin
der peace and not Inflame passion. 
Thus we come back to the people, that 
is to ourselves, the ordinary citizens 
who are the ultimate masters both 
of the Government and of the press.

Want Peace.

>

“At this moment all the Govern
ments in great military and naval 
countries are(I venture to believe)hon
estly desirous of peace. Not one of 
them has any cause for war. Not one 
of them but would lose by war far 
more than It could gain. Yet It is ap
parently possible for those who desire, 
from whatever motives, to stir up sus
picion and enmity, to succeed in con
vincing each nation that the other 
has designs upon it

Alfred Mosely’a speech was less 
conservative than the diplomatic ut
terances of those who preceded him. 
He arrived at the conference today 
after a trip from South Africa, and 
when he spoke tonight he threw aslfie 
his prepared speech and plunged into 
the present relations between Great 
Britain and Germany. He said In 
part:

“No man who has any feeling of re
sponsibility can view the possibllty 
of war without a shudder. One regrets 
even in the delicate state of public 
opinion both in Germany and England, 
the very talk of signs of trouble be
tween them."

“England has proposed to Germany 
to come to some understanding in 
regard to armaments, but has receiv
ed no response. England is willing 
and she has shown her willingness 
to limit or reduce her armament pro
viding other nations, Germany es
pecially, would do the same. And if 
Mr. Taft would bring about that hap
py state of things, I am sure England 
would be most grateful.”

ry.
M. BAXTER, 
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IfLJ.REDFERN
\of London.

Creator of tl 
York. World's

Spook Craze in New 
oat Renowned Clalrvoy- 

S Located for a 
frier of HA2EN 

IO*TREET. Special 
knAhlC, Clairvoyant

rtol The failimltof engogen
avenLe AND
for tlA week, 
and PuXlst Re

it. %
Full wlttiA the reach of

alL
Mr! fern, the 
Hearer of the A 
Kaalc Voice
teric your name, 
exact object of 
your visit, and 
gives Infallible 
advice on all 
matters of 
Health, Love, 
Wealth, Marri- 
a g e, Business, 
tipecul a t 1 o n. 
Lawsuits, I n- 
vestmente, etc. 
Hie powers are 
wonderful, Indis
putable. his ad
vice reliable, Ills 

, . Information clear,
concise and to the point. If you are sep
arated from the one you love, If you are 
in trouble or doubt over any affair of 
life, you should see Mr. Redfern at once. 
He can and will help you. Do not mis
take name and number. Prof. E. J. Red-
,ueSlbNClV5rE=HTAZHeoN„^i'le2!^,„A9N„D

Readings 50c. up.

BODY NOW 
AT ROGERS 

RESIDENCE
the world he

Fairhaven, Mass., May 21.—-The 
doors of the magnificent summer resi
dence of the Rogers family In this 
town were opened for the last time 
to their late owner, H. H. Rogers, 
when the body of the town’s most 
distinguished son and-greatest bene
factor arrived here tonight from New 
York, where the first of the funeral 
ceremonies was held today. Accom
panying the body were the members 
of the Rogers family, sons and 
daughters and their children, together 
with close business and personal 
friends and associates of Mr. Rogers.

The body will remain tonight at the 
Rogers’ residence and tomorrow at 
10 o’clock will be cênveyed to the 
Unitarian church which was built by 
Mr. Rogers as a memorial of his moth
er. Here the body will lie in state un
til the funeral ceremony is begun in 
the afternoon. All the public buildings 
of Fairhaven are draped In black and 
flags are at half mast all river the 
town.

The special train conveying the 
body In its casket and members of the 
family and friends arrived at the 
North station of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford R. R. in New 
Bedford at an early hour this even-

WHEN THE RHYME 18 ON THE 
BARD.

When the sap is in the maple, whe 
the honey’s In the bees,

It’s a task amazing simple to writ 
Home Folks rhymes like thes* 

When the dew is on the clover and tl 
corn Is in the silk.

When the crow Is in the rooster an 
the cow’s foot In the milk, 

When the corn is In the fritter and tl 
smoke is in the ham,

When the down is on the gosling an 
the fleece is on the lamb, 

When the worm is on the fish hoo!
and the blush Is on the mom, 

But—beware the frosted pumpkin an 
the shook of fodder corn I

NOTICE.

Co’K'M’ city °IZT « JfiSS
ohn, the following freehold properties will 

l-e sold at Public Auction at HçdsmltiVs 
Corner (So called) at St. Martins, In the 
County of Saint John, at 3 o’clock In the 
afternoon on the 18th day of June, 1909.

First. All tliat lot or land and premises 
situate In the Parish of SL Martina, being 
a part of lot number 12, bounded and de
scribed as follows:—Beginning at a post 
marked I.O. on the west boundary of the 
highway, thence along Patrick Nugent's 
Northerly line West seven degrees South, 
twenty-nine rods, thfince Northerly at

arly right angles Jhree and one-half 
rods, thence East Mt right angles to 
the Highway, tln-iee Southerly along 
the Hlghwiw to She place of be
ginning, containing five-eight lis of an 
acre more oft less .rand being the lands 
and premiaeskonvAd to the late KATE 
WADSWORTH DjWIDKON by ALTHEA CHAPMAN awl otBrs by deed dated the 
twenty-seventy d# of August, A. D„

Second. All HiaH certain piece or par
cel of land sltmA, lying and being In 
the Parish of gjpnt Martins aforesaid, 
and bounded ana described as follows:— 
Beginning at the Northwest angle of lands 
owned by the late WILLIAM OSBORNE 
and running thence Easterly along the 
North line of said lands of the late wGL- 
LIAM OSBORNE until it strikes lands 
owned by THOMAS CASSIDY, thence 
Northerly along West llqAef said THOM
AS CASSIDY lands untira it strikes a 
South line of lands owned by the Ward
ens and vestry of Hviy Trinity Church, 
thence Westerly along the Igat mentioned 
line to the old Quaco Road, and thence 
Southerly along said road to the place of 
beginning, containing four acres more or 
less, being the lot conveyed to the said 
KATE WADSWORTH DAVIDSON by 
ELIZA R. WALKER by deed dated the 
fourth day of August, A. D„ 1894.

PRICE, McINERNEY A TRUEMAN.
Solicitors.

()

When the quack la in the duckling an 
the lilac In the bud.

When the patch is on the trousers an 
the bare foot In the mud. 

When the hoe is in the garden and tl 
red la on the rose,

When the curl is in the fish
the freckle on the nose,

When the hen Is on the door knot 
when the hopper’s in the gras 

When the chimie in the cricket an 
the appNQI In the ease,

When the syrup's on the pancak 
when the tick is In the clock, 

But—beware the frosted pumpkin an 
the fodder in the shock!

worm an

Ing.

CASTRO CHARGE 
DISMISSED BY 

THE COURT
When the tang Is In the elder and tl 

elder in the jug,
When the hay is In the meadow an 

the June Is on the bug,
When the sting is In the skeeter, whe 

the buzs is in the fly,
' When the germ Is In the water and th 

pig is In the sty,
When the prune is in the boarde 

when the honk is in the goose. 
If you’re bound to write a Folk Rhym 

there la not the least excuse 
For • running out of subjects—whe 

the dfcrn is in the sock— 
But—beware the frosted pumpkin an 

the fodder in the shock!
—New York Time!

12-19-21-1

the overthrow of the Castro adminis
tration last December. Everybody un
der arrest charged with complicity in 
the attempted assassination, was lib
erated at that time.

Caracas, May 21.—A decision was 
rendered today by a Judge of the crim
inal court dismissing the charge
against former President Castro of 
complicity m a plot to assassinate Ju
an Vicente Gomez last December. Sen- 
or Gomez at the time was acting pres 
tdeut of the Republic, having been 
left at the head oi the Government by 
Castro when he sailed for Europe, 
November 23.

The decision 
tition of the Attorney General who 
took as the ground for 
recent amnesty decree of

Returned from South.

G. W. Ganong, ex-M. P., was in the 
city yesterday for the first time since 
last autu*flr-7V ainong

ro States much improved to 
health, and looking almost as well as 
ever. He says that he took in sev-

“The Armory A. A. seems to have 
over favorite 

will probably b
toppling 

1 “Welsh 
the fivorlte, and I hope he Is, for the 
will give me even greater Incentive 1 
win.” Welsh will reach here Saturda 
and will finish training at the slul 
house. There will be no hitch ove 
the weight In the coming contest.

knack of 
writes Brock.has returned from theMr.

Bouthe

which gave freedom to all per 
taken prisoner at the time of deal of Diile during the cold months.

era! winter resorts and saw a good y

-, ■
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EVIDENCE IN 
THIS CASE

vLIQUOR I

CAUSES DISSATISFACTION
The Equity Court resumed Its ses

sions yesterday afternoon at 2 o’cloc. 
and the trial of the Charlotte Co. ease 
of Dyer vs. McGuire et al was com
menced.

The parties In the suit are: J. Henry 
Dyer, plaintiff, and Robert McGuire, 
Archibald E. McGuire. Gertrude S. 
McGuire, his wife and Millie I. Hunt, 
defendants.

Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., and Mr. 
M. N. Cockburn, K. C.. appeared for 
the plaintiff and Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C. 
appeared for the defendant Millie I. 
Hunt, and Mr. Melbourne MacMon- 
agle, K. C., for the other defendants.

Robert McGuire, the principal de
fendant In the suit Is now In Jail at 
St. Andrews having been convicted of 
perjury at the last session of the 
Charlotte Co. Circuit Court. The pass
ing of sentence having been deferred 
pending and appeal to the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick.

The Bill and Answer.

Militiamen throughout the province 
are discussing the wisdom of holding 
training camps at corps headquarters. 
It was urged by the M. P.’s who 
brought the matter up In Parliament 
that camps at corps head quarters 
would stimulate recruiting, but it now 
looks as if the effect Is going to be 
the opposite. In many cases the mill 
tla have a decided prejudice against 
training near their homes.

Woodstock Camp.
Although It now seems certain that 

the 67th Regiment, 10th Field Battery 
and No. 1 Field Company Canadian 
Engineers, will train at Woodstock, no 
orders concerning this camp have been 
received at the office of the D. O. C. 
It Is understood, however, from Carle- 
tin County sources that the early dates 
which were announced for this camp 
are not at all satisfactory to the offi
cers of the corps concerned. The back
wardness of the season has put back 
the ^work of the farmers a couple of

The corps which are to camp at 
Woodstock are largely drawn from ag
ricultural districts and it is thought 
that If the camp Is held early In June 
it will be sllmly attended.

The Canteen Queetlon.
The question of liquor selling In 

camp is also agitating the minds of the 
militiamen. The strict orders against 
the sale of liquor, issued by the Militia 
Department will make some -difference 
In the camps where in the past there 
has been strict control of canteens. 
There Is always a number of soldiers 
attending camps who use liquor and 
who will continue to use It if It Is sold 
In canteens or elsewhere. The pro
hibition of sale on camp grounds will 
increase the sale of liquor outside the 
grounds, and Is expected to result in 
much disorder. It has not yet been 
learned what effect the orders will 
have on the canteens of tho regulars. 
Grounds At Sussex In Good Condition.

The preliminaries for the reception 
of the troops at Camp Sussex 
der way. The grounds will be thor
oughly cleaned and the accoutre 
ment s put in shape. The big ground 
Is In better shape this year than In 
1908, when heavy freshets piled deb
ris in every direction.—Sussex Record.

Military Union Banda.
An Ottawa despatch says:—An or

der regarding union musicians in mil 
itary bands will, it Is understood, be 
Issued shortly by the Minister of 
Militia, and will affect both the G. G. 
F. G. and the 43rd D. C. O. R. bands. 
It will provide that military bands 
are not to be unionized; If they are, 
they must not accept outside engage
ments. For a long time there has been 
discord In Ottawa musical circles over 
the American Federation of Music
ians. At first neither of the two mili
tary bands was unionized, but after 
long agitation both joined the union. 
Since then there has been more or 
less friction, and on several occasions 
trouble has resulted in getting music 
for the exhibition and other functions 
owing to the union rules. The Adju
tant-General in an Interview today 
sad that it had come to his ears, un
officially, that the Toronto exhibition 
people had engaged the band of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment at Halifax 
to play at the exhibition. Thereupon 
all the regimental bands of the Tor
onto militia refused to play because 
the band of the permanent force did 
not belong to the American Federa
tion of Musicians. The affair, he said, 
would certainly be taken up by the 
Minister of Militia when It had been 
reported upon officially, as it would 
be. The Idea that one band of His Ma
jesty’s army refuses to play with an
other band of the same army because 
an American union orders it was cer
tainly something which should be

looked Into and action taken regard
ing It. It Is understood that as a re
sult the music supplied at the Toronto 
exhibition will be from the perman
ent forces at- Halifax, Quebec and 
Kingston.

Victoria Day At Halifax.
At Halifax there Ip to be a grand 

Held day on Monday. The regulars In 
garrison and the 63rd and 66th Regi
ments and other militia corps are to 
take part.

Rifle Matches Monday.
The rifle range In North End will 

be lively Monday with all the local 
rifle clubs shooting. The 3rd Artillery 
Rifle Club opens its season on Victoria 
Day. The Fusiliers and the City Club 
shoot In the Dally Mall match.

On June 12 the Artillery men shoot 
for the Solomon Cup. On that day 
they will have the entire range.

Lieut. McLean to 8t. John’s.
Lieut. C. Herbert McLean, “B.” 

Squadron. 8th P. L. N. B. Hussars, 
left last evening for St. John’s, for a 
course of Instruction In the cavalry 
school. He will return about the last 
of June to go Into camp with his reg
iment. The 8th Hussars will have a 
number of new officers this year. 
Many of them have recently qualified 
at St. John.

At yesterday afternoon's proceed
ings about two hours were spent in 
reading the bill and answer. The plain
tiff in his bill alleges that he brought 
this suit to set aside a conveyancr 
given by the defendant, Robert Mc
Guire to his son Archibald, on May 
20th, 1908. The details of the Artillery At Work.

No. 1 and No. 3 batteries, 3rd Artil
lery, are busy drilling at battery head
quarters. No. 1 Battery drills on 
Thursdays, No. 3 on Mondays. No. 2 
Battery is waiting for Its Issue of 
uniforms before beginning drill. The 
issue has been shipped but it is prob
lematical when it will reach St. John. 
The resignations of several officers 
who have left the Artillery have been 
forwarded to Ottawa. Promotions to 
fill their places will be made as soon 
as they are gazetted.

No. 8 Signalling Corps.
No. 8 Signalling Corps, Captain 

Powers, are rejoicing in the good tid
ings that their new uniforms have at 
last arrived. The old garments were 
condemned some months ago and a 
requisition was sent in for new ones. 
The uniforms are of khaki color, long 
trousers, service cap, etc., somewhat 
resembling the uniforms worn by the 
Royal Canadian Regiment. The trim
mings are French Gray and the corps 
will wear Its own distinctive badges. 
Preparations are well under way f*r 
work "at Camp Sussex and a fruitful 
season is expected.

No. VIII Field Ambulance.
The Field Ambulance unit Is work

ing steadily, preparing for Camp Sus
sex. Recruiting Is very good and the 
corps will undoubtedly make a good 
showing. Lt. Col. MacLaren delivered 
n lecture to the corps on Tuesday 
evening and last night Lieut. Bishop 
lectured on the nursing of fevers. The 
armory is open Tuesday and Friday 
evenings.

allega
tion are as published in yesterday’s 
Standard.

The defendants In their answer al
lege that there was actual considera
tion paid in the different conveyances. 
Also that the plaintiff had had carnal 
connection with the defendant, Rob
ert McGuire's wife and he (McGuire) 
sold the property In question in order 
that he might leave the country as 
"his happiness had been shattered 
and family scattered."

Drew the Deed.
Mr. N. Mark Mills was the first wit

ness called. He swore that he drew 
up the deed for Robert McGuire. Wit
ness said McGuire intimated that he 
was conveying this property to defeat 
the plaintiff.

Dr. Earle objected to this on the 
ground that the relationship of attor
ney and client existed between wit
ness and McGuire and any conversa
tion between them respecting the 
transfer was privileged. His Honor al
lowed the question subject to the ob
jection.

To Defeat Creditors.
Provincial Constable Mills was the 

next witness. Witness said that he 
served a paper in this suit on Robert 
McGuire at Woodland. Me. Witness 
swore that McGuire told him he con
veyed the property to defeat his cred
itor, the plaintiff.

Under cross-examination witness 
adnfltted he had taken whiskey Into 
"Prohibition” Maine.

Court then adjourned until this 
morning at eleven o'clock.

No* 7 Co* C* A. 8* C*
The Array Service Corps is rapidly 

getting into shape for camp and will 
begin company drills shortly. *

62nd Fusillera.WILL LIKELY 
BE SENT UP 

FOR TRIAL

The Fusiliers drilled in the open 
for the first time this week. Com
pany drill, skirmishing and work In 
extended order was done on the Bar
rack Square. On Tuesday evening at 
regimental headquarters Q. M. 8. In
structor Lavoie, It. C. R., lectured on 
Attack and Defence. Next he lectures 
on Duties.

March Out.
The officers of the 62nd are begin

ning to think about a march-out and 
It is possible there will be one next 
week* There has been no battalion 
drill so far but lt will begin soon. As 
Monday Is a holiday, there will be no 
drill that evening.

The preliminary examination of Wil
liam Morris and Walter Livingston, 
found In a freight car off the siding 
of Pond street on Thursday morning, 
was begun In the police court yester
day.

In the morning Arthur Reid, night 
checker for the I. R. C., told of going 
to the car with Thomas MeGloan. The 
seal of the car was broken, and the 
two men under arrest were Inside. 
The door was then fastened, with the 
two men locked up, and the police 
were summoned. Officer Lucas and 
another policeman arrived and arrest
ed the two men. The car was loaded 
with chickens, butter, veal and dairy 
produce. Witness said some of the 
chickens had been taken from the box 
In which they had been shipped, and 
were placed on the floor of the car. 
No other damage had been done.

Thos. MeGloan told of going into 
the car and finding both men appar
ently asleep. Witness was present 
when the men were arrested.

The hearing was resumed In the 
afternoon, when two more witnesses 
were examined, after which the two 
prisoners were remanded to jail.

Philip L. McBride, checker at the 
round house, who checked the car on 
its arrival at the roundhouse, told of 
sealing the car, on which prisoners 
were found, and Officer Lucas told of 
later finding the seal on the ground, 
near the car.

The men will likely be sent up for 
trial at the County Court, which opens 
on Tuesday next

AUSTRALIAN PRESS DELEGATES 
DELIGHTED WITH THEIR VISIT; 

PRESENTATIONS TO MR. G. HAM
Quebec, Que., May 21.—The Austra

lian Press delegates to the London con
ference had another great surprise 
today, when they were welcomed to 
Quebec by the leading citizens of the 
ancient capital, 
wife of the speaker, met them at the 
Chateau Frontenac, and entertained 
the ladies at luncheon, while Supt. 
('assets and Capt. Vallercourt took the 
party to Montmereucl Fails where they 
spent a very pleasant morning. At 
noon Sir Lomer Goutn entertained the 
gentlemen at the Garrison Club, where 
the visitors were charmed with the 
generosity of their French Canadian 
cousins, and afterwards cheers were 
Interchanged at the dock, when the 
Empress of Britain sailed away.

Before leaving the Australasians 
left the following message to their 
friends in Canada:

country, that Is now being rapidly de 
veloped, a country that is certain of 
a most glorious future, a country that 
promises to be an ever increasing 
source of strength to the Empire. In 
these and in other respects Canada 
much resembles Australasia, and the 
people of Canada have made it plain 
to us that notwithstanding tff^.long 
distance that separates them from Aus
tralia, Australians and New Zealand- 
ere recognize that the Interests of tne 
whole of the British Dominions are 
common, and that whilst cherishing 
the same ideals, for the preservation 
of peace, and the advancement of civ
ilization, they are prepared if needs 
be, To stand together in defence of 
their common Interests. In again re
turning thanks for all the kindnesses 
shown us, we trust that Canada, and 
Australasia will come still closer to
gether, and that trade, commerce, and 
Intercourse between them will con
tinue to Increase.

Presents For Geo. Ham.
Before leaving they presented Mr. 

George H, Ham, with a number of val
uable gifts, for hla service* to them 
In their trip aero*» the continent, 
which not only Included himself, but 
his daughters In Vancouver and Mon
treal, and hie grandson "Buster" who 
is presented with a golden ring.

Madame Pelletier,

LATEPERSONALS
Left A Message.

On the eve of our departure from 
Canada for London to attend the Im
perial Press Conference, we desire to 
express our deep sense of gratitude 
for the warm welcome and hospitality 
extended to us and those of our fam
ilies, who accompanied ua in our Jour
ney across the Dominion. At Victoria, 
Vancouver, Field, Banff, Calgary, Re
gina, Winnipeg, Fort William, Port 
Arthur, Owen Sound, Toronto, Niagara, 
Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, not only 
our colleagues of the Canadian Press, 
but the people generally through the 
medium of their various publie bodies 
did all that lay In their power to make 
our stay pleasant whilst at the same

Mr. W. J. Scott, of Fredericton, was 
at the Dufferln yesterday.

Judge M. N. Cockburn, of SL An
drews, Is at the Royal.

Mr. A. P. Drysdale of Quebec was 
in the city yesterday.

Mr. Charles A. Solarl, of Smyrna 
Is at the Royal.

Mr. T. G. McKay, of Amherst, Is 
in the city.

Mr. W. H. Rundle, of Toronto, was 
at the Dufferln yesterday.

Mr. G. W. Ganong. of 8t Stephen, 
w«s In the city yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Johnston returned last ev
ening to Montreal.

Mr. Charles McDonald returned to 
the city by yesterday’s Pacific ex-

Mr Prod Ooodipeed, of the Pah 
Me Work* Department, tod Mr*. Good- 
speed left for St. Andrews list even- 
log.

Mr. W. A. Ewing retamed to the 
city on list evening’s Psciflc express.

Mr. Fred Anderson retched the city 
ot lut night’s Boston train.

Mr. Harry Cromwell and Mr. Her
man Thome left last night for Hali
fax.

Mr. Hdrry C. Stubbs left last night 
tor Sydney, having 
lu the branch of 
there. Mr. Stubbs

pipe and cue

C.P.R. OFFICIALS 
AT ST. STEPHEN 

YESTERDAY
time assisting us to become familiar
with the many industries, and vast re
sources of their rich and truly wonder
ful country. It would be lmpoulble 

all thou who have 
bun kind and considerate towards us, 
bnt eves at the risk o< seeming Invid
ious we mut uy that to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, we feel es
pecially Indebted. Our only regret la 
that our moat enjoyable and Instruct
ive stay of sixteen days did not per
mit of our accepting all the Invitations 
we received, and that there were many 
places to which we were asked and 
where we woaM have liked to have 
cone, but unfortunately, time did not

Cam

to mention by

•pedal ta The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 11.—The town en

joyed a visit for an hour thin fore 
noon from a distinguished party of 
C. P. R. officials. Including Mr. Mc- 
Nieol, Mr. Downle, Mr. Leonard, Mr.

Mr. Wetoore and others 
In a private train over the 

line and aftermBank the« the
C. P. ft for

! ■

■

SCHOOLS YESTERDAY; SPEECHES 
IN HIGH SCHOOL IN AFTERNOON

Yesterday was observed adjust by giving something to the mo
therland. or doing something which 
will protect her. in return for what 
she has done for us in the past.

in the city 
schools as Empire Day. The afternoon 
session was devoted entirely to pat
riotic exercises, relating to the Bri
tish Empire and its possessions.

About two o'clock In the afternoon 
the different classes of the High 
School assembled In the exhibition 
hall, which was suitably decorated 
for the occasion,. The principal, .Mr. 
W. J. S. Myles, occupied the chair, 
and Rev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain of St. 
George's Society, Rev. Dr. Robert 
Johnson, of the American Presbyter
ian church, of Montreal, Aid. John B. 
M. Baxter. Mr. R. B. Emerson, chair
man of the board of school trustees, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges and Hon. J. G. 
FOrbes, also occupied seats on the 
platform. The following programme 
was carried out:

High School Orchestra.
Recitation—Leslie Creighton, Grade

i
Address by Dr. Bridges.

Dr. Bridges was the last speaker. 
He spokv of this country as a splen
did coun y* He thanked those who 
delivered such interesting addresses, 
and the visitors for thtir attendance. 
You will long remember this Empire 
Day, he remarked to the pupils in 
closing his address.

The pupils and visitors joined in 
singing God Save the King, before 
leaving the school for their few days' 
vacation.

Victoria School.
About 2.15 o’clock the pupils of Vic

toria school, the boys and girls num
bering about 1000, assembled together 
In the playgrounds, where a brief pro
gramme was carried out. It looked 
very patriotic to see the girls and boys 
of Grade 1 carrying small flags with an 
air of loyalty. The pupils made a gen
eral salute to the Canadian Ensign 
which was hoisted for the occasion af
ter which they sang "God Save the 
King." This was followed by a brief 
address by Inspector W. S. Carter, on 
the Union Jack and the British Em
pire. The pupils then sang lu a splen
did manner "The Maple Leaf Forever,” 
after which they returned to their re
spective rooms, each pupil saluting (he 
flag as they marched by.

Aberdeen School.
The exercises In the Aberdeen school 

commenced at 2 o’clock. After an ad
dress by the principal. Wm. M. Mc
Lean. the following programme whs 
carried out:—Song, My Own Canadian 
Home, by the children; recitation. 
King's Soldiers, seven boys and seven 
girls of grade 1; recitation, The Flag, 
Claude Phiuney; recitation, Our Flag, 
eight boys, grade 3; song, Land of 
Hope and Joy, by the children; essay 
on the British Empire, Marion Latimer, 
grade 4; recitation, Empire First, 
Ralph Finlay, grade 4; song, Empire 
Flag, by the children; recitation. Flag 
of Old England, by a boy of grade 4; 
fancy drill, boys of grade 4; song, Ma
ple Leaf, by the children; recitation. 
Destiny, by a boy of grade 5; drill and 
song, by pupils of grade 2; song. Oh 
What's the Word, by the children ; es
say on the British Empire, Beatrice 
McKenzie, grade 7; recitation. Long 
May It Wave, a boy of grade 5; flag 
drill, by girls of grades 6, 7 and 8; 
Four-leaved Clover, by the children. 
The programme was brought to a 
close with an address by Dr. A. W. 
MacRae, on the Empire.

X.
Chorus.
Essay—Robert Clive, Hazel Holder, 

Grade XII.
High School Orchestra.
Recitation—Vega Gvonlund, Grade

Essay—Patriotism, Edna Everett, 
Grade, XI.

Mandolin Solo, Audrey Mullln,Grade

X.

X
Essay—Expansion of England, Wil

liam Walsh, Grade XI.
High School Orchestra.
Addresses.
God Save the King.
William Walsh’s esay on tbe Ex

pansion of England is deserving of 
great praise, for the style in which it 
was written, but to the regret of those 
present it was not read as distinct
ly as it might have been.

R. B. Emerson Speaks.
Mr Emerson made a brief speech 

In which he complimented the pupils 
and teachers on the excellency of the 
programme they had prepared.

Self Defense.
Rev. Mr. Hooper was the next 

epeaker. His address was very inter
esting and frequently applauded. He 
dwelt at some length on the Great 
British Empire, the Empire on which 
the sun never sets, and the nation 
which is composed of people of many 
creeds and colors. There Is a popula
tion of 4ft0.000.000, he said, living un
der the British flag and of that vast 
population but 50,000,000 belong to the 
white race. But the 350,000,000 of peo
ple of other races are greatly depend
ent on the 50,000,000 of the white 
race. So you may readily see, he con
tinued, the necessity of training of the 
young people and particularly the 

gg boys, in our schools. An important 
branch of that training should be phy
sical culture. Every boy should be 
instructed in the principles of self- 
defence. If this was done a large por
tion of the 50,000,000 would be well 
trained and ready to fight for their 
country, when called upon. Peace Is 
most to be desired, but peace is best 
secured when a nation is well able to 
defend Itself. He spoke of the history 
of the flag, and impressed upon his 
audience the great respect which they 
should show for the Union Jack. Yrou 
must not only be ready to live for 
your country, he said, but also to die 
for it. It Is gratifying to know that 
we have on the throne of England, a 
worthy son of a most worthy mother, 
and on every opportunity we have 
we rejoice In honoring his name.

Rev. Dr. Johnston on Service.

j

Alexandra School.
In the Alexandra school there was a 

programme of apatrlotic nature in 
honor of Empire Day. consisting of rec
itations, songs and drills. Rev. Mr. 
Purdle, addressed the scholars on the 

ish Empire.
In the Dufferln school there was a 

short programme by the scholars and 
Rev. Nell McLaughlin spoke on "Can
ada's Place in the Empire.”

Empire Day was fittingly observed 
in the Albert school. In the morning 
the extent and resources of the Empire 
were shown to the pupils by their 
ttiachers. In the afternoon the pupils 
retired to the large assembly hall, 
which was decorated with flags. In
spiring the patriotism of both pupils 
and visitors. A fitting programme was 
rendered, consisting of the following 
numbers:

Chorus—The Maple Leaf. 
Recitation—The Native Born, Fran

cis Lanyon.
Recitation—Children of the Empire, 

Dtrrsie Heine.
Recitation and Chorus—New Bruns

wick I Love Thee, Grade III, Girls.
Recitation—The Flag of England, 

Willard Gardiner.
Address—Rev. J. Heaney.
Chorus—There's No Land Like Ours. 
Recitation—Canada 

Kathleen Fitzpatrick.
Recitation—Lady of the Snows, Jes

sie Jamieson.
Chorus—Rule Britannia.
Reading—The Greatness of Our Her

itage. Laura Carleton.
Address—Rev. H. R. Reid.
Solo—The Veteran’s Song, W. T. 

Lanyon.
Recitation—The St. John, Alice Silt- 

phant.
Chorus—Hall Canada. Beloved Land. 
Recitation—Made in Canada, Angie 

Roxborough.
Recitation—England, Mother, Eng- 

Ald. Baxter on the Future of the land' Mttmle Young.
Empire. Recitation—Canadians, Awake, Don-

u“‘°“ -
Empire, but Whether or not It will con- Choraw-O Canada

trlotlc’oxerclrea* to°the Tartoua*™ ~

Brit

Rev. Dr. Johnston delivered an ex
cellent address. Extensive territory, he 
said, cannot make an Empire great, if 
so Russia would be far greater than 
the British Empire; nor will popula
tion, or China would be greater than 
the British Empire; nor wealth or 
many other nations would outdo the 
British Empire In greatness. Service, 
he said, has made England great. King 
Edward VII. has been taught that he 
was a servant from Ills early child
hood and now as he sits aloft on his 
throne he Is the greatest servant of 
the British Empire. The speaker just 
then caught sight of one of the mot
toes which adorn the wall. There it Is 
he said "Non slbi sed om 
for ourselves, but for all.

To England,

nlbus” not
*.. *. x Live up tothat motto, and the British Empire 
■will continue to occupy the position 
among the nations which she has held 
go long.

Sadie

“WE MUST PROTECT COUNTRY 
FROM ITALIANS AND FOREIGN

ERS,” SAYS CHRIS. NICHOLLS
The Dominion has a citizen vigil

ant for her welfare in the person of 
llr. Chris. Nicholls, well kiown as a 
Interpreter and In otiur co: nectiona.

This discovery was made by a 
Standard reporter last evening at the 
depot where Chris was engaged in 
the manly occupation of slinging 
trunks aboard the Montreal express.

Chris was queried as to the cause 
of the animated argument whfch he 
had been seen conducting in front 
of the station the night before with 
the Italian scissors grinder. It afr 
Feared that the scissors grinder had 
placed aboard of the Montreal train 
two compatriots of his, but that Chris 
had compelled them to leave the train 
on Ike ground tb»t they hid escaped 
the Immigration authorities at McAd
y?:.“d »«* “* "““W fbel-

the law, and next day the two Italian. 
----------- -ered tack to the United

get ahead of the law, no matter It he 
bring fifteen lawyer. I tell him we got 
to protect the country from these It
alians and all foreigners."

This was evidently too sound an 
argument for the scissors grind man 
for, according to Chris, he was, In 
the morning, very much cooled off.i

NAPOLEON'» DEFEAT.

Vienna, May 21.—Festivities In cel
ebration of the centenary of Napol
éon’» drat defeat when the Anttrian* 
under Archduke Charles gained a rtc- 

°T«r him at Aspern. May 21 pad 
22, 1809, began here today. The Em
peror and several members of the Im
perial household delivered patriotic 
•peechp*.

GOOD ROAM CONOREM. 
Baltimore, May 

■peech by J *1—With a
8. Sherman vine- 

president of the United But*, and

th.
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IS DISTURBED 
OVER LEPER?

IN STOCK LOW 
YESTERDAY

OF
HIS IDEALS

Washington, May 21.—"When la a 
leper not a leper?" le the question 
that is puzzling the health department 
of Washington. The case upon which 
the situation hangs is that of John R. 
Early who has been lnsolated in a 
building provided by the Government 
on the outskirts of Washington ever 
since last summer. Like all such cases 
this.one abounds in pathetic features. 
The man has been suffering from a 
strange skin disease for a long time 
and had been kept at arm’s length by 
the authorities in the belief that he 
had leprosy. An examination was 
made which satisfied Dr. Woodard, 
the local health officer, that he had the 
disease, and finally the Government 
placed him in a special building on the 
eastern branch of the Potomac. It 
is a double house, of which he occu
pies one part while his wife and child
ren are on the other side. He is not 
permitted to touch them, however, and 
never has implanted a kiss on the 
face of his youngest child, born five 
months ago. The Infant has shown 
no signs whatever

New York. N. Y., May 21.—Dealings 
in stocks today shrank to a small 
proportion of the recent doily aver
age. The action of the market prov
ed puzzling to the professional trade 
element. Subsidence of demand 
advance in prices is construed usual
ly as unfavorable to the stability of 
the rise. The professional operators 
acting on this nrlnclple, sold stocks 
short when the ifarket turned dull and 
tried to force a reaction. Prices did 
not respond, but showed resistance 
without increasing, animation. The ri
gid holding of prices at the extreme 
advance is unusual and resulted In a 
confused state of speculative senti
ment. The supposition was prompted 
that most of the dealings were in 
the hands of operators acting in 
cert leaving the movement artificial to 
some extent and capable of the close 
control which was evident. The per
sistent rise in United
was the mainstay _______
Traders were intimidated from pursu
ing their attack on values. Late in the 
afternoon the dealings sank to a state 
of stagnation.There was little to show 
any decided change in conditions bear
ing on values. This was help for the 
speculation in the copper stocks in 
the advance in the dividend rate by 
the Calumet and Hecla Mining 
pany, as it was construed as an in
dication of Improving conditions in 
the trade. Official changes in the 
Kansas City Southern directorate 
were believed to corroborate the ex
istence of closer relations between 
that road and the Union Pacific. Much 
of the recent speculation has been 
based on the assumption that a num- 
bei* of proposed railroad combinations 
are In a dormant state and to be com
pleted later. On the other hand the 
movement of some of the low grade 
stocks of railroads in receiver’s hands 
indicated doubts of the progress of 
reorganization plan.

The Intense dullness of the late 
market allowed some gravitation of 
prices to a lower level, but the clos
ing tone was steady.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3,980,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

Boston, May 21.—President Lowell, 
of Harvard, met bis class in govern
ment, familiarly known among the 
students as "Gov. 1.,” for the first 
time this morning since his assump
tion of the president’s office. About 
four hundred men were in the room 
when the president entered, and they 
gave him a hearty round of applause 
as he went to the back of the room to 
leave his hat and then ascended to 
the platform.

Before beginning his regular lecture 
on the subject of the day, President 
Lowell spoke for about, ten minutes to 
the students in response to the hearty 
greeting which they had given him, 
saying in part

“Gentlemen: I thank you for that 
welcome. You don’t know what a 
change this is for me, «giving up the 
pleasant life that I have thoroughly 
enjoyed, of talkthg to you and of 
studying governments. It is a great 
stimulation to any teacher to have the 
privilege of talking to a class of young 
men like this.

“I am going to leave this pleasant 
work and take up a job which I Know 
less about, and which is beset by end
less difficulties. Few things are so 
full of theory and difficult questions 
and problems as the American college. 
It is being attacked on all sides and 
for all sorts of reasons. Three-fourths 
of the educators say that there should 
be no college in the 
sity, but that the college should be 
a thing distinct from the university as 
the preparatory school i.- distinct from 
the college. I do not Lelieve this at 
all, but I do know that to make a col
lege what it should be, to have it be 
of service to all the students who 
come to it, is not by any means an 
easy thing.

"We here ought to be able to have 
it said that Harvard turns out better 
all-round men than any other college. 
And to do this there are many im
provements that must be made—in 
study, in the devotion to work, and in 
the cultivation of the qualities that 
make good citizens. I feel somewhat 
incompetent to do all this: I shall 
want your help and co-operation in all 
the work which I try to do for the col
lege."

States Steel 
of the advance.

.. o( the disease, and
this mute testimony Is quoted by Ear
ly in proof of the contention he always 
has made, that he is suffering from a 
skin disease well known in the Philip
pines, where he probably contracted 
it, but which is not leprosy.

Up to last October Early* loyally 
took the medicines which the physi
cians had prescribed for him. At that 
time he threw them all away and has 
taken none since. Whether 
sequence or not, he has gained stead
ily in health and to all

American Unlver

as as con-

appearances 
is on the road to complete recovery.

Early’s demands for release have 
been unceasing. A few days ago 
of the local newspapers had the en
terprise to send for a New York spec 
iallst, L. Duncan Bulkley, who made a 
thorough examination of the prisoner 
and said he was not a leper. He did 
not give this as a final decision, how
ever, as he said he must make a bac
teriological examination.

This episode excited the local health 
officials greatly. They condemned the 
visitor for his alleged violation of the 
code of professional etiquette in not 
first securing permission to visit 
Early, and Dr. Woodard clung stead
fastly to his former opinion that Early 
was a leper and dangerous to the com
munity. Dr. Bulkley smoothed away 
the irritation by writing Dr. Woodard 
that he was not aware that he was 
trespassing on Government land and 
making due apology.

Will Me Be Freed?
Now another of the newspapers had 

sent for another specialist. Dr.Ed ward 
Ehlers, professor of dermatology at 
the Royal Frederick Hospital in Co
penhagen. Dr. Ehlers is now In New 
York on his way home from Porto 
Rico,where he has spent some months 
studying leprosy. He will confer with 
Dr. Bulkley and come to Washington 
next week. An examination will be 
made with the permission of the local 
Board of Health.

Dr. Woodard says he welcomes the 
Investigation and that after it is com
pleted and the result stated, he will 
make a further examination of the 
man if the two specialists agree that

Doing Her Own Nursing.
Hamilton Herald.

Quen Wllhelmina has further en
deared herself to her subjects by an
nouncing that she will herself nurse 
her new baby. Good motherly little 
queen-mother! But perhaps it is easy 
to give her too much credit. It should 
be considered that she is not called 
upon to fulfil such social duties as at
tendance at afternoon bridges and 
teas and things, and therefore may 
have more leisure than the ordinary 
society lady to devote to maternal 
cares.

Early is not a leper. Unless they do 
so agree, Dr. Woodard will do noth
ing further at present. It is admitted 
that the man might freely walk the 
streets of Washington without dan
ger to anyone else, but of course the 
Government can take no chances. Ear
ly says that should he be freed he 
would at once leave the District of 
Washington as life here would be in
tolerable. Early was at one time a 
member of the Salvation Army.

No Easy Job.
Magistrate (to officer)—But this 

man doesn’t correspond to the de
scription. He has no deep scar on his 
forehead.

Officer—Well, that can be easily sup
plied, and, besides I think I am en
titled to at least a portion of the $500 
reward for bringing him here. It was 
no easy job.—Fliegende Blaetter.

REGINA LOST.

New Westminster, B. C., May 2tfc— 
The first game of the Mlnto Cup ser
ies resulted In a win for New West
minster by 6 goals to Regina's 4.

ti

>. a. PIDQEON, 
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and high qualities, 
and Inspect this grand

The only time that the late Henry 
H. Rogers was In St John Mark 
Twain was with him. The following 
accounts show hdw intimate the two 

were, and what reasons Mr. Cle
mens had for calling Mr. Rogers his 
frlendi >

New York, May 19.—Conspicuous 
among those who arrived early at the 
home of Henry H. Rogers after the 
death today, was Samuel L. Siemens 
(Mrak Twain,) for many years one of 
the most Intimate friends of Mr. Rog
ers, Mr.Clemens left his country place 
near Redding, Vt, this morning. In
tending to visit the Rogers home, only 
to be confronted with the sad news 
of his old friend’s death when he ar
rived at the Grand Central Station. 
Mr. Clemens was too moved to ex
press his feelings. "It is terrible, ter
rible," he said, “I am Inexpressibly 
shocked."

" It is too much of a shock for me 
to be able to say anything now. I 
cannot talk about It. Mr. Rogers was 
my dearest and closest friend for 
years. And I only heard of his death 
a few minutes ago, when I got off the 
train at the Grand Central. He was 
a great man (tears were streaming 
down Mr. Clemens’ face at the time,), 
but it Is too much for me to say any
thing. ^

"The shflck
me tb think of anything to say be
fitting so great a man as Mr. Rogers 
I can’t talk any more. Mr. Rogers 
was as close to me as a brother."
Paid For Helen Keller’s Education.
Some of the benevolences of Henry 

H. Rogers have only recently come to 
light. At a banquet in Norfolk. Va., 
a few weeks ago, Samuel L. Clemens 
(Mark Twain) brought out many of 
the previously untold philanthropies 
of Mr. Rogers, notably his benefac
tions to Helen Keller, who, Mr. Clem
ens said, had as a child been rescu
ed In the south by Mr. Rogers, deaf, 
dumb and blind, from scarlet fever, 
and by him educated through a per
iod extending over a quarter of a cen
tury until her accomplishments, Mr. 
Clemens declared, are now compar
able only to those of Joan of Arc.

The ease of Miss Keller came to 
his attention when the girl had hard
ly reached her teens. Her case, a piti
ful one, at once touched his heart. Se
cretly and through agents he employ
ed he * interested himself in the girl 
and provided funds for the early at
tempts to bring the light of knowledge 
to the then darkened mind.

Miss Keller showed sudh aptitude 
for learning that Mr. Rogers continu
ed his benefactions and saw that the 
most experienced and skilful teachers 
In the land were provided. As she ad
vanced beyond the scope of the aver
age Instructors of those afflicted as 
she had been, Mr. Rogers searched 
about and found mentors for the girl, 
who have been able to make her 
without doubt one of the brightest 
and most charming personalities in 
the world.

For more than a quarter of a cen- 
tuiy Mr. Rogers, as with all his deeds 
of charity, kept the secret .of his 
interest in Helen Keller. The fact 
that one of the wealthiest men in the 
world had made himself practically 
the girl’s foster father was not even 
known to many who were Helen Kel
ler’s associates.

And Mark Twain himself was a be
neficiary of Mr. Rogers.

When Mark Twain awoke one morn
ing nine years ago, following the fail
ure of a publishing house In which 
he was interested, he found himself 
$150,000 in debt.

That Henry H. Rogers came to his 
assistance, and violating a previous
ly unbroken rule of hie career, acted 
as his trustee and benefactor in re
couping the Twain losses is one of his 
shining monuments.

He has never been known to impart 
any market movements save in this 
instance when, by Investing the pro
ceeds forwarded to him by Mark 
Twain during his lecturing tour 
around the world he 
abled the American Cervantes not 
only to liquidate his debts but to 
shore away a comfortable fortune.
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/PRIME COURT!

riff of the City and County 
: John, or any Constable of 
I City and County—<3reeling:
• he Lxociitors of the estate of  ̂
of the Parish of l^invaster, 
and County of Saint John, m 

rchant, deeeamÂ have filed In 
n account of Their Adminic
le, said deceased’s estate and 
that the same may be passed 
In due form of Law, and dls- 
the said Estate directed ac

he terms of the last Will and 
of the nsrtcL John Clark, de- r has been too great for

her 
ul J

Ired to cite the 
»f the deceased land other per-
■ estate to ap-
■ of Probate to 
■y and County

ïhJï'^ at th«®?robate Court 
s PuWey Bulging In the City 
in. ortWondagthe twenty-first 
next m^al^ln o'clock In the 

to attend at the

*thaKredjtnr
mfat a Co 

amgfor the

en and there
allowing of the said accounts 
making of the order for the 
of the said estate as prayed 

iy Law directed.
1er my hand and the Seal of 

Court, this twenty-first

Signed) j. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate, 

ned) H. Q. Mclnemey, 
Registrar of Pfobate. 

ned) JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
Proctor. 22-29-5.
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f toe Spook Crase in New 
il’s^Iost Renowned Clalrvoy- 

Located for a 
er of HAZEN 

NDi^|IOf*TREET. Special 
, Clairvoyant

t-IWefiol
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wlttA the reach of

Mr! Ifem. the 
Hearer of the A 
Kaslc Voice 
reads by an eso
teric your name, 
êxact object of 
your visit, and 
gives Infallible 
advice on all 
matters of 
Health. Love, 
Wealth, Marrl- 
a g e, Business, 
Bpecul a t 1 o n. 
Lawsuits, I n- 
vestments, etc. 
His powers are 
wonderful. Indis
putable. his ad
vice reliable, his 
nformation clear.In

to the point. It you 
i the one you love, if 
or doubt ov 
ould see Mr.

will help you. Do 
and number. Prof. E. J. Rad
er HAZEN AVENUE AND 
SEET. Hours—11 a.m. to 8 p. 
fs 50c. up.

Redfern at
)i

WHEN THE RHYME 18 ON THE 
BARD.NOTICE.

When the sap is in the maple, when 
the honey's in the bees,

It’s a task amazing simple to write 
Home Folkfi rhymes like these! 

When the dew Is on the clover and the 
corn is in the silk,

When the crow Is in the rooster and 
the cow’s foot in the milk, 

When the corn is in the fritter and the 
smoke la in the ham,

When the down Is on the gosling and 
the fleece Is on the lamb,

When the worm is on the fish hook, 
and the blush is on the mom, 

But-—beware the frosted pumpkin and 
the shook of fodder corn!

to an order of the Probate 
he City and County of Saint 
I lowing freehold properties will 
Public Auction at Hpdsmlth’s 
called) at St. Martins, In the 
Saint John, at 3 o’clock In the 
n the 15th day of June, 1909.

liât lot of land and premises 
le Parish of 8L Martins, being 
t number 12, bounded and de- 
follows:—Beginning at a post 

on the west boundary of the 
lence along Patrick Nugent’s 
ne West seven degrees South, 
i rods, thfince Northerly at 
t angles Jnree and one-half 
re East Ml right angles to 
ay, thege Southerly along 
riT to She place of be- 
mlalntn  ̂five-eighth» of an 
oft less,gind being the lands 
isfconvÆed to the late KATE 
IT* DJglDHON by ALTHEA 

a by deed dated the 
of August, A. D.,

SU $haS certain piece or par
aît!»#, lying and being In 
of Mint Martins aforesaid, 

d and described as follows:— 
t the Northwest angle of lands 
he late William osbornb
g thence Easterly along the 

f said lands of the late «TOL- 
DRNE until It strikes lands 
THOMAS CASSIDY, thence 
long West llhgw# said THOM- 
>Y lands unti^ It strikes a 

by the Ward-

f}I t

When the quack Is In the duckling and 
the lilac in the bud.

When the patch is on the trousers and 
the bare foot in the mud.

When the hoe is in the garden and the 
red Is on the rose,

When the curl la in the fish worm and 
the freckle on the nose,

When the hen Is on the door knob, 
when the hopper’s in the grass, 

hlrptls in the cricket and 
>pO in the sass,

When the syrup’a on the pancake.

When the c! 
the ap

of lands swdmIPBMBBP 
etry of Hviy Trinity Church, 
terly along the last mentioned 
old Quaco Road, and thence 
ng said road to the place of 

containing four acres more or 
the lot conveyed to the said 
iDS WORTH DAVIDSON by 
WALKER by deed dated the 
of August, A D., 1894.

3. McINKRNBY A TRUEMAN.
Solicitors.

when the tick is in the clock, 
But—beware the frosted pumpkin and 

the fodder In the shock!

When the tang la in the cider and the 
cider in the jug,

When the hay is in the meadow and 
the June is on the bug,

When the sting Is in the skeeter, when 
the buzz is in the fly.

When the germ is in the water and the 
pig is in the sty, 
the prune is In the boarder, 
when the honk is In the goose.

It you're bound to write a Folk Rhyme 
there la not the least excuse 

For » running out of subject»—when 
the dhrn is In the sock—

But—beware the frosted pumpkin and 
the fodder in the shock!

—New York Times.

row of the Castro admlnls- 
t December. Everybody un
charged with complicity in 
)ted assassination, was lib- 
hat time.

When

turned from South.

znong, ex-M. P., was in the 
■day for the first time since

"The Armory A. A. seems to have a 
knack of toppling over favorits". 
writes Brock.“Welsh will probably be 
the fhvortte, and I hope he is, for that 
will give me even greater Incentive to 
win.” Welsh will reach here Saturday 
and will finish training at the slub 
house. There will be no hitch over 
the weight in the coming contest.

on g has returned from the 
States much Improved In 
I looking almost as well as 
says that he took in sev- «

•r resorts and saw a good V
tie during the cold

TRADE IN 
CANADA GOOD

New York, May 21—Bradstreet’s 
state of trade tomorrow will say:

Weather conditions continue Irreg
ular, but a change for the better has 
occurred In staple crop conditions 
and retail business is slightly improv
ed, though disappointing and showing 
evidence of the repression hereto
fore evident. Re-order business from 
jobbers and wholesalers has been ra
ther quiet, but there Is, if anything, 
more assured optimism permeating 
the reports as to the outlook for 
fall and winter’s trade. Cold, wet 
weather has Interfered with business 
in parts of New England and the mid
dle Atlantic states. At wholesale, pre
parations for a good trade later on 
are found in a number of lines. Lower
ed prices for iron and steel have 
brought the business and values of fin
ished products tend to stiffen. Domes
tic wool is active at advancing prices. 
The leather situation as a whole is 
very strong. Reductions in prices of 
print cotton goods have Induced the 
booking of large orders.

Shoe manufacturers hgve been forc
ed to charge higher' 'for their pro
ducts and which tends to retard bus
iness, which is a little freer but not 
up to expectations, either here or at 
western manufacturing centres.

Copper is somewhat easier.
Wheat, including flour, exports 

from the United States and Canada 
for the week ending May 20, as re
ported by telegraph to Bradstreet’s 
aggregate 1,493,993 bushels, against 
2,930,254 this week last year. For the 
47 weeks ending May 20 this year, the 
exports are 156,719,622 busliels, 
against 186,006,227 in the correspond
ing period last year.

Corn exports for the week are 123,- 
071 bushels, against 75,892 in 1908. 
For the 47 weeks ending May 20, corn 
exports 
against 44,533,845 last year.

Business failures for the week 
ending with May 20, were 219 against 
284 in the like week of 1908; 165 in 
1907; 170 In 1906 and 179 In 1906.

Forward trade in Canada is good, 
but business at retail Is somewhat ir
regular.

Montreal trade is very dull, owing 
to excessive rain. Business in dry 
goods at retail is poor, probably 50 
per cent, under normal. Collections 
are not any too good.

Business failures for the week num
ber 26 as against 39 in the same week 
last year.

are 28,817,240 bushels

FIGHT FOR 
LIFE IN MINE 

FLOODED
London, May 21.—After a terrible 

struggle In the water for three hours, 
twenty-five miners, who were entomb
ed by a sudden Inrush of water from 
disused workings at Aspln Colliery,
Oswaldtwistle, near Accrington, man
aged to reach the surface in safety 
on Friday. A thirteen-year-old boy, 
James Redman, a drawer, however, 
lost hie life in the rushing waters. He 
was clinging to a miner named Ken
yon when he disappeared.

The men were imprisoned in a part 
of the pit known as the lelthorn end, 
about two miles distant jm the shaft, 
and when the water burst, only one 
man, Kenyon, working in the section 
succeeded in escaping.

Kenyon was working in the next 
place to where the burst occurred, 
when he heard a tremendous rush oi 
water. He ran with all speed to the 
roadway, but before he had gone many 
yards the water overtook him and 
knocked him down.

With a great effort he managed to 
regain his feet, but the water had 
soon reached up to his neck, and as he 
struggled along with his head only an 
inch or two from the roof and the wa
ter surging around his face, he felt 
that death was but a matter of mo-

Whlle struggling on he encountered 
a lad who was crying bitterly, and 
calling "Mother.” Kenyon shouted to 
the lad. and made towards him. On 
reaching him the terrified boy’s first 
words were, "Shall we die?” Ken
yon did his best to cheer the bay, and 
saying. "Stick to me,” went on.

Thrown Down By Extra Rush.
An extra rush of water threw the

two down, and when Kenyon regained 
his feet he could see nothing of the 
boy. After a vain search in the dark
ness, Kenyon groped his way onward, 
and presently found himself in a place 
where the water, rushed round to a 
lower drift, and left him exhausted but 
safe.

Immediately It was known at the pit 
head that a disaster had happened a 
search party was organized. Descend 
ing the shaft they met Kenyon in an 
exhausted condition, and after attend
ing to him they endeavored to press 
forwards towards the entombed men, 
but it was to no purpose, the height of 
the water making it Impossible. As 
soon as possible the colliery’s pump
ing apparatus was got to work.

The miners down below were In ab
solute darkness when their lamps were 
extinguished by the bad air accom
panying the rush of water. Crawling 
through the waters in the darkness 
they fought their way along the chaifi 
way, guiding themselves by the chain, 
without the aid of which it would have 
been Impossible to succeed.

After a three hours’ fight for life 
they at length found themselves out of 
the reach of the water, and were con 
ducted to the shaft by eager comrader 
and amid the rejoicings of hundred? 
of people about the pit-top restored tc 
their wives and relations.

WOULD LOCATE THERE.

ial to The Standard.
^mouton, Alta., May 20.—Delegate? 

froih Zion City, Illinois, the famous 
centre of Do wt el am, which has be 
oome n 
mission
sand acres of land whereon a colon) 
from that peculiar sect will be settled 
It is expected that abdut a hundrei 
families will migrate to this district.

8■a
early bankrupt, are here on a 
to locate a tract of fifty thou

Because Johhny Coulon’e Indifferent 
condition "Pop” Coulon has called of 
the atcah with Attell In Ban Franci?
oo.
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65 Prince Win. 8L20-4-tf.

WANTED

'j tic office

“W |nuij^^BrL'un.»S Ho-

Dure hase, a

Professional.

HAZEN dr RA YNIOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

m Street,V"WjPt!u
st ViiCn. a

108 Princ

M. H. PICKETT, a C L
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Commissioner for Nova ^otia, Prtnci 
Edward IslMd andJl^foundland.

65 Prinfe WJWfam Street. 
linXfOHN, N. B.SAI

Money to loan.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C

BT>*,rETC-6f JBffioeaa Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

SILAS ALWARD, D. C L ICC.
BARRI

Chubb’s corner
lyER-AyAW. 
Jf^^^nnce VWin. Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS- 
Royal B$njy^ulldlng.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, SdHcltor^^Jotaries, dLx, 
Offices, KltcyfnBjrfC opp. Post Office, 

Aéricton. N. B.FR

SLIPP 4 HANSON,
Barri mtora-at-Law

Parliamentary y and 
Agents. / /

dW^ton. N. B.
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Sco-

Supreme Court

Fre
tia.

H. F. McLEOD,
•dfso^rroR, etc.

Bank Building,
BARRISTE

Office in tin
Opposite Post Office.

Queen St. FREDERICTON, N. B.

LARD3s. 10s. 
MINCE MEAT 

Lettuce/ Radish, 
pffiach.S

JOHN HOPKINS,
183 ’Phone 133

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Whoksale only
AGÊNTSFOR

hof/e CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHlSKy, .

LAWSON’S ZlQUBCR,

GEO. 8AYGR ^TO.’S FAMOUS COG 
NAC BlUmblES,

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

WHITE

44 & 46 Dock St
P. O. BOX 347 SL Mm, N. *

Butt d McCarthy,
ÏMAlS TAH.OMB

Next Canadlan#M|K of Commerce^ 
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OF STRENGTH 

OF CERVERA
New York, May 20.—Captain Rock 

ester Cunning, who, as a lieutenant on 
the Harvard, a scout ship, carried to 
Rear Admiral Sampson the first 
of the strength of Cervera's squadron 
in Santiago harbor, during the Spanish- 
American war, died of pneumonia yes
terday in his home in Englewood, N.

After the naval battle off Santiago 
he was placed in charge of the Span
ish Admiral and the Spanish prisoners 
of war and accompanies them to the 
Portsmouth \'a 
war he left the United Stateï nirvi-e 
and in recent years bed been 
mander of ihe Mohican, an auxiliary 
yacht owaod by Mr. Oliver Harriman 
of this city.

Captain «'mining was a sou of he 
late Allai J. Gunning, of fnis city. He 
was grpduatvd lrom the hi. Mary s, a 
school ship, and later served on the 
New York of the American line. When 
that vessel was purchased by the 
Government and renamed the Har
vard he remained on her until the 
war was practically ended. He was 
thirty-eight years old and left a widow, 
who was Miss Elizabeth Jane Cot, 
daughter of Captain William P. Coe, 
of Englewood.

Yard. After thevy

SPREAD OUT.

The man was working on the side 
of a steeply-sloping roof. All of a 
sudden his foot slipped on a patch of
ioe, and with a groan he began to 
slide down slowly toward the edge.

As he slid, he clutched with tense 
fingers at the tin. But it was smooth. 
It offered him no hold. And his speed 
gradually but surely increased.

As, in a sitting posture, like a 
tobogganer, the man continued his 
deadly slide, he began to pray in a 
loud anguished voice.

Memory, as If in answer to his 
prayer, flashed across his brain the 
words:

"Spread out."
The man instantly lay flat on his 

back, spreading arms and legs to 
their widest angle, making himself as 
much as possible like a starfish. And 
his speed as once decreased. The ad
ditional friction surface acted like a 
brake. A few feet from the edge of 
the roof he came to anchor.

"Help!” he shouted.
But the slight movement of shout

ing acted like a push, and he slipped 
down a few inches more.

•Help!” and again he slid a little.
But by this time help came, a rope 

was thrown and the man climbed back 
to safety.

He wiped the dews of terror from 
hie brow.

"My boss in. my apprentice days,"
he said, "told me if I ever started 
sliding town a roof slope to spread 
out and it would stop me. I didn’t
rtrttT* hlm' but by llng0’ he was 

J11® «“Hen and sighed, mus-
ing on his long-dead boss. Then he 
crawled back to his dangerous work 
on the steep slope 
adelphia Bulletin. of the roof.—Phil-

ROOSEVELT BAGS RHINOCEROS.

Nairobi, British East Africa, Mav 20. 
—Theodore Roosevelt has begun* the 
hunting ^expedition from the Ju Ju 
ranch of George McMillan, whose 
guest he is. He went out last Sunday 
and bagged a female rhinoceros. The 
head and skin weighed 532 pounds.

Today Col. Rosevelt added a hippo
potamus to his big game bag The 
animal was killed a short distance 
from the Ju Ju ranch.

Edmund Feller, the zoologist of the 
Roosevelt expedition, returned to camp 
this morning after bringing here about 
oO specimens of animal and uird life 
to be cured and preserved.

CASTLES IN THE AIR.

Oh, the time I spend in dreaming 
Of the things that might be done, 

Of the starry visions gleaming 
From a golden world unwon.

Oh, the mansions I have builded 
Decked with 

sheen,
And the dark things I have gilded 

With a robe of living green.

wreaths of brightest

When my heart is sad and lonely, 
And my treasured hopes decay. 

This my solace, and this only:
I can dream all fears

—Francis Owen.

IMPORTS.

From London ex L'lngdale—521 pkgs 
tea, Anglo-American jt r T Co; 50 cs 
gin. R Sullivan and Co; 9 cs iovs, Geo 
Borgfeldt and Co; 50 bags beans. H i. 
Cole Co; 13 cs books. .1 Corbett; 
chests tea, H H deForest ; 1 pkg Glass
ware, Emerson and Fisher; 45 cs tea 
lead, 19 chests tea. T H Estabrooks; 
7 ’ ales paper. St. John Ul j w; 14 pltgs 
stationery, etc, T H Hall ; 400 csUh ce
ment, S Hayward \n i Vo; 6 csks ear 
thenware. Linton and Sinclair; 17 pkgs 
dry goods, Manchester R \ Ltd.; 1 cs 
pins. J W Montgomery; 2 cs bottles 
Munderloh and Co; 550 cs gijf McIn
tyre and Comeau; 10 cs stationery, J 
and A McMillan; 2 hh-Js gin, Natlona. 
D a,l«<l«C,Co: 315 8iu, T O’Re- 
an; 200 do. Foster and Co; 105, do 
M and T McGuire; 300 do, Comeau 
and Sheehan ; 14 pkgs mdse, W A 
Porter; 70 csks bottled beer, M and 
T McGuire; 30 csks do, P M O’neill; 
75 pkgs beer, order, 44 do, J H B; 10 
S’J1 02V® pickles, N S; 25 do, F; 
20 do, S B Co; 20 do, M B Co; 21 do. 
N S S; 20 do, W M B; 20 do, N and 
Co; 2 csks mdse, G E Barbour and Co; 
2 cs do, C A C; 17 cs mustard, 1 cs 
barley, order; 8 csks mdse, T and Co; 
7 kegs white lead. L and S; 138 cs 
window glass, 115 csks cement, 396 cs 
cartridges, etc, 40 csks zinc sheets, W 
H Thorne and Co; 30 cs brandv, 500 
ce gin, R Sullivan and Co; 1 cs lava
tories, order; 81 pkgs bottles, etc. Pol
lock Bros, and Co; 2 cs paper. H H 
Schaefer; 1 pkg hardware, Schofield 
and Co; 1 cs plants, Adam Shand; 25 
pkgs jute bags, etc. Wo. Thomson 
and Co; 27 pkgs ginger, etc, J Hunter 
White; 110 bales oakum. deB Carrltte

Also goods for other points.

lv

EXPORTS.

Per sch Oriole, 124 tons, for Green 
vich. Conn., 93,323 ft 
>5,310 ft scantling.

Harlem Tommy Murphy has agree1 
o box Willie Moody at Phlladelphk 

Saturday night

spruce plank
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e Standard -----hr than „
The people of Port, 
had when they were ruled from 
ment has never seemed to doubt that Its powers were as 
Just as If they had been derived from the consent of the 
governed. Just now the governed are' giving strong ex
pressions of dissent.

Rico have no more to say■Wfilitfi I
Dentistry

puts the POINT pi-

t tnan can write a better 
book, preach a better aerrodn or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he bull! 
his house in the woods, the 
world will make 
to his door.”

See the POINT?
Our fillings, down and 

work are the Mat.
It will pay *u to 

teeth put in food c 
lessly and at if asonri

OUR good forkJliakei good 
friends, who 

EXAMINA

y m
Washing is an emy task soon over with the NEW CENTURY 

WASHER. Your /ash is finished and practically ready for iron
ing—while in the /d wavydu’d still be over the wash tub. There 
isn’t anything ab<At thudS^w Century to wear out your clothes, and 
you can wash thejftin^rimen, lawn or lace without tearing it

l Price With Wrin Attachment,

* Price Without Wringer Attachment,

-:V-! a
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THS TORONTO GLOBE AND THE GRAFTER».

a beaten trackWhen the account of the McAvtty rake-off was first 
made public, the ministerial press in Ontario declared 
that the Government could not afford to allow the mat
ter to rest where It was. The Toronto Globe was em
phatically sure that the matter must be Investigated. But 
the Government voted down the motion for investigation 
and the Globe has this 1Ip« of excuse to offer:—

i T $8.50ft■

7.75 lie

e charges*0]

EMERSON & FISHER, Umited, 25 Germain Street * ROBT. MAXWELI
Mason and Builder, Valuato 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime. Stem 
Tile, and palter 

Worlà/
Promptly and Nea

with“How the appropriation for the dredging of the har
bor of St. John had been expended was an eminently 
proper subject of Parltamentry inquiry, but the way in 
which the Opposition proposed to undertake it, namely, 
by compelling the Government to investigate Itself, was 
contrary to all precedent. A Government Is, of course, 
satisfied with the way in which an appropriation is em
ployed. It is for those who are not satisfied to institute 
an investigation. Complete machinery exists in the Com
mittee on Public Accounts for conducting such an inquiry. 
The subject could not even be Intelligently discussed on 
the floor of Parliament until the facts were ascertained 
and put on record in the form of sworn testimony taken 
before the Committee on Public Accounts.”

This is false history and bad dotne. The false 
history is the statement that the Opposition wished to 
compel the Government to investigate itself, whereas 
the Opposition asked for a committee to Investigate. The 
false doctrine is that "a government is of course satisfied 
with the way an appropriation is employed.” There Is too 
much reason to believe that the present Government is 
satisfied with the way appropriations have been used to 
pay rake-offs; but even this Government pretends to de
sire honest expenditure, and not to be satisfied with any-

ruMlshed by The Standard Umited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John. Canada Mr. Harry Stubbs, who for 

time past has been teller In the North 
End branch of the Royal Bank leaves 
this evening for Sydney, to which 
place he has been transferred.
Roy Hastings takes his place in the 
bank here.1

Mr. E. Erhgott, of Yarmouth, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. W. T. Chestnut and Mrs. Chest
nut, of Fredericton, were at the Royal 
yesterday.

Mr. Alphonse Noel, of Bonaventure 
River, Is In the city.
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mLDR. ELLS ON OIL SHALES.

The summary report of the Geological Branch of the 
Department of Mines contains the report of Dr. R. W. Ells 
on the bituminous shales of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. Professor Ells was instructed not only to examine 
these shales in place with respect to their economic 
value, but also to have tepts made in Scotland of their 
productiveness, and for purposes of comparison to ex
amine belts in Scotland from which oil Is now extracted. 
Accordingly he went to Scotland and spent there part of 
the spring and summer of 1908. The detailed result of 
the tests will be the subject of a report by Dr. Haanel,

thing else.
Surely we may say that no government ought to be 

satisfied with any way of spending but the honest way.
Surely it may be said that if there is reason to believe 
prices have been swelled to make a rake-off in public 
expenditure the Government should be the most anxious 
of all to know it. If an opposition furnishes reason to 
believe that there has been graft the Government ought 
to be the first to "institute an investigation." In the par 
ticular case a contractor made affidavit that he had paid ’Phone 
a middleman 135,933 out of a Government contratt. He „ 
gave the dates and amount of each payment. He offered 
to produce the cheques. The middleman did not contra
dict him.

The Globe says that the Public Accounts Committee 
the proper body to make the investigation. The

tThe “Viator” We received from th 
Cabinet Grands of the ci 
These pianos will be oi 
especially fine prices. T 
piano is $460.00. They 
special price if taken qyi

A ferocious unmuzzled dog, owned 
by Charles P. Nichol, 14 8t. Patrick 
street, was running at large on Wed
nesday last, and on Leinster street 
attacked a young lad named Randolph 
B. Bennett, and bit the boy, causing 
him serious injury.

The police were informed of the 
matter yesterday, and they also learn
ed that Nichol was about to move to 
tho country and take the dog with 
him. Nichol was hastily summoned to 
the police court by Sergt. Hastings to 
answer to the charge of keeping a 
ferocious unmuzzled dog and allowing 
him to run at large on Leinster 
street on the 19th inst-.whereby young 
Bennett was badly bitten by him.

When Nichol appeared he stated to 
the court that the dog had already 
been sent to the country, where he 
would keep him. The young lad’s fa
ther who was also In court, said that 
his young son, as a result of the in
juries received was laid up in bed, and 
was at present under the doctor’s care 
and In view of these facts he thought 
the ferocious animla should be des
troyed at once, as keeping him in the 
country would not satisfy him. Nichol 
agreed to have the dog destroyed im
mediately and was allowed to go.

for everybody ai
WATCHES, I 

CHAINS, HATPI
moderate prices.

Trail occasions. 
jbS, LOCKETS, 
T, ETC, at very The Latest
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No Dust. Keeps Clean.
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Director of Mines.

Dr. Ells states that the shales in Scotland correspond 
with those found in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, ex
cept that the native material Is softer. The Scotch shales 
produce on the average in recent years not more than 
25 to 30 gallons of crude oil per ton. which seems to be 
less than was extracted from material treated in earlier 

As against this the shales which yfeld less oil

ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

GHOSTLY 
AIR SHIP 

SEEN AGAIN

V

The W. H. JOIwas
Opposition has had experience with this committee, and 
did not think it was best for the purpose. Moreover, 
this committee had no authority to deal with accounts 
outside of a limited period which did not Include all these 
transactions. Therefore the Opposition asked for a spe
cial committee, knowing that this tribunal would also

lardwood
Mooring

(OCR SPECIALTY)

7 MARKET SQL,
Also Halproduce more sulphate of ammonia and give a valuable 

contribution of paraffin. The beds range from a few Inch- 11. e.
ee to several feet, and some of the workings have been
carried down 1000 feet.

After his* return from Scotland. Dr. Ells gave two 
months to a study of the oil shales of Eastern Canada. 
He found them at Lake Aiuslie, in Cape Breton, at Stel- 
larton. Pictou County, whence 4,000 tons of the material 
was shipped to the States some fifty years ago. The value 
of this shale was then said to be $8.35 per ton at the 
place of shipment, but the price fell off after the discov
eries of oil in Ontario and across the line. Black shales 
are found in Hants County, Nova Scotia, notably at 
Cheverie and Walton. Forty years ago one Mr. J. Camp
bell, descriued these deposits, estimating that there were 
considerable belts which would yield 20 to 40 gallons 
of crude oil to the ton. Fifty years ago Professor How 
reported on the Pictou shales.

• Dr. Ells quotes from Mr. Poole’s report of shales 
mined at Stellarton about 1860. The material was called 
Btellartite and gave the town its present name.

Proceeding with .his review. Dr. Ells speaks of the 
attempts made in 1860 to 1864 to develop the shale de
posits In Albert County. A plant was erected at Balti
more and operated several years, and produced, even 
with the cru^e methods of that time, a good quality of 
oil, the reported yield being given as 60 gallons to the 
ton. The geologist was not able to follow the economic 
history of these operations as he did those of Nova 
Scotia, for the reason that all records were lost, some 
of them In the St. John fire of 1877, while the plant has 
been entirely removed. He learns, however, that several 
thousand tons of oil shales from the Taylor ville area 
Were shipped to the United States for distillation, but 
with the appliances of that time they could not compete 
with tnv native mineral oil then becoming cheap. At 
this time the Scottish oil industry was experimental and 
had witnessed many failures.

Dr. Ells then describes the shales as disclosed at 
Taylorvllle, Albert Mines, (where six beds were examin
ed) Weldon Creek, Turtle Creek, Balzleys. Hayward 
Brook and elsewhere. He gives the result of determina
tion by l>r. Baskerville. dean of the faculty of science in 
the University of New York, of nine lots taken from the 
different places mentioned above, showing a yield of 30 
to 50 gallons per ton.

For the rest Dr. Ells speaks with scientific reserve. 
“All that can be definitely stated," he says, "in the pres
sent practically undeveloped condition of the several dis
tricts in which the oil shales are known to occur in 
“Eastern Canada, is that all these areas are well worthy 
“of being tested in the most thorough manner, and by 
“all available means, especially by carefully selected core- 
“drilling at several well selected points; In order that 
“the wuole series of beds may be located, their thickness 
“ascertained, and a careful analysis of the several beds 
“drilled through in the sections should be carried out; 
“since in the folded and faulted nature of the ground, 
“their actual depth and values cannot otherwise be as- 
“certained."

Dr. Ells adds, however, that in their contents of oil 
and ammonia the shales of New Brunswick compare fa
vorably with those of Scotland, so that It should be 
possible at present prices to utilize certain of the depos
its, as the bonus recently granted by Parliament of 1 1-2 
cents per gallon should offset the supposed greater cost 
of mining the crude material.
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have a majority of Government members.
The Government refused this Investigation and in

stituted no other. Thus the Government did what its 
friends declared that it could not afford tç do. It

[OlLondon, May 21—The mysterious 
aeroplane or airship, the alleged per
formances of which have been already 
mentioned, is becoming a perpetual 
nightmare. The newspapers for some 
time past have daily recorded the tes
timony of various persons who de
clare they have heard or seen it fly
ing over the eastern counties and the 
North Sea. Now this latest Flying 
Dutchman has turned up suddenly In 
the neighborhood of Cardiff, where a 
wayfarer, according to bis own ac
count, saw a cigar-shaped airship 
aground on the summit of Caephilly 
Mountain at about last midnight.

tells a very circumstantial story, 
relates how he watched the two 

men forming the crew apparently re
pairing the machine, until they saw 
the watcher, when they hastily jem- 
barked an# soared away. A local 
newspaper reporter went to the scene 
and found the ground torn as though 
by a plowshare, various printed pa
pers. one in French containing tech
nical directions, and numerous news-

cuttings dealing with aeronau t

While some newspapers profess 
scepticism all printed the details, a 
large proportion of the public, posses
sed with the anti-Germany mania, 
are ’convinced that their arch-enemy 
is among them.

kiln

Rllp-to-date man
es, on special-allowed the matter to stand as it was.. The Government 

simply brought its majority to the protection of the graft
ers. and nothing that the Globe can now plead will con-
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6 OFFENSIVE AND OTHER PARTISANSHIP.
t

The Montreal Witness, though a strong Liberal paper, 
tells its party some unpleasant truths respecting parti
sanship and patronage in the civil service. It says: —

• The Liberal party is content to remain before the 
country in a very dubious light through its determined 
stand in favor of the corrupt and corrupting system of 
patronage in the administration of the Civil Service out
side of Ottawa. What is the reason of this difference be
tween the outside and the inside services? We know 
of no explanation but the unlawful one, that the outside 
service, as it is, Is largely made up of people who have 
been, and perhaps can be, useful at elections, and who 
could not pass any standard measure of fitness that a 
reform law would prescribe for them. Is any light shed 
upon It by the doctrine announced by Mr. Lemieux as 
that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir William Mulock, that 
when any member complained that some one in the pub
lic service had been working against him at an election, 
that civil servants should be dismissed without trial, 
a rule on which Mr. Lemieux stated that he had acted in 
a case complained of. The Opposition put a gloss on Mr. 
Lemieux’s rule and read into it, that when any member, 
supporting the Government, complained, the person com
plained of should be dismissed. In support of this gloss 
is the fact that no case was alleged of a civil servant 
being similarly dismissed at the instance of a member 
of the Opposition, although, as civil servants, like other 
people, are liable to be influenced by bread and butter 
considerations, we should expect such offences against 
Opposition members to be as ten to one.”

i RCHALEY BE 8 CO.Mr. J. Downey.
Dorchester, N. B., May 21—John 

Downey, trade inspector at the Mari
time Penitentiary, died at his resi
dence at 11 o’clock this morning. He 
was 111 a few days with Inflammation 
of the bowels. He was 70 years of age 
and has been constantly employed in 
the justice department for forty-one 
years. He leaves a widow, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Sinclair McDougall, of the 

rison staff. He came from Halifax.
Mrs. Fraser.

Halifax, N. 8., May 21—Mrs. C. F.
Fraser, wife of Dr. Fraser, superin
tendent of the School for the Blind,
died this morning, after a somewhat _ n nf rilv ntlengthy illness of consumption. She galnt^Johii in the City and County of 
wae.uie daughter of Mrs. James Hun- saint John and Province of New Bruns-

fc-jsîs».*sr«us mœ&sa&m
and Mrs. H. G. Fenety, Fredericton, Clark and John A. Adams, both of the
and Miss B. B. Hunter, of Halifax, p\f Vrl^anîViïî?
Mrs. Fraser was a woman of fine Notice is herefiy given that under and
character, greatly esteemed by all by virtue of th* power of sale contained 
who knew her. She was a very sue- j“ * ^‘‘“the twwtî-^onï^daj^o'f 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Queen and Mas- cessful short story writer. March. A. D., 1894, made between the
ter Wendell, St. John, have been vie- -—---------------------------- said W. C. Radman.Allan and Annie L.,
Ring Mr., queen', parents. Mr and CARD OF THANKS. X’ o'r' &v\d SMIn. “t

J. M. Frlpp.—Carleton Sentinel. --------- place, Registrar of Probates, of the other
Trueman K. Qorbell left for Halifax Mrs. John Law wishes to thank the part and daty recorded in the office of

yesterday morning. members of Union Lodge No. 2 K. “»y “$*c*ur„t°y o? sJfntJota? In’ltoïk
Sussex Record—Mias McDermott is of P., St- John Typographical Union, 1()o, pages 36, 36, 37 and 88 by the num-

Uie guest of her brother. Rev. Father and other friends for their many kind- ber 80.178. there will, 1tor ithe purpose
McDermott. Church avenue.—Mrs. J. nesses during her recent bereave- îiav^g b^erf mlde
Vernor McLellan, 8t. John, is at the ment. jn payment thereof, contrary to the pro-
Knnll for a few davs " '* -- "" ' visions of the said mortgage, be sola by

St. Croix Courier—Charles Gierke FAR HIGH GRADE canèd) In^the city ef‘UBaint John!** *"°
and Henry Hill, who have been tour- iLm HI Oil UnAUL said, on Tuesday the Fifteenth day of
ing on the continent, took passage on -Aairr/eM/va,Pfai# Iff lïse^f ami leasehold*interest
the steamship Virginian for their re- f in the lands ami premises mentioned and
turn home on May 15.—Mrs. nolton Is Vlflll LV I ll/ll Lit I described in me said mortgage as "Alconfined to her home by critical ill- F JE1 A®™*
„e...-Robert T. Wetmore, of St. DELIGHTFUL EE CREAM SSSt? in qEleV.^Cwng !George, Is a patient at Chlpman Mem- I f thirty feet i#re qjPTesa on King Street,
orlal Ho.plutl.-A. I Teed hw Deon and up-tO-AatfJSc >(la Drinks lf*onSaSn£S“«t
severely 111 during the week but Is . , K ilaTm __ j no_,,w4 biting the HtJ^retofore leased by the 
now happily recovering.—Herbert C. With the llteft and newest 8llid ooverSfl/and Trustees of the Ma-
rrMe0^Î.Æ^r‘e0t 'n Ch,,> ^vora and Mies, call at

The marriage will take place on aa/ HAWkFR A $5AN and recorded in the office of the saidJune 2, of Ml.. Ida Mercy Hughe., W. HAWliCK « SUN "«jfl.tmr.In »%*.*, ____
daughter of the late Mr. )\ Hughes, rVzicrcrijcftiK. 104 Prince Wfli. Si l»>s- had' to the said Mortgage or to the of Toronto, to Mr. Guy Northc. te Tol l^rUgKiSw» ■ vermin: wm. reeletry thereof will moreJhilly appear.
1er, of Ottawa. elde.t son of Lieuten- --------------— t& bu°UdnïïT2«tliïî
.int-Colonel Toiler. . A. and Improvements on the land and prem-

Ottawa Journal—Miss Fits Ran- WwQUTGCt ises thereby demised and the privilegesdolph of Fredencton, N. B„ 1. the , p,IrTnA T«™ fiVyPwlM «SSaSST
guest of her sister, Mrs. Vernon Ea- yOUI* W&tchaClyk and J6W- Dated at the City of Saint John. In the

elry repaiW. ?irm<SW£.,°,A. S!"Wohn ,hi*
All work promplyKnd neatly done.

T. L. CUlQHLAN,
70 Princess Street.

11-6-lm. Clifton House Building.

•t rHe
Box 145. ’Phone 203.

L. L Shârpeôt Son, New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190».

except-
;

ST. JOHN.King Street, trains will run dally, Menday 
ed. as follows: . Æ
Lv. St John Eagt ^Rjr....7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West St. ZÎ&lÆo. ..7.46 a. m.
Arr. 8t Stephel.Æ, .. ..1200 p. m.
Lv. St. StepheH#................ 190 p. m.
Lv. St. StephelH .• •« ».1*I0 p. m. 
Arr. West Bt John...............6.40 p. m. m
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A number of editors from Australia and New Zealand

Yachting
Shoes

are leaving Canada after having spent some three weeks 
in crossing from the Pacific to the Atlantic on the way 
to the great Imperial conference of newspaper men. 
These eminent and influential Journalists from the 
Southern Hemisphere are leaving this continent with the 
impression that they have seen, or at least have passed 
throng Canada. As a matter of fact they have gone 
through six provinces out of nine. Another little journey 
of seven or eight hundred miles would have shown these 
visitors three provinces which would be full of Interest 
to them. If they had crossed the continent a week or 
two earlier, they could not have sailed from Canada with
out visiting one of the ports that do business all the year 
round. As it is these able writers, who have never visit
ed the Dominion before, and most of whom Will never see 
it again, will all their lives long have In their mind a ton. 
Canada which begins at Vancouver and ends at the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence. The Eastern Provinces are 
doing their share to pay for the advertising of this coun
try, but they do not get much of the advertising unless 
they obtain it at their own expense apart from what 
they give to the general fund.
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Crocket, Queen Streak Fre^Vlcton, N. B., 
on Tuesday the 8tMda|Mf June next. 
(1609) at three o'clfbk Wthe afternoon 
for tne purpose of mcel^Eg subscription» 
to and allotting shfreJn the Company: 
for the election of* ■ard of Directors; the adoption of Bjn^s and such other 
business as may wW incidental to the

Moncton Transcript—Mr. >J. It. 
Sangster, who has been confined to 
his home through illness tor tho past 
several weeks, Is steadily t is proving. 
—Mr. A. K. Williams, local manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, who has 
hwn in Guelph, Ont., and Hot Springs 
for the bast three months, accompsn- 
led by Mrs. Williams, returned homo 
this warning, much improved.

Mr. It. T. Davy, resident engineer on 
the G.T.P., at Grand Falla, has been 
compelled to give up work on account 
of ill health.

Mrs. Guy C. Du an and daughter 
leave today on a visit to friends in 
Upper Canada. Dr. Dunn, who has 
been in charge of G. T. P. work on

FANNY B. McLRLLAN, 1 Mortgagee.
?«%$£ M‘ Solicitor for Mortgagee,

leather innereole 
on perfect fittinWHERE THE GOVERNED DISSENT.

THE HETUHH OF PROSPERITYWhen Spain did not allow to the Cubans the privilege 
df self-Government, there were fightings, and the United 
States Interfered on the side of liberty. The explosion 
which wrecked the Maine turned the Interference into 
a war. When Spain was beaten she had lost Cubs. Porto 
Rico, and the Philippines. Cuba became nominally In
dependent. Porto Rico and the Philippines are not. The 
destiny of the Philippines is not yet determined, but in 
the meantime the natives have been kept in subjection 
by force. Porto Rico has become part of the United 
States.

pf This should mean that the Government, deriving
Its just powers from the consent of the governed, is sat
isfactory to the Porto Ricans. But there Is a flaw some- 

[ . where. The Island Is governed by an executive council 
a majority of which is appointed by the United Sûtes 

I Government. The six officials, comprising this majority 
from the United States. The five who constitute 
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1S-6-ÎS
The Bacon cipher in Shakespeare is still occupying 

the attention of a certain leisured class. One Mr. Booth 
has worked out a new cryptogram in which Francis Ba
con reveals his name in the ghost scene of Hamlet. There 
is no doubt that the letters are all there. But another
patient investigator has by the same method found the the Eastern Division, has been advlaed 
name ef Mark Twain concealed In some of Shakespeare's of hie tr*n*,er’
dedications. Another ha. been able to decipher from ^,the flr,t * JuBe ,0r We,tern 

Uojd-Oeorge'B Budget Speech the phrase “Winston Ur. prank L. Kenney, of Went Side, 
i'barchill's Budget" The New York Sun Bade a Theodore who le conflned to hie home with an 
Roosevelt Cipher In "The Rape of Luereoe." and then the Jtt»ek of diphtheria, |g reported as 
New York Time, take» the Sun editorial and prove# b, the * mTr RLaw,' M. p„ „f Yarmouth,

was in the city’ Thursday and went
the word* “Theodore Roosevelt’» Editor- across the bay yestei ' „ --
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No week in the whole year haa been 
ao much activity in local amusement 
circles as has this one closing to-day. 
In the first place the Princess Thea
tre, under its Improved conditions, 
has started the vaudeville ball a'roll- 
lng—a ball that has stirred up all 
sorts of competition In other cities 
like Halifax. Bangor, Sydney, Port
land and others—the Unique, F. Q. 
Spencer’s house Is re-opening tonight 
with a commodious new balcony and 
am improved house generally; whilst 
the Nickel has had painters and decor-

secure seats at the American Music 
Hall In Chicago last week. On Mon
day enough people were turned away 
to fill the house over again. The at
traction is James J. Jeffries. He prov
ed the biggest drawing card lovai 
vaudeville has had in years. The re
cent appearance at the Haymarket In 
Chicago of Jack Johnson and the re
petition in the local newspapers about 
the colored champion’s plans evident
ly heightened the interest for Jef
fries. The undefeated champion de
clared publicly that he did not care
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v Latest
We received from the manufacturers two beautiful 

Cabinet Grands of the celebrated DOHERTY PIANOS. 
These pianos will be offered as an introduction at 
especially fine prices. The tisuÿ price of this style of 
piano is $460.00. They will bycleared out at a very 
special price if taken qmickljy

We also have a cotpleSf the celebrated BRINS- 
MEAD UPRIGHTS the SfciijJray piano of Great Britain, 
one of the finest pianos kJfle in the world. These will 
also be sold as an introduction, at very close prices.

;
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MISS JENNIE EVANS—NICKEL STAFF.

Winsome Soprano With the Nickel’s Mascot Cat.
to meet Johnson during his engage
ment at the American and If he ap
proached him he would show his su
periority in a fist fight.

Rare dramatic and emotional abil
ity has marked the success of Ethel 
Fuller In a professional career that 
has also developed versatility and 
won popularity with her audiences. 
Miss Fuller has recently produced 
with success a. sketch in vaudeville 
and has several propositions for next 
season, but has not decided yet on 
any engagement for the fall. Miss 
Fuller will be kindly remembered

all widths from, l%in. to 

ullid and
[Ol store working at nights all week.

All these changes mean a strenu
ous campaign this coming summer 
which may—or may not—make money 
for those interested, but which will 
certainly make plenty of fun for the 
public. In the sister cities of the Mari
time Provinces and in the state of 
Maine the war among houses of en
tertainment is a merry one and the 
battle Is slowly going to the strong, 
who are simply swamping their ad
versaries with high-priced attractions 
with the question of profits somewhat 
in the background.

The parks open on Monday with 
outdoor specialties and the usual good 
things to eat and see. Band concerts 
are In the air again and it will be but 
a week or so before the town will be 
In the heydey of a whirl of summery 
whims and conceits too numerous to 
mention.
manager is worrying his head off to 
give the people something new, for 
cheap entertainment has made the 
public unreasonably critical.
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ROSEBROS. 8 CO. b
’Phone 203. The days of melodramatic acting in 

picture pantomime are numbered. We 
see less of It with each new produc
tion of the manufacturers. The kind 
of acting that appears not to be act
ing Is the kind that is best appreciat
ed by patrons of the pictures. This 
is the same quality of acting that we 
see in Broadway theatres as compar
ed with the acting that used to be 
seen in cheap melodrama. To be sure, 
It costs more money to employ
ers who can do this sort of thin 
cost in the way of production of pic
tures no longer stands in the way of 
progressive producers. The highest 
type of professional players are now in 
demand in American motion picture 
studios as they are In those of Paris.

wick Southern Railway
ter MONDAT. Jan. 4 190*. 
run dally, ■today

.. JoluÆ. .. ..7.45 a. m. 
pluJ-jf. ». ..19.90 p. m.
iheS^Ka •• a a a .1.30 P- JB.
their..............L30 p. m.
BL John............. 6.40 p. a.
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Meantime the poor show
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James J. Corbett opens at Morris' 
Orpheum, Boston, Monday. play- 

g. butThe Palace, Boston. Is now playing 
five vaudeville acts and moving pic
tures as a summer policy.

The Howard Atheneum. Boston, 
closes week of May 24. Jay Hunt will 
sail for Europe shortly after that data

It Is reported that a handcuff ex
pert named Richard Tipp, while en
deavoring to imitate Harry Houdlni’s 
feat of jumping Into the River Seine 
while handcuffed, was drowned in the 
River Azar at Landershut, Germany.

atronage Colonel William F. Cody ( “Buffalo 
Bill”) and Iron Shell, chief of the Brule 
tribe of Sioux Indians, were the hon- 
arary guests at a dinner at Sherry’s, 
New York, given them by Rodman 
Wanamaker, on Wednesday, May 12. 
Among the distinguished persons pres
ent were Generals Nelson A. Miles. 
Leonard Wood and Horace Porter. 
Frederick Remington, the artist and 
painter of Indians and cowboys, and 
many others. The Hon. Job E. Hedges 
was toastmaster. It was proposed at 
»he dinner to erect a statue as large 

pated at the present time. A few more a the figure of Liberty, at the entrance 
warm days with good auto weather of the Hudson River, with an Indian 
and one or two more unanticipated °* heroic size as the subject, 
changes of cast, and vacation will 
come betimes.
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s before the. The Boston season is still nearer 
Its close, and three houses are now 
offering their last attractions for the 
season, and of these it would not be 
surprising to have the final perform
ances come even sooner than antid

ata!
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NEW LABOR 
SCHEME FOR 

BRITAIN

From reports received from London, 
Sir Charles Wyndham. the veteran 
English actor, will enter vaudeville in 
England shortly, making his appear
ance at the Palace in London in the 
dinner scene from David 
Percy Williams, who is now abroad, 
is said to be negotiating with the dis
tinguished star for a few weeks’ tour 
over the Williams' Circuit of houses 
here, beginning in the early Fall. Sir 
Charles Wyndham Is the lessee of the 
Criterion, the New and Wyndham s 
theatres in London, and is the best 
known living actor in England. He 
has not been over here in several sea-

The streets along the route mapped 
out for the Buffalo BUI Wild West 
and Pawnee BUI Far East parade in 
Brooklyn were lined up three and four 
deep on both sides with men, women 
and children Monday morning when 
the picturesque procession of Indians, 
cowboys, rough riders, soldiers and 
Arabs moved to the exhibition 
grounds where two performances a 
day were given all this week. The 
parade was led by Buffalo Bill and 
Pawnee Bill, and both men were kept 
bowing to the enthusiastic applause 
that greeted them from all sides.

At the head of the film issues of 
the past week -we must, unquestion
ably, place the Pat he film d'art. Hunt
er’s Grief, and the Biograph subject,
A Baby'sShot.Of the two the latter ap
pears to hgve received the stronger 
commendation. In the opinion of many 
it is the best subject the Biograpb 
ever produced. In the comedy line the 
Vltagraph’s Dime Novel Dan Is the 
best laugh-provoker of the week, al
though the Edison madhouse picture is 
not far behind. Both Lubln reels are 
above the average, and other releases 
of the week are generally of satisfac
tory quality.

A remarkable effect in handling of a 
stage crowd supposed to be watching 
a race was secured at Shaftesbury 
Theatre, London, recently. This Is 
how it was done: At rehearsals little 
red lights appeared, one after the oth- 
ed. «round the drees circle ol the The Toronto World, Toronto ears 
theatre, and the stage crowd was drill- that the motion plpture men are hav- 
ed to follow a Bxed spot tor a brief log trouble with the new provincial 
apace of time. The result waa that the regulations Intended to eliminate the 
•trained and excited eyes, all centred dangers of are, and ao are electrical 
for a moment on a given «pot and experts, who say that the lack of tech- 
all moving In unlaon to the next gave ntcal knowledge among the police la 
the audience the Idea of watching the wofully apparent. Enforcement of the 
movement of genuine spectators. rules la conBded to the police, and

here'* an Illuminating instance of how 
Hundreda of people were unable to It works out, says the World:—”Thl» I

lousedeaners
;.aryr.

D®JWSTO 
id Sign Pi

Ins, Van 
Paint and

xed Garrick.

forISTON, 
Painter,

Tel. 1015.

V!
and
Street the London, May 21.—In the House of 

Commons today, Winston Churchill, 
president of the Board of Trade, out
lined the Government’s scheme for 
establishing labor exchanges and 
State Insurance against unemploy
ment. The exchanges will be designed 
to organize existing employment, and 
to furnish seekers after work Informa
tion as to where It can be obtained. 
There will be about 230 exchanges 
throughout the country, with adtvis- 
ory committees representing employ
ers and employes. The estimated cost 
of working this scheme is 200,000 
pounds yearly, for the first ten years 
and thereafter 170,000 pounds. A bill 
establishing the exchanges will be In
troduced In the House tomorrow.

The Insurance scheme will be dealt 
with at the next session. It will in
volve a compulsory contribution from 
employers and èmployes, In addition 
to a State grant as regards seven 
specified trades In which unemploy
ment Is considerable and chronic. The 
scherte provides fbr benefits some
what lower than those paid by the 
strongest trades unions. The Labor 
members gave the scheme a heartv 
reception as a whole, but criticised, 
some of Its details.

unswick Docks and 
minais Limited. ^t4th.ê

Today, says the Montreal Gazette. 
Canada has between six and eight 
hundred moving picture house 
these there are upwards of

Our White 
fTennls Shoes gfft 
Made with specla 
blucher pattern ai
lasts.

m Yachting and 
every satisfaction, 
leather innereoles, 
on perfect fitting

the 8th| dai*t June next, 
iree o'clock ^Fthe afternoon 
one of Jce|« subscriptions 
ting shj-eJh the Company; 
tlon of M ■hrd of Directors; 
i of BrnlÆrm and such other 
may W1M incidental to the

Meeting 
the offle

les. Of 
fifty in

Montreal alone and as many more in 
Toronto. In the province of Ontario 
there are said to be some one hundred 
and fifty, while in this province nearly 
seventy-five. From coast to coast they 
abound, and down through the Mari
time .Provinces great strides are re
ported recently in the opening up of 
this class of entertainment. In fact, 
the whole movement is of recent 
growth. Five years ago there were 
not more than thirty-five houses of 
this kind in the Dominion. It Is about 
three and a half years since Montreal 
had Its first along the present lines.

Every week the Government is the 
richer by $1,800 revenue paid on duty 
from the Importation of films from the 
United States.

of n'ston. 11th May, 190».
ROE E DRUMMOND.
•MAd J. DRUMMOND,
N J. DRUMMOND,
!AR McDOUOALL, ___
LIAM MacINTOSH MoLKOD, 
IERT W. COOPER,
F. CECIL PARSONS. 18-5-11

Vaehtlng, hi A cf, ». ». ..$1.75
Vaehtlng, low %
Tennis, low cuflj 
Tennis, (blue), It

1.60
1.20

it, .. ... 86

528 Miles Ladles’ i Boys’
l Vaehtlng, lew eut,................ .. 1.15
\ Tennis, lew cut............

Tennis (blue), lew eut.............. .76
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Etklleh Naplpr Care 
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Phil Brock Is et Mike Devanney's 

training camp at Norfolk, putting on 
his Bnal touches of his training for 

jthe match with Freddie Welsh at the 
Armory A. A. Toeeday night. Broc" 

lit singularly conageu of winning.

Steohenson & Co., Francis & Vaughan,
19 King Street.

St. John, N. B.♦*

h ■
.... .,

I.R.C. WHARF 
AT DALHOUSIE 

IS NOT READY
Y A CHT/r ‘

is the most healthful, invigorating and fascinating of sum
mer sports. 1

To Enjoy It
Dalheusle. N. B., May ft.—A. V. 

Landry has opened up a well equipped 
meat market and grocery store oppo
site J. H. Habert’s clothing store. 
This promises to give the citizens 
necessary provisions in season.

Mr. Charles Stewart, who has been 
spending the winter on the Pacific 
coast, returned last week much pleas
ed with his trip.

A resolution urging the Federal 
Government to consider the question 
of Sunday trains on the 1. R. C., ask 
ing that the trains be not further in
creased and if possible to be restrict
ed on Sundays, was passed unanimous
ly by the congregation of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church last Sunday and 
after the service the resolution was 
signed by a large majority of the rate
payers present in the congregation.

The pulpit of St. John s Presbyter 
Ian church was occupied last Sabbath 
morning and evening by Mr. McKay, 
assistant to the pastor. Rev. J. H. 
Kirk. Mr. McKay proved himself a 
forcible and eloquent speaker.

Little Miss Erma Christie, of Tru
ro. N. S., Is visiting her aunt Mrs. 
(Rev.) J. H. Kirk at the manse here.

J. A. Potts, yard foreman with the 
Dalhousle Lumber Co., is up the RestI 
gouche River this week in the inter
ests of the company.

Mr. Charles Doyle, manager of Ber- 
Inger and Chaplin Company here, 
received plans and es* -nates from J. 
and D. A. Harquail Woodworking 
Company, Campbellton. for the erec
tion of a summer fcottage. Mr. Doyle 
Intends moving his family from Tru
ro, N. 8., here for the

Mrs. L. D. Jones and son, Charlie, 
are visiting Mrs. Jones’ former home 
at Charlo, Rest. Co.

The shipping season has opened 
and it finds the I. R. C. wharf still 
uncompleted .The rails are not laid 
yet, and this compels schooners that 
take cargoes from the I. R. C. to lay 
alongside the Public Wharf and pay 
side and top wharfage. This gives Dal- 
housie a poor prospect for the 
mer shipping.

The intermediate department was 
closed on Monday last owing to the 
Illness of the teacher, Miss Dever.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Fallen was made glad recent
ly by thevarrlval of a fine baby boy.

Mr. Harry Curran, who has been 
spending a few days at his home In 
Rexton, has returned to resume his 
duties as bookkeeper with A. and R. 
Loggie.

Mr. John McIntyre, of St. John, was 
In town this week on business.

Mr. A. H. Hilyard returned yester
day from a business trip to St. John.

W. A. Trueman was in Campbellton 
yesterday on professional business.

Under the Speedy Trials Act today, 
before Judge McLatchey, John Cope
land and William Gaunter were given 
two years in the reformatory, for 
theft committed in Campbellton re
cently.

you need yachting shoes that will fit comfortably and not 
scratch or deface the deck of the boat.

Our Yachting Shoes
are made of good quality whAe duck, wit^Fh
Men’s Oxford!,
Men’s Bats, // - 
Women’s Oxfords, -

Let US fit you with a pair and 

en,oy the holiday better.

ite rubber soles.

$1.50 
$1.75 
$1.40

willyou

94 tom 
STREET

Homeseekers ’ 
Excursion

summer.

May 5 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
8ept. 8 and 22

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets
W,N,SUpeEGFr°m 8A,NT J0HN ,0 
BRANDON .. ..

f REGINA.............
/ CALGARY .. .. 
i EDMONT

Months^ EQUALLY
of / f LOW RATES

/ M TO OTHER POINTS.
W B. li(#Aty ■ P. A., c. P.

.........$32.00

.. .. 34.40 

.. .. 38.90 
.. .. 48.60 

• •• 49.20ON .. ..
Return Limit Two 

from Date

R. 8T. JOHN. N. B.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

High Grad. Equipment— Dining Car Service Unsurpassed. 
W. B. Howard. D. P. A.. C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

tv. HAU7AX.. . .,
" trubo........ ....
“ AMHERST,
“ MONCTON-------
“ ST. JOHN............

V. MONTRE At.___

• •- .8.15 s. m. 
....... 10.10 a. ui.

12,50 p. m.
2.40 p. m. 
6.00 p. m.
8.40 a. m.

Standard

SIX PEOPLE 
LOST LIVES 

BY DROWNING

CITY WATER SUPPLY 
FOR YOUR SUMMER COTTAGE

$125.00
THINK THAT OVER

BARRETT A 8TEVEN8
34 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

1/

HUTCHINGS & CO.Cape Magdelene, Que., May 21.—A 
terrible catastrophe hpapened yester
day at Ste. Anne de Monts, Gaspe Co., 
when six people lost their lives by 
drowning. The people, In returning 
home from Ascension Day service, had 
to cross Grand River, which is bridge
less. Owing to the extra strong cur
rent the people decided not to use the 
scow there for the purpose, but fif
teen persons got into a boat, which 
became unmanageable In the current. 
It was carried rapidly down stream 
and coming in contact with a rope 
used to pull the scow across the river 
was overturned, causing two smaller 
boats to go over as well. There was 
a desperate struggle by the occu
pants to reach land, and over half of 
them succeeded, but six—three wo
men and three men—were swept- away 
to their death. The bodies of the 
three women were recovered. They 
are Mrs. Levasseur, an old lady; Mrs. 
Gervais, St. Laurent, and a young girl 
named VaiUancourt. The bodies of 
the men have not yet been found. They 
are Arthur Deroy of Ste. Anne, leav
ing a wife; Phillippe Simard, sailor, 
of Father Point, leaving a young wife, 
while the last one Is a boy, son of 
Charles Chenard. The accident has 
cast a gloom over the parish, where 
all the drowned people were well 
known, and has caused the commence
ment of an agitation for a bridge over 
the river, which has always been con
sidered dangerous.

MATTRESSES and BEDDING.

MATRESSES and COTS 

>S and CRIBSIRON B1

wi .E AND RETAIL

101 to 10<rGERMAIN STREET

HATS TOR THE HOLIDAY
Dress Hats, Outingtiat^Straw and Panamas. 

GREEN HATS, jn Unfashionable Shades 
81.OO, fyO to $2.50

THORNE BROS, - matters & furriers,
93 King Street.

Store open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, May 22, 1909.HouDir room ■ TO-ETHE

GO
We are well stocked with all kinds of comfort giving Footwear for the

_ CANVAS BOOTS for Yachting, Running or general sports. Leather or 
Rubber Soles. All Sizes.

TAN, PATENT, OXBLOOD, CHOCOLdfE
For Ladies, Gentlemeu, Girls. Boys or t’ldSren.

Let us fit you and then your fqpt dpubles 
Open till 11.30 p. m., but come gtiParly as ;

week, at one of the local theatres, 
there’s a moving picture exhibition of 
the highest class. The machine is of 
the finest type and the operator is 
an expert of the highest attainment. 
And the machine and the operator are 
‘housed’ in an asbestos blanket box 
device that is the standard in all the 
great cities of the United States aud 
Europe, constructed In such a manner 
that the danger of fire is absolutely 
eliminated. But the provincial regula
tions call for a box lined with asbes
tos. And the other day a policeman 
from Inspector Shephens' office in
spected the perfect device, consulted 
with his book of rules, and ordered 
that It be taken away and replaced 
with “a box lined with asbestos.' Pro
test was in vain, 
pointed out that the ro-stats’—other
wise rheostats—and the ‘con-doots’— 
or conduits, did not respond to the 
printed demands. ‘It doesn’t matter 
what they are, they're not here as the 
book says they should be.’ was his fi
nal deliverance. And what he said 
had to go—even the perfect safety de
vice that the fire underwriters’ special 
representative had shortly before de- 

* to be excellent."

24th.

OR BLACK LOW SHOES,

you can.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
519 621 Main Street

Mr. Policeman AT THE HOTELS •las. Patton. Montreal; W. B. Snowball, 
C. W. Smith. Montreal; Mrs. W. W. 
Hay, Mrs. J. K. Jones, Woodstock. 

Victoria Hotel.
T. J. Carter, Andover. N. B.; M. 

Macmonagle, St. Stephen; Mrs. R. E. 
Hunt, Framingham. Mass.: W. H. Mc- 
Urath, Toronto; A. M. Henley, Mont
real; G. W. Bell. Cody’a; O. W. Oa- 
noug. St. Stephen; F. W. White, 
Montreal; Harry W. Broad, St. Ste
phen; A. J. Welsh, Sydney, C. B.: 
George J. Green, McAdam Jet; E. 
Ehrgott, Yarmouth; Mrs. A. M. Hat- 
field. Yarmouth; W. J. Hickson, Hal
ifax; F. J. Henderson, Boston.

Royal.
Alphonse Noel, Bonaventure River;

F. 8. Thompson. Montreal ; A. H. Dix 
on, Montreal"; H. A. Andersan. Mont
real; A. C. McConnell, Toronto; W. ht 
Hetterman, Truro; M. N. Cockburn, St.

■■ Andrews; W. W. Smith, Portland; A.
EXPLAINED P. Drysdale, Quebec ; Chas. A. Salarl

„ , Argonaut. Smyrna; R. L. Graham. Halifax: John
Mrs. Malone s patience was much N. Warrenton, Montreal; Robt. S. Low 

tried by a servant who had a habit Sydney ; Miss A i.v .1 agger. Edward
Of standing around with her mouth Jaggar, Boston ; Miss B. S. Suits. Dig FRIGHTENED TO DEATH
Zn .M? ZZuToVZt hooper." Toronto^^.^orbnrx'M^nches- kl^a ‘̂.Æ- 

J8a®^her mistress, giving her ierC. C. Macdonald, Montreal; F. W. tened to death last night by the pow* 
"Mai? vi™r mnnth i. ^ „ Sumner, Moncton; G. B. Dunn, Houl- erful searchlight of the battleship

B D”®®. Houlton; W. T. Mississippi on ite way up the river to Yeeeum, replied Mary, I opened chestnut and wife, Fredericton; B. G. Natchez “it is the judgment «‘«hL* 
Todd, Toronto; A. Q. Miller, Montreal; she excl»*—1 and fell i
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CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

IAMERICAN r;y, -, ••
11 Branch's at T^nt^OtUwn^WInnlpas, Quebec,

St John, N. B.,.and Vancouver.

Capital L .....
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: „ __ -

Strathcona and Mount Royal, O. C. M. Q.

, $3,000 | 
darioton 

BMDS&r
obiraon & Sons, |

I Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

m

WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

flit Standard

700,000

May 11. PRESIDENT : Right Hon. Lord 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir Oeorge 0

A. MACN1DÙR,
H. V. MEREDITH,
D. MORBICB,

Quotation, front J. M. Reblnoen * Sena, Banker,. St. John,
Sale, Opening High 
6200 82*

A Per4 Cent
Cloae

82% SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
R. B. ANGUS,
SIR EDWARD OLOU8TON, Bad 
P. B. GRHBNSHIELD9, / 
C. M. HAYS, £
SIR W. C. MACDONALD. #
C. R. HOSMER, §
SIR W.C.VAN HORNE, K#.M.G.

82%Amalgamated , ..
American Car and Foundry. « *• •• 2900
American Locomotive............... « ,, .. 100
American Ice.................................. .. ..................
American Sugar.............................................
Atchison.............................. ..................
American Smelters......................................
Anaconda......................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. ..
Baltimore and Ohio................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
New York Central..................
Chesapeake and Ohio.. ..
Colorado F. and I...................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Delaware and Hudson.. ..
Erie............... .......................
Erie. 1st Pfd...........................
Consolidated Gas..................
General Electric.................
Great Northern Pfd............
Kansas and Texas...............
National Lead.......................
Missouri Pacific.....................
Northern Pacific...................
Pressed Steel Car...............
Pennsylvania................... .....
Reading............................ .. ..
Rep. I. and Steel................
Rock Island.............................
Rock Island Pfd..................
Southern Pacific...................
St. Paul.....................................
Sloss Sheffield........................................ ....
Southern Railway................. .................................. ,Ï,qi/
Union Pacific...................................................,61600 188% 189%
United States Steel...............  W»” *»*
United States Steel Pfd........................... 2900 119% 119%
Western Union....................................... - •- 600 <6
Wabash Railway................ - -- -- •• 200 20
SALES—11 o’clock............

6564% 66% 67%67%57%J.M.R 40 LTBRSON,
ROSS.132% 132%

109%132%
108% 109% Jj

92% '93% ^Eir T.G.8HAUOHNB8SY, K.C.V.O.

L TRUST BUSINESS 
th^Réd to Act ae 
Penile. Agent or Attorney for :

The Transaction of Buslnest 
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection or 

Moneys, Rente, Interests, Dlvl- 
Bonds and

92% t 'vV. VOH «r49% 50%
78% 79

114% 115
78%

114%
179%
130%

TRANSACTING #OE

Executors and Trustees u 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.,

Solicitors may be Retained in any 
E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal, - 

St. John, N. B.

Penman’s
Bonds

Note how active the prej®1™* 
I *nd common arB on MONT
I REAL EXCHA#E The erst
I Security on thueSSETS la the
I -°WNeDcak su A’ you but not
I long at *E«NT PRICE9_

I w. f. Mhon & CO.I 46 PRINCESS STREET,
St John, N. B.

Ring ’Phone Main 2058.

ISOISO
130% 131 78%79%79 4141%41 49%49% 49%
196 196%

33% 33%
50% 60%

144 144%
160 161% 
146% 146%

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 

• daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co- 
operate with its .advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 
of our dty circulation :

195 dends, Mortgages, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

Business they bring to the Company.
. MANAGER,

49%
50

144
161%
146
42%42% i4900 42%

" 3000 fl
' 87% .........

74% 75
” ”10600 144% 146%
■* 500 42

3400 134% 135%
” ”97500 157% 158%

.* 5200 28
3900 32

* .. 600 70% 71
..17400 122% 123%
............ 151 151%

74%700 146

MARINE NEWS MOTELS41%
The Above Is a snap shot of Dr. 

Jimmie Casey, of the Montreal Base
ball team caught In the act of puling 
B runner out at third base.

134%
157%»

The ROYAL
Saint

28%28%
32%32% PORT OF 8T. JOHN.70%
122%
150%Occidental Fire RAYMOND A DIAMOND GLINTS.

Pitcher Burns did.i’t make such a 
great start for the White Sox at that 
Boston has met him before this sea
son, however.

Pittsburg has releaser Pitcher Wack- 
er to Milwaukee.

The Red Sox started well against 
Chicago, winning the game easily.

Arrived—May 20.
PRDunston, Lon82 Str. Langdale. 2,515, 

don, via St. John’s and Halifax, Wm.
Thomson and Co., general cargo.

Coastwise—Schr. Golden Rule, 54,

! hor "«ndcld*’ 8chiw°Fraaces,”68, Gee- Electric passengerAn||pdel. modem 
■oer. Bridgetown and cld; Mary M. improvement.
: Lord, 21 Poland. Tiverton and cld. |p. w. McCormkJT^ • Pm 
| Cleared—May 20.

Coastwise-—Schr. Citizen, Hatfield.
Parrsboro.

1100 81PANYINSU 30%

"trimfesrNO 188% Victoria MotelCITY:69%

W J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James ««reel.
& JT Gibbon—Cor' carmariben ^ street,.

ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
S. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens aud Carmartben.
E M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydne}’ and St. Andrews.
MISS O’NEIL—166 Rockland mad
CANADA RAILWAY NEWSCOMPANY—l. R. C. Depot.
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot.
A MCLAUGHLIN—50 Union street.
E S. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streta.
JM.°j'. NUGEN^L.%"tandt R,=hmond a,ree,,.

J F BARDSLEY__Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
j w. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond aod St. Patrick «trente.
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street- 
W. J. ALEXANDER—428 Brussels street.
BENJ ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road. ,
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row
J. HANNEBERRY—DulterlnHotel. , ,
WILLIAM BAXTER—cor. Carmarthen and Leinster street». 
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke street».
H J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke 
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street 
A E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Coburg streL 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street.
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street 
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street, 
c P WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradlae Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street.
B BAIZLEY—victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mias)—99 King 
E G NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union street». 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street, 
j FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street, 
j' S. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strata.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street. - 
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets,
J V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

AgenfTor New Brunswick 
Agents Wanted 76%78

mm •
................. 203,300
................. 299.100
................. 379,600
................. 419.900
................522.600

12
1INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED.
2

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

Birmingham, the Cleveland outfleld- 
I er, has developed a growth on the 
i elbow of his throwing ram which 
'must be operated upon.

The Boston National players club- 
! bed together nad gave Jimmy Ball, 
the matcher who was marled Tuesday, 
a silver service as a wedding present.

Bobby VBaugh, the Princton player, 
will report with the Highlanders next 
Tuesday. After that it la said that Jack 

: Knight and Laporte will be on the 
market.

Total
New York Cotton Market.N CO. Ltd.4EU-A

le| funding,
STREET, 

8t. John. N. B.

Sailed—May 19.
Schr. Lucia Porter, (Am.) 284, RA ff KFR HOAJSEspragg. NSW York. A. Cushing and j OM #TA C W «

Schr. Lord of Avon, 376. Verner, Centrally locatei^Ege new sample 
Barbados, L. G. Crosby. rooms, private batnf^lectric lights ana

Schr.Theresa Wolf (Am.) 244,Smith I bells, not water heating throughout 
City Island for orders. T. V. MONAHAN,

* Sailed—May 20.
Str. Manchester Commerce, Couch,

Marchester, Wm. Thomson and Co.
Str. Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald,

I Louiaburg.

The H. R. M Low. Close |
1076 1081-2 1

. ..1089 1076 1801-2

. ..1141 1134 1134-b

. ..1123 1107 1110-1
.........  1094-5

..1091 1077 1083-4
. . .1095 1082 1086-7

High. 
.. . .109041 PR?N January................

March.................
May......................
July...................... .

October.. .. ,. 
December.. ..

I

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

h
Chicago Market.

WHEAT
High. Low. Close. WAVERUT HOTEL

FREDERIQTON.^r B.
N.wTïfru!M

Canadian Ports. I rooms «1.60 peiZeT Bleotrlc light»
St. Peters-Schr. Native, Stewart, | and^team^heat WroughouL 

Bras d’Or Lakes to St. Peters. War
ren W. Munro, Canso to Sydney. Stmr.
Richmond, Mtcheau, Marble Mountain 
to Mulgrave and returned. Schr. Nel
lie, Reid, Charlottetown to Sydney.

“ H0 *H.zel, 228. stetaon. Cutler

^EftSS&St''Sirs lyd: anl.msdamwm„. 4,3. John E. Moors. 
Ferguson, Arlchat »01 Lawton’awhjrf.^ m W.

131%
116%
108%

..............131% 129%

............. 116% 115%

............. 108% 107

May...........................
July.............................
September............... The Cubs think they have solved 

Covelesk and when he pitched agains 
them the other day went up with the 
orders for Mangaer Chance to bunt. 
.The scheme worked sucesafully.

CORN roughout.
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St., Fredericton. N. B.

Morning Sales.
S0M™Sit.Mhn.yN.JB.iMrata'wira S' 

Montreal Street, 270211.

100®

.. .. 73% 27% 72%

.. .. 69% 68% 69%

.. ..67% 66% 67%

May...........................
July...........................
September..............

;

iiReserve 2500 0 810; 4000311. OATS Jennie W. Huddell, 265, A. W. Ad- Pitcher Keeley and Third Baseman 
Bhlpke of the Washington American 
league Baseball team have been re
leased to Omaha, in the Western 
league. “Jlggs” Donohu will captain 
Washington.

60.. .. 60% 
.. .. 53% 
.. .. 45

May.....................
July.....................
September.. .

53%
44%

63. PORKDom. Iron Bonds 2000092 1-8 flat.
C. P. R. 250179 7-8.
Dom. hon6pfdU‘503@ 117; 50116 3-4;

100117 1-4.
Rubber Bonds 5000 098 flat.
Dom. Cotton Bonds. 10000100 1--. 
Dom. Iron. 159035 1-2; 1000 35 3-8. 
Montreal Power 150121 4-8; 3000

122; 100121 1-2.
Twins 260105.
Toronto Electric, 100124 3-4; 250

12Rubber Pfd. 1250119; 100 0118 3-4. 

Mexican 25074 1-4.
Merchants Bank 100 163 1-4.
Porto Rico 10048 5-8.
Penmans 10054; 25 0 54 1-2 ; 50o4 

8-4; 10065.
Textile Pfd. 20 105.
Woods 100110.
Rubber 25 0 89 ; 25 0 89 1-2.
Dom. Coal, 75067 3-4.
Mackay 2079; 5079 1-2.
Textile 25068 3-4: 400069.
Textile Bonds D 2000095.
Quebec Railway 1000 52 1-4.
Detroit 25 0 58.
Illinois Pfd. 10095 1-2.
Ohio 70028.

ney. Hector, -
Bras d’Or Lakes. , . . - . . -

Liverpool, N. S.. May 21.—Arrived- Lawton a wharf. MpAvitv’s
S. S. Dawson, Mathews. Lockeport. Schr. Roger Drury, 307. McAvlty s 
Cleared S. S. Dawson. Matthews, Port wharf.
Medway I
J&StiS «SÆISSîite u!tVSM. m; .n 

j f°Montreak' Qua.. M.y ,1-Arrtvsd- ^I stmrs Tunisian, Liverpool ; Lake gchr. Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J.
Champlain, Liverpool; Ottawa. Liver- Purdy. in the stream 
nool Schr. Jennie (tern) Gibbons wharx.

Schr. Preference (tern) Walker a

Movllle, May 21.—Sailed—Stmr. I* gchi-. Lizzie H. Patrick, 412 (Am.)

Corsican Montreal. I ballast wharf. .
Glasgow. May 20.—Arrived—Stmr. Suale N., 47, Market «Up.

Salads. Montreal, via Liverpool. Francis, 52, Market silp.
Southampton, May 21.—Sailed—Stmr Hattie, Market - tDeutschland, New York via Cherbourg. | Halu-^thcr..^ Ma^ p.

Viola Pearl, 29. Market slip.
Ethel, Market slip.
Wantta, Starr’s wharf.
Mildred K., Market slip,
Margaret, Market slip.
Packet, Market slip.
Acadian. Market slip.
Souvenir. Market slip.
Bay Queen, Market slip.
Shamrock. Market slip.
Sea King. Market slip.
Schr. Dara C., 401, R. P. and W.

1830May............................
July.......................... .
September..............

1835

PROFESSIONAL M 
WILL BE BUSY 

CANADA OUI

1837

THE LATEST THE COTTON 
PRODUCE MARKET WELL 
QUOTATIONS SUSTAINED

Theresa Wolf, 244, In the
bthe

1 I

Ü F

British Ports.
The week will find the pro runners 

father busily engaged, an extensive 
programme having been mapped out 
for the Canadian circuit. The races 
already booked are as follows:

May 22—St. Tves, Sellen and Marsh, 
at Toronto, 15 miles.

May 24.—Longboat-Shrubb, at Tor
onto, 20 miles.

May 24—Marathon at Montreal. 
Bherrlng. Woods, Meadows, Holmer, 
and others entered.

May 25—St. Yves, Sellen, Coley, at 
Hamilton, 12 miles.

May 29.—Sherrlng-Shrubb, 15 miles 
at Buffalo.

This la a pretty classy programme, 
and some real good races should re
sult.

Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons.
The cotton market has been irre

gular but taking everything into con
sideration, has been well sustained 
with nothing in the trading to indi
cate that the bullish views of ulti
mate prices have been modified to 

material extent. Cables were con-

Special to Thu Standard. .
Toronto. May 21—The grain mar

kets are dull today and they will prob
ably continue so until after the holi
day and the markets throughout the 
province are expected to be light on 
Saturday.

Ontario wheat, No. 2 red. white or 
mixed, «1.30 to $1.35. Manitoba wheat, 
for No. 1 northern. $1.31 ; No. 2 north- 

$1.28 1-4; No. 3 northern $1.28 3-4 
on track at lake ports.

Oats. No. 2 white 53c. to 64c., on 
track Toronto: No. 2 white 51c. to 
52c.; No. 3 white 50c. to 51c. outside.
Canada western No. 2 56c.; No. 1 ex
tra feed 55 l-2c.; No. 3 55c.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal. May 21—Manitoba Hour- 

Quotations at Toronto are: First pa
tents $6.20; second patents $5.70; 
strong bakers $5.50. Ontario flour.

1-2. ninety per cent, winter wheat patents points ,
Penmans 1000 54 1-2. at $5.70 to $5.75, in buyers’ sacks, on ing bulls again came to its support
Rubber Pfd. 60 0118 3-4; 1000118 track Toronto. $5.40 to $5.50 outside, and prices rail ed sharply on a com-

1-2; 100118. r Millfeed—Manitoba bran $23 to $24 paratively small volume of buying ord-
Textlle Pfd. 550105; 250105 1-2; 5 ton; shorts $24 to $25. track. Tor ers. There can be little doubt tnat 

onto Ontario bran *26. shorts 826 crop prospects have Improved some-
track, Toronto. What during the past two weeks so

Receipts of butter were 1688 pack far as Texas is concerned and thing
ages as against 1084 for the same will probably be complaints of too
date last year. There was a good much rain from the Mississippi valley,
trade doing and prices held firm and 
steady. Freeh receipts were quoted at 
21 l-2c. to 22c.

Receipts of eggs this morning were 
2873 cases as against 1892 for the cor 
responding date a year ago. The 
trade still continues active and there 
was a steady demand for eggs for lo
cal requirements. Supplies were fair 
and of good quality and prices 
steady at 19c. to 19 l-2c. per dozen.

Potato Market.
There was no change In the potato 

market and prices were steady and 
demand and a fair

Foreign Porte.
Vineyard Haven. Mass., May 2.

Arrived—Schr. Oakley C. Curtis, from 
Baltimore. „

Sailed—Schr. Olcott from Norfolk 
for Portland. _

Passed—Str. Beatrice (Br.) from 
Campbell, N. B„ for New York; Schre.
George H. Ames from New York:
Laura M. Hunt from Calais tor doj 
Addle Fuller, bound west; Jennie N.

Sunderland, May 20 —Sailed—Str. | F. Starr. k , ..
Thorsda! tor Campbellton. N. B. ™*2£ket alto

Fall River, Mass.. May 21,-Arrtv- Str. Mikado, 78. Market slip. 
ed-Schr. Priscilla from St. John, N. A dine, 299 A W Ada

! any___
siderably lower than due and the mar
ket opened barely steady at a decline 
of 5 to 12 points. Support from the 
leading bulls who reduced their lines 
yesterday caused a rally during the I 
morning, which carried July up to 11. 
23 but the further rains in Texas and 
general realizing as a result of the 
supposed improvement in spot pros
pects. talk of a slack spot demand 
and fears of over discounting the 
Government report soon eased prices 
off again and during the early after- 

the market sold about 12 to 14 
lower. At this level the lead-

Afternoon Sales.
Montreal Power 1500121 3-4; 1200

122.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 500117 1-2.
Dom. Iron 33035; 25035 1-8; 50@3o 

6-8; 575 0 35 1-2.
Textile 25069; 25068 7-8; 2u@68 St. Yves has now been trimmed 

twice by Shrubb the last time being 
At Montreal Thursday night 

Two Hard Racea.
Following this race the Frenchman 

will have two hard propositions to 
tackle when he runs up against Marsh 
and Sellen on Saturday and Coley and 
Sellen on Tuesday night. Marsh, Sel
len and Coley are all cracking good 
men at the shorter distance, and it 
would not be at all surprising to see 
the great Marathoner go down to de
feat in both races, although he stands 
a better chance on Saturday night 
at fifteen miles than he does on Tues
day at twelve miles. Longboat should 
Win from Shrubb at the twenty mile

64 CARLETON:Coal Pfd. 250108 3-4.
Niplaelcg 50®10 1-2.
Rubber 16@88; 59@88 14; 160088 B.E R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street.

J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 Kin* street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 KlngstreeL 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—165Prince street, 
w C WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W* C WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B A OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A MAHONEY—Wlnalow ctreet.
MRS GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street.
S. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

Portsmouth. N. H.. May 21—Sailed wharf. „„„ „ „ p,k.n
7detohr.aGardlner ° Deer'ng f°r Helen Monlagne! 214. R. C. Elkin.

New York N. Y., May 21.—Cleared McAvtty's wharf. _ „

ry Miller for St. John. N. B.; J. L Etally R.,
Nelson for Hallfaz. N. S.; Edyth for Stanley L" “»rket aHp.
Perth Amboy. Odlden Rule’ Market ,llp’

Bath, Me.. May 21.—Arrived—Barge 
Richardson from Philadelphia.

Sailed—Tug Pejepacot for Grand 
Salmon River, N. B.; Britannia for 
Portsmouth.

I Rockland. M$.. May 21—Sailed—
Schrs. Mary B. Wellington for Rock- 
port; C. B. Wood for St. John, N. B.

New Haven, Conn.. May 21.—Arriv
ed—Schr. Romeo from St. John, N:

0105 1-4.
‘ Coal 10067 3-4.

Bell Telephone 290149 1-2.
Dom. Cotton Bonds 50000100 1-2. 
Woods 900110 1-4.
Crown 2000 310.
Coal Bonds 60000 97 1-4.

I Charters.
Norwegian bark Aqulla, 988 tons, 

Annapolis to Buenos Ayrea, lumber. 
88.26 with options.

Italian bark Florida. 1149 ton». An
napolis or Bridgetown to Bueno» 
Ayres or Montvldeo, lumber, 86.50.

British schooner George Hoop, 42* 
tone. Moss Point to Port de France, 
lumber, 87.60.

Austrian steamer, 2,416 tone, deals, 
Mtrlmlchl to Dublin and Belfast, 86a. 
3d. May.

CORN, OATS AND LARD.

Chicago, Ill., May 21—Wheat—May. 
1.81%; July, 1.16%; Sept., 1.08% to 
78; Dec., 1.06%. |

Corn—May. 72%; July, 69 to %; 
Sept., 67%: Dec., 58.

Oats—May, 60; July, 63%; Sept., 
447s to 45; Dec., 45%.

Pork—May, 18.30; July. 18.36; 
Sept., 18.37%.

Lard—May. 10.62%; July, 10.62% to 
10.65; Sept., 10.77%.

Short Rlbe—May, 10.10; July, 10.07- 
% to 10.10; Sept., 10.12%.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

NEW TROTTER 
SURPRISES THE 

NEW YORKERS

NORTH END:New York, May 21—Flout-Re 
eelpte, 15,290; exports. 9,084; firmer 
With a moderate business In spring 
grades. Minnesota patents. 6.26 to 
*.60; winter straights, 6.25 to 6.45; 
Minnesota bakers. 5.20 to 5.55; winter 
extras, 4.66 to 6.30; winter patents. 
«.40 to 6.60; winter low grades, 4.55 
to 6.20.

Wheat—Receipts, 8,460; spot, firm; 
Ko. 1 red, 1.46 elevator and 1.46 
Inal, fob afloat; No. 1 northern Du
luth, 1.37 14 f o b afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter 1.28 34 f o b afloat.

Cora — Receipts, 9,000; exports. 
*J0; spot steady; No. 2, 841-2 eleva 
tor and 811-2 f o b afloat; No. 2 white, 
*4 1-2 and No. 2 yellow, 82 1-2, fob 
Afloat.

Gate—Receipts, 36,300;
1,876; spot firm; mixed. 36 to 32 lbs. 
611-2 to 621-2; natural white, 26 to 
82 lba. 62 1-2 to 66 14; clipped white, 
*4 to 42 lbs., 62 1-2 to 68.

Beef—Quiet.
Lard—-Stead;

11pork—Firm; family, 19.60 to 20.00.

Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining. 
S.46; centrifugal, molasses 
•JO: refined steady.

Butter—Very firm; receipts, 4,444; 
creamery special (official 261-2); ex
tra», 86; third to first. ------ ; state,
dairy, common to finest, 81 to 26; 
western Imitation, creamery first, 20 
to 21.

Ears—Firm, unchanged; receipts
, «a» .

THE WHEAT MARKET.
...... —

~p NASE * SONS—Indian town.
D. H. NA8E—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street 
G. W. HOBEN—357 Main street. -
G w. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main «treat.
A J MYLES—09 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds stieet.
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheri If street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street 
J. E. COWAN—99 Main atreet.
E. J. MAHONEY—2.1 Main street.
MRS. J. MAGEE—37 MlUldgevllle Avenue.
N C SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—537 Main «treat 
g GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIM’S—163 Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street 
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—678 Main street 
T. J. OURICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE—783 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill street». 
O S. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.
MISS ALUNÛHAM—486 Main street.

FAIRVtLLE:

B.
Sailed—Schr». Ira and Abble for 

New York; R. L. Tay do.
Boston. Mass.. May .21.—Arrived—

Stre Margaret (Br) tram Trinldad(and Mlrlne Nol„.
Clenfuegos A. M. Perry ( ■’ The Manchester steamer Manch
Chariottetown P. E. L Port Hawkee ^ Commerce ,llled for Manchester,

8’,5 t S™ a*' M.rtl'n. N yesterday with a full general cargo. * 
ter Miller (Br) from St. Martina, N. , The Purnega Llne^eteamehlp Lan*- 
B.; Governor Power» from Portland. arrived In norfÉfesterday from

Below—Schr. Herbert May from Lon<lon y|a st j0hn?Nfld., and Hall- 

Patuxent River. fax. This 1» the Langdale's first trip to
Sailed—Sirs. Prince Arthur (Br) thlB —rt. ghe will go to Newport 

tor Yarmouth. N. 8.; Prince Rupert NewB trom here.
(Br.) do; Calvin Aulttn tor Baatport, Llne g. g. gellaala, Capt. .
Lubec and St. John, N. B. Purdy, sailed from 'Cardiff. May 2fith,

city Island. N. Y., May 21—Bound foT st Vincent. Cape Verde, 
south—Schre George Churchman from The Furness Line steamship Rap- 
Hallfax. N. 8. and Yarmouth. N. 8.; pahannock left Halifax last night for 
Annie Banks, from Sheet Harbor: Lu- st John. ,
cille from Fve Islands, N. 8.; Chaa. The Captain, mate and cook and 
H. Kllnck from Long Cove. two seamen of the Schr. Roanoke,
Bound eaet—Tug Gypsum King from which was wrecked April 26th at Fay 

New York tor Spencer’e Island. N. B. al, arrived at Boston the 19th met., 
towing barges Lewis H. St. John for ug wm leave today for their homes 
Hamburg and J. B. King and Company |„ Newfoundland on the steamer A. 
No. 20 for Windsor, N. S. w. Perry.

The P. and B. steamer Boston ar
rived at Halifax trom Turks lslands 
and Jamaica at nine o’clock Thursday 
Bight. The Boston brought a largo 
cargo Including 2000 hunches of bana
nas. the first shipment to come here 
under the new arrangement». Of thte 
lot 000 bunche» ere for Bt. John.

Schr. Energy le discharging «oft 
coal for G. B. Hardwick. Anapolle. 

Schr. M. D. S. le discharging 
Westland, Ut*. J. F. Beatty at No. «fft coal for JL M. King and Son, An- 

6 Send Point. napolla.

firm with a good 
trade doing.* Green Mountains were 
quoted at «1.15 per bag in car lots, on 
track; and In a small way at «1.20 to 
ii.25 per bag. Quebec varieties were 

. quoted at 95c. to «1.05 per bag, in car 
lots on track and in a jobbing way at 
«1.10 to «1.15 per bag.

(New,York Sun.)
There wére surprises for

those who were p.dsent at the open
ing matinee of the Road Drivers As
sociation, held on the upper Speedway 
stretch. The horses were classified ac
cording to their work last season, and 
aome of them have Improved so much 
that they quite outclassed the rest of 
the field. In Class B for pacers Claro, 
owned by Joseph Gibbons, simply 
walked away from the field, defeating 
Frank Kilpatrick’s Alone and E. J. La 
Place’s Kate Nelson, who last season 
was considered almost Invincible.

New Trotter.
In Class B for trotters Frank Kil

patrick’s Wllmar, a champion from 
the Pacific Coast, showed wonderful 
■peed, and it was evident from the 
first turn of the wheel that Rose Elec- 
trite was “leading a forlorn hope." 
The gelding looks fast enough to meet 
Sid Axworthy, who holds the half mile 
record of 59 1-2 seconds made over 
the Boston speedway. Yesterday Sid 
met his stable companion, Wentworth, 
2.04 1-4, in the Class A trot and made 
the best time of the day, 1.06 8-4.,,

Among the side wheelers Who 
Knows, owned by Thomas B. Lesley, 
carried off the honors of the day. He 
beat George Huber’s Bessie Pandit in

OBSERVED EMPIRE DAY.

St. Stephen, May 21.—Empire Day 
observed here by an assembling

of all the public school children on 
the Marks Street school grounds this 
afternoon, where a programme of pa
triotic exercises was pleasantly car
ried out. The St. Stephen cadets par
ticipated, headed by the Canadian 
frontier band, an organization recent
ly formed and composed of boys, both 
organizations making a most favor
able Impression.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

New York. N. Y.. May 21,-Prlme

so for demand. Commercial bill», 4- 
85% to 4.86%. Bar silver. 62%. Mexi
can dollars. 44. Government bonds, 
steady; R. R. bonds Irregular.

call easy, 1% to 2 per

western, 10.90 to

CHICAGO WHEAT PRICES.

Chicago, m., May 21.—Wheat price» 
advanced more than 1 cent here to
day owing to brisk demand baaed 
chiefly on sharp advances at the prin
cipal European grain centres, the May 
delivery Incidentally touching a new 
high record mark for the 
1.81%.

Money on
sugar, centlast loan, 1%.

O. D. HANSON—
THE FAÎRvÎllK DRUG STORE-49 Main atreet

MILLIDGEVILLE :

gain in cash.

JS Si?
week Indicates gain 1* cnah held by 
b&ks of 8706,000.

'easel* In Port.
Steamers.

Manchester Commerce, 8444, Wm. 
Thomson and Co., Long wharf.

Magda, 1506. J. H. Scammell and 
Co.

Langdale, 2616, Wm. Thomson and

Barks.

■
at H. KNOX. 

JOHN IRVINt!
MILFORD:

“'55*pair"
LONDON COPPER FIRM.

London, May 21.—Copper firm spot, 
£69 8s. 8d. Futures—£60 3a. 6d.

In Halifax they have a system 
weather signals f— 
by which the fane

—526' Co.

Albert D. Mills, Knowl-ltered » heavy southwest squall at 
it on April 29. 260 mllea off 
bar; ahe will repair and pro-

8 Ito 7.840
too, from Paacagoula tor Harana. ar- i arrived at Annap- 

to take lumber for
.

Schr. Lord of Avon, 366. < C. 1
atM

9
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EVERY .S. 

DAY TRACK AND FIELD MEET

À
gg > %

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockasl#Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to harya^ÊTa 

Before purchasing call in and 
and Ranges.

"S
C.M.O.nt Royal, O.

C. M. O. 
OKAY,
an,
IDITH, 

MON,

promptly, 
line of Stove»Entrtei for the Every Dey Club’s 

track and field a ports on Victoria Day 
are pouring in and there le every 
prospect for one of the most success
ful meets ever held In 8t. John. At 
first it looked as though there would 
be a rather slim list of entries, but 
the extension of time until today has 
resulted in many names being sent to 
Secretary Covey.

SENIOR.
100 Yards And 200 Yard».

100 and 200 yards:
Drynan, B. D. C.; Bovaird. E. D. C.; 

Covey, E. D. C.; A. V. Wright, Ex
mouth, Y. M. A.; R. Garnett, Clippers. 

Senior Half Mile And Two Miles.
A. D. Smith, E. W. King. W. Har

per; Y. M. C. A.; G. Stubbs, Barrett, 
Rees, Pendleton, Giggey, E. D. C. 

High Jump.
C. Clark, unattached ; Fred Finley, 

St. John High School.
INTERMEDIATE.

100 Yards And Quarter Mile. 
Sydney Bowan, Sussex; Fred Fin

ley, R. Smith, F. Smith, P. Cunning
ham. High School, H. B. Rothwell, Y. 
M. C. A.; W. Watson, E. D. C.

One Mile.
Sydney Bowan, Sussex; E. McGarri- 

ty, F. Walsh, St. John High School; E. 
Belding, R. Pendleton, E. D. C.; H. B. 
Rothwell, Y. M. C. A*

The complete list will be in by this 
.evening, and will be published Monday.

"4

Guarantee with every Range.
s.
VUGHNES8Y, K.C.V.O.

8INESS J. E. WILSON, Ltd.#r

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.mey for : 
on of Business 
ent of Estates.
•nt and Collection ol 
tents, Interests, Dtvl- 

Bonds and

Many Local Entries.
Practically all local athletic organi

zations are represented in the entry 
list, as but few of the local athletes 
are competing in outside meets on 
Monday. Entries from towns outside 
at. John are not numerous, so the

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 
WILUsVlWsiGNS

H. L.&J. T. McGliWAN Ltd, f3~ws33 «•
8L John, N. B.

ortgages, 
iirlties.
Bond required in any 
roceedings.
bring to the Company, 
il, . - MANAGER,

: Is £ja&
•Phone 697.

meet will be practically a St. John 
gathering.i<i Entries To Date.

The entries received by Secretary 
A. W. Covey up to Friday at 4 p. m. 
are as follows;—

OTELS
The above is a snap shot of Dr. 

Jimmie Casey, of the Montreal Base
ball team caught in the act of puting 
B runner out at third base.

ie ROYAL 
tJfl/n^/B. LITHGOWSAYS M.P.A.A.A. WILL 

NOT PERMIT PROFESSIONALS 
TO PLAY WITH AMATEURS

DIAMOND GLINTS.

Pitcher Burns did.i’t make such a 
great start for the White Sox at that 
Boston has met him before this sea
son, however.

Pittsburg has releaser Pitcher Wack- 
er to Milwaukee.

The Red Sox started well against 
Chicago, winning the game easily.

READ
THIS

. wi„ï*ve many testimonials as to the

, of the -Empire Typewriter6
' w“leerwe shall be very pleased to produce 

todifiy Intending purchaser. 
f ^^^Wrlte for our special offer. The price 
\^bt the machine is only $60,00. It costs 

you nothing to try It and satisfy yourself 
that the machine Is as represented. You 
shall be the Judge.

PR

orla Motel
end 27 Bing Street^
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igerMev^^Ind el. modem
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TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents, St. John, N. BWith the Moncton team practically 

out of the game and J. C. Lithgow, 
president of the M.P.A.AA., out with 
the announcement that professionals 
and amateurs cannot be permitted to 
play baseball together, the young 
New Brunswick Baseball League ap
pears to have struck hard travelling. 
However, it is early to prophesy the 
break up of the league and it Is to be 
hoped that the organization will keep 
on its feet.

on competing teams, Mr. Lithgow said 
that it would be Impossible for the 
M.P.A.A.A. to give its sanction to such 
a proceeding, as It would be directly 
contrary to its laws. Mr. Lithgow 
also stated that if any of the local 
players who were suspended last year 
for accepting money and for playing 
with and against professionals, should 
be suspended under similar circum
stances this season they would be 
professionalized.

PAPA’8 EASY CHAIR, 
and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our «took. Lan

ier or Silk uph^RVed. handsome 
quartVed oak^^nahogany, In fact 
ever^desiijj^^eslgn that genius and 
artCa^pRse and skillful workmen» 

aiBdPJure. Our prices will suit you.

ON’S LEADING hotel 
IS THE

Birmingham, the Cleveland outfleld- 
ST, has developed a growth on the 

i elbow of his throwing ram which 
‘must be operated upon.

The Boston National players club- 
; bed together nad gave Jimmy Ball, 
the matcher who was marled Tuesday, 
a silver service as a wedding present.

Bobby VBangh, the Princton player, 
will report with the Highlanders next 
Tuesday. After that it is said that Jack 

; Knight and Laporte will be on the 
! market.

(EB HOUSE
UE1 Inew sample 

ic lights and 
ter h»ati ng throughout.
MAN,
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% $ Saw St. Yvee-Shrubb Race. V*Marysville a Possibility.
Should Moncton, a week hence, def

initely decide to remain outside the 
league, what is the matter with the 
Marysville Crescents as a substitute? 
If the Crescents should fome In In 
Moncton’s place a much more compact 
league could be formed with lighter 
expenses. The experiment is worth 
trying.

Mr. Lithgow, while In New York 
city, saw the St. Yves-Shrubb fifteen 
mile race, Pat Powers having placed 
a box at his disposal. He had discuss
ed with Mr. Powers the probability of 
having the long distance runners ap
pear in the Maritime Provinces. Mr. 
Powers stated that he was anxious to 
bring the runners down east and 
he would begin at once to make en
quiries with a view to having Long
boat, Dorando, Hayes, Maloney, 
Shrubb, St. Yves and others run In 
St. John and Halifax.

ERUT HOTEL

heat Throughout.
ON and DEWAR, Prop. 
St., Fredericton. N. B.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.■t

The Cubs think they have solved 
Covelesk and when he pitched agains 
them the other day went up with the 
orders for Maugaer Chance to bunt. 
.The scheme worked sucesafully.

Clabkx G-Rirrrm. that DARTMOUTH 
LEADS IN N. E. 

TRACK MEET

DRIVES ARE 
ALL COMING 

ALONG WELL

American League, where for ! several 
years he was one of its most prom
inent supporters. He is now back 
with the parent organization, trying 
to make a winner out f Garry Herr- 
man’s collection of pretzel 
“Hoch der Old Fox.”

What Lithgow Says.
Mr. J. C. Lithgow, president of the 

M.P.A.A.A., passed through the city 
yesterday morning on the way home 
from New York, having come via Mon
treal. When asked what the attitude 
of his association would be In regard 
to the desire of the New Brunswick 
Baseball League to play professionals 
and amateurs on the same team and

if
Clarke Griffith (“Old Fox”), at pre

sent manager of the Cinctnattl Reds, 
is a veteran of the game. “Griff” has 
had a varied careeer In the big leagues 
strating with the Nationals and later 
jumping to the then newly organized

r. Huddell, 266, A. W. Ad-

azel, 228, Stetson, Cutler

Villey, 493. John E. Moore, 
harf.
Schultz, 273, A. W. Adame, 
/harf. ,
iger Drury, 307, McAvitj^e

heresa Wolf, 244. in the 
W. Adams.

!à V. Chaples, 191; in the 
W. Adams.

ma, 299, Miller, above falls, 
dlie E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. 
the stream.
unie (tern) Gibbon's wharf, 
reference (tern) Walker’s

izzle H. Patrick, 412 (Am.)

Pitcher Keeley and Third Baseman 
Bhlpke of the Washington American 
league Baseball team have been re
leased to Omaha, In the Western 
league. “Jiggs” Donohu will captain 
Washington.

Rowing Association to Affiliate.
Mr. Lithgow also said that he was 

quite sure that the Maritime Rowing 
Association would become a reality 
and that it would be affiliated with 
the Canadian Ooarsmen s Association.

Ills.
hunters.

PROFESSIONAL MARATHONERS 
WILL BE BUSY THROUGHOUT 

CANADA DURING NEXT WEEK

LIL’ ARTHA 
BEAT OUT 

THE SHERIFF

< Boston, Mass., May 21.—The all- 
j around superiority of the Dartmouth 

track team and the individual work 
of Tor rax of Williams, were the fea
tures of the preliminary events which 
opened on Technology Field, today, 
the 23rd annual championship meet 
of the New England Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association.

As the wearers of the green from 
the hills of New Hampshire qualified 
thirteen men in nine of the eleven ev
ents today, the chances of Dartmouth 
which before the meet were consider
ed good, became tonight practically a 
certainty for another championship, 
the fifth In the competition for the 
new fifteen year cup.

Interesting Fight Today.
Good judges of the preliminary ev

ents today anticipated that with Dart
mouth far in the lead there would be 
an interesting fight tomorrow between 
Williams and Massachusetts of Tech
nology and Bowdoln for second place 
with Amherst, Brown. Wesleyan and 
Maine contesting for fifth place. 
Tufts, Trinity and Vermont also qual
ified men today, but Holy Cross, the 
newcomer into the association failed 
to get a place, although represented In 
several events.

The number of

CHICAGO
AMERICANS

TUMBLE

Fredericton. May 21.—The St. John 
River Log Driving Company will start 
rafting operations at the Douglas 
boom tomorrow. A start at the Mit
chell boom will be made next week.

John A. Morrison received a tele
gram today from his son, R. A. Mor
rison, who is in charge of the drive, 
that the Maine drive Is going by Se
ven Islands today and that the wat
er is at a good pitch. Mr. Morrison’s 
total cut last winter amounted to 
about five million feet and some of 
the logs have been running Into the 
booms for several days past. The tail 
of the drive will reach the head of 
the upper corporation limits In about 
four or five days.

There has been a better run of 
logs into the St. John River Log Driv
ing Company’s booms here during the 
past day or two and that would in
dicate the St. John Lumber Company 
are conducting the sorting gaps at 
their booms at Van Buren,Maine, with 
more despatch than before.

Logs from the drives at the most 
remote sections of the head waters 
are running into the booms, and this 
would indicate that the drives are all 
coming along well. A good many of 
the St. John Lumber Company's Am
erican logs have come into the booms.

Hon. Charles A. Oak stated that the 
Miramichi Lumber Company’s drives 
are all coming out ana are now in 
safe waters and that other drives on 
the Miramichi would also come out. 
The Miramichi Lumber Company's 
drive on the Taxis River will be out 
this week, while the company’s drives 
on the Sisters and Dungarvon streams 
are already out.

Michael Welch’s drive will be in 
safe water

CAPE BRETON 
HAS INDIAN 
MARATHONER

v

\ I

P
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route. This race will be the third In 
the series that this pair have run, 
Longboat winning at the Marathon 
distance, Shrubb at the fifteen.

Jack O’Brien’s end of receipts of 
the recent O’Brlen-Johnson go, was 
$10,375. Johnson, the champion, only 
carried away $6,000.

The gross receipts were $20,500.
Johnson Is a poor business man. 

but O'Brien is in the Rockefeller class.
When Jack McGulgan, of the Na

tional A. C., went to Pittsburg to sign 
Johnson, he offered the dusky heavy
weight $4.000. with the privilege of 30 

cent, of the gross receipts.
No,” said Johnson, “I want a guar

antee of $5,000. I’m not helping O’
Brien to make money. He didn't give 
me nothing when I was down and 
out.”

“I’ll give you $4,500 with the 30 
per cent, privilege,” said McGulgan. 
“No, $5,000 or nothing,” replied John
son. “I don’t want no privilege.”

“I’ll make it $4.750,” offered the 
manager.

"No, $5,000,” said Johnson, obstin
ately. “I’m champion.”

He had his way. O’Brien offered to 
take 76 per cent, of the gross receipts 
and guarantee Johnson his $5,000; the 
club accepted this offer.

Sheriff Was Late.
At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

Johnson appeared at the club’s office 
and demanded his money in advance 
raying he wanted to buy an automo
bile. He got the $6,000. A little later 
a deputy sheriff showed up with an 
attachment for $850 of Johnson's mon
ey. There was nothing left to attach.

The week will find the pro runners 
rather busily engaged, an extensive 
programme having been mapped out 
for the Canadian circuit. The races 
already booked are as follows:

May 22—St. Yves, Sellen and Marsh, 
at Toronto, 15 miles.

May 24.—Longboat-Shrubb, at Tor
onto. 20 miles.

May 24—Marathon at Montreal, 
Bherring. Woods, Meadows, Holmer, 
and others entered.

May 25—St. Yves. Sellen, Coley, at 
Hamilton, 12 miles.

May 29—Sherrlng-Shrubb, 15 miles 
St Buffalo.

This Is a pretty classy programme, 
and some real good races should re
sult.

arf.
[., 47, Market slip.

52, Market slip.
Market slip.

Irothers, 46, Market slip. 
Light, Market slip, 

earl, 29, Market slip. 
Market slip.

Starr’s wharf.
K., Market slip, 

et. Market slip.
Market slip, 

l. Market slip, 
ir. Market slip.

Market slip.

American League.
Chicago, Ill., May 21.—Boston easily 

defeated Chicago 6 to 3 today. Score :
Chicago—............00000003 0—3 6 5
Boston—............30010010 1—6 8 2

Eateries:—White and Owens; Arèl- 
lanes and Carrigan.

Time:—1.50. Umpires, O'Loughlln 
and Perrine.

Detroit, Mich., May 21.—Score 
Detroit— .. ..0 2010100 0—4 11 1
Philadelphia— .00030301 1—8 16 3

Batteries: Donovan, Sumners and 
Stanage; Coombs and Thomas.

Time:—1.55. Umpires, Hurst and 
Evans.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 21.—Score : — 
Cleveland— .. . .0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 x—4 7 0 
Washington— .. 000 1 0000 0—1 7 0

Batteries : —Falkenberg and Easter
ly; Groome and Street and Blanken
ship.

Time:—1.39. Umpires, Kerin and 
Sheridan.

St. Louis, Mo., May 21.—Score: —
St. Louis— .. 000 1 00 1 0 x—2 9 2 
New York— .. ..000 1 0000 0—1 5 2

Batteries—Pelty and Stephens; War- 
hop and Blair.

Time:—1.51. Umpires Egan and Con

Stephen Paul, a young Indian from 
the Shipyard reservation, bids fair 
to be a worthy successor to Tom 
Longboat in a couple of years. Young 
Paul, who is only eleven years old, 
has the running fever very badly, 
and has entered In the five mile race 
on Victoria Day, but It Is doubtful 
If his parents will allow him to com
pete. The young fellow covered the 
five-mile course in 33 minutes yester
day, a wonderful performance for a 
boy of his age.—Sydney Record.

Montreal Marathon.
The Marathon at Montreal looks 

like a battle between Fred Meadows, 
Billie Sherring and Abble Woods- 
Sherring has the call, although he ha% 
hardly time to condition himself -pro
perly, and the first race In three 
years is apt to find the course a lit
tle too far for the first bat off the

per

Sherring and Shrubb
On the 29th Sherring and Shrubb 

will have a good argument at fifteen 
miles. Sherring has always been con
sidered a better man at the fifteen 
mile route than at the longer dis
tance, and his records in the Herald 
races point to this, his time in the 
first ten and flteen miles standing as 
records. Sherring won the Hamilton 
Herald race in 1903 simply through 
the Magnificent race he ran up to 
the ten mile post.

teen,
►ck. Market slip, 
ng. Market slip.
Dare C„ 401. R. P. and W. HIGH SCHOOL 

TRACK TEAM IS 
SHAPING WELL

St. Yves has now been trimmed 
twice by Shrubb the last time being 
At Montreal Thursday night.

TWo Hard Races.
Following this race the Frenchman 

will have two hard propositions to 
tackle when he runs up against Marsh 
and Sellen on Saturday and Coley and 
Sellen on Tuesday night. Marsh, Sel
len and Coley are all cracking good 
men at the shorter distance, and It 
would not be at all surprising to see 
the great Marathoner go down to de
feat in both races, although he stands 
a better chance on Saturday night 
at fifteen miles than he does on Tues
day at twelve miles. Longboat should 
Win from Shrubb at the twenty mile

y, 49, Market slip.
Ikado, 78, Market slip.

299, A. W. Adame. 
i, 123, J. W. Smith, Lawton’s

Lena, 279, R. C. Elkin. 
Montague, 214, R. C. Elkin, 
s wharf. _
Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler 

, above falls, 
l. Market slip.
R„ Market slip, 

y L.. Market slip, 
i Rule, Market slip.

Charters.
)gian bark Aqulla, 988 tons, 
is to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
th options.
i bark Florida. 1149 tons, An- 

or Bridgetown to Buenos 
>r Mont video, lumber, $8.50. 
h schooner George Roop, 423 
ose Point to Port de France, 
$7.60.

Ian steamer, 2,416 tons, deals, 
:ht to Dublin and Belfast, 86s.

. men qualified by
the different colleges In the eleven 
events today were as follows* 

Dartmouth. 13; Williams, U; Tech
nolop, 11; Bowdoin, 9; Amherst, 7; 
VVMleyj" 5; Maine. 4; Brown. 4 
Tufts, 2: Vermont. 1, and Trinity, 1.

The cold weather and the strong 
easterly breeze prevented good time 
being made In the track events which 
were run dead against the wind or In 
the leaping events which were also 
against the breeze. There were good 
weight performances, but no records 
w-ere threatened, although Kllbourne 
of Amherst, tossed the shot over 40 
feet and Hawley, of Dartmouth, hurl 
ed the discus 118 feet. The hammer- 
throwing was poor.

At Hamilton.
Sherring and St. Yves race "at Ham

ilton on Tuesday evening. Although 
first carded as a relay race, this ev
ent has been changed somewhat, and 
instead of running Coley and Sellen 
in the relay the famous Frenchman 
will tackle the pair of them indivi
dually.

The track team of St. John High 
School is fast rounding Into shape 
and Its "backers expect that on June 9 
the locals will be heard frdta to ad
vantage. So far the distances and 
times made In training have been 
kept quiet. It is understood, however, 
that a couple of the boys are doing 
better than 18 feet in the broad jump 
and some of them are getting the shot 
out well over thirty feet.

Coach A. W. Covey is feeling cheer
ful over the way the team is shaping. 
Several of Its members are entered 
In the Every Day Club’s Victoria Day 
meet and the showing they make 
Monday will give the public a line on 

,what will be done June 9.

tonight. The Miramichi 
Lumber Company’s total output this 
season is less than 20,000,000 feet, 
and about one half of last year's cut.American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
17 9 .654

New York................... 16 9 .640
15 9 .625
16 10 .615
11 14 .440
12 16 .429
10 15 .400

7 17 .292

Detroit

NEW TROTTER MONCTON MAY 
SURPRISES THE NOT ENTER IN 

NEW YORKERS N.B. LEAGUE

football field this summer than last 
year, when the championship of the 
league was clinched by the sturdy 
Moncton Association players.—Monc
ton Times.

Philadelphia 
Boston .. . 
St. Louis ., 
Chicago.. . 
Cleveland . 
Washington

ONLY SIX 
ENTRIES FOR 
SUSSEX RACES

Connecticut League.
ford î?art*ord—New Haven, 4; Hart

At Bridgeport—Brldgeport-Holyoke cold weather.
Elting Brown, E.D.C., is entered in 

the 100 
and Ern 
half mil 
races in
toria Day meet. Twenty-six good dis
tance men from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces are entered in the 
five mile run. Clay, Beer, Patterson, 
Doe, and others of the Mt. Allison 
track team will compete at this meet.

Dan McDonald will wrestle Jim 
Bowes of Springfield, Mass., at Syd
ney, on Monday.

yards and 220 yard dashes, 
est Stirling, E.D.C.. In the 

one mile and five mile 
e Amherst Ramblers Vic-

National League.
Boston, Mass., May 21.—Boston lost 

its seventh straight game, Overall 
shutting the locals out with one hit, 
while Chicago was scoring seven runs 
Mattern was hit hard and had poor 
support. Boston's only hit came In the 
ninth inning.
Chicago— .. .. 1 000030 2 1—7 13 2 
Boston— .. . .00 00000 0 0—0 1 6

Batteries: Overall and Moran; Mat 
tern and Bowerman.

Time:—1.43. Umpires, Klem 
Kane.

f- At Waterbury—Waterbury, Northampton, 3.
At Springfield—Springfield, 2; New Britain, 0.

eihSi
Marine Notes.

Manchester steamer Manches- 
nmerce sailed for Manchester > 
lay with a full general cargo. 4 
Furness Line .steamship Lang- 
rrived in porWSsterday from 
i via St. JohnerNfld., and Hall- 
iis is the Langdale’s first trip to 
irt. She will go to Newport 
from here.
le Line S. S. Sellasla, Capt. .

sailed from Cardiff, May 20th,
. Vincent, Cape Verde.
Furness Line steamship Rap- 

nock left Halifax last night for 
tin. ♦

captain, mate and cook and 
eamen of the Schr. Roanoke, 
was wrecked April 26th at Fay- 

rlved at Boston the 19th Inst, 
rill leave today for their homes 
•wfoundland on the steamer A.

s P. and B. steamer Boston ar- 
at Halifax Irom Turks Islands 

amaica at nine o’clock Thursday 
The Boston brought a largo 

including 2000 bunches of bana- 
the first shipment to come here 
r the new arrangements. Of this 
00 bunches are for St. John, 
ir. Energy is discharging soft 
for G. B. Hardwick, ^hnapolle. 
ir. M. D. 8. is discharging 
coal tor A. M. King and Son, An*

rk MaddH arrived at Annap- 
Saturday to take lumber for

h i merlrs
‘

FREDERICTON 
MAY HAVE 5 

DAYS’ RACES

New England League.
At New Bedford—Haverhill, 3,

New Bedford, 0.
At Brockton—Brockton, 2; Worces

ter, 1, (11 innings.)
At Lowell—Lawrence, 2; Lowell, 1. 
At Fall River—Lynn, 2; Fall River,

(New,York Sun.)
There wére surprises for

those who were p.deent at the open
ing matinee of the Road Drivers As
sociation, held on the upper Speedway 
atretch. The horses were classified ac
cording to their work last season, and 
some of them have improved ao much 
that they quite outclassed the rest of 
the field. In Class B for pacers Claro, 
owned by Joseph Gibbons, simply 
walked away from the field, defeating 
Frank Kilpatrick’s Alone and E. J. La 
Place’s Kate Nelson, who last season 
was considered almost invincible.

New Trotter.
In Class B for trotters Frank Kil

patrick’s Wllmar, a champion from 
the Pacific Coast, showed wonderful 
speed, and it was evident from the 
first turn of the wheel that Rose Elec- 
trlte was "leading a forlorn hope.” 
The gelding looks fast enough to meet 
Sid Axwortliy, who holds tho half mile 
record of 59 1-2 seconds made over 
the Boston speedway. Yesterday Sid 
met hie stable companion. Wentworth, 
2.04 1-4, in the Class A trot and made 
the best time of the day. 1.06 8-4.^

Among the side wheelers Who 
Knows, owned by Thomas B. Lesley. 
«•Tried off the honors of the day. He 
beat George Huber’s Bessie Pandit In

Moncton, May 21—There seems
but little prospect of Moncton having 
a team in the provincial baseball lea
gue. The matter came up last evening 
at a meeting of the M. A. A. A. execu
tive, when the report of George 
Trites, delegate from the association 
to the recent league meeting at 8t. 
John was received. It was considered 
and action deferred for a week, 
which practically 
soclatlon will not enter a team In the 
organization. The cost Is the main ob
jection, there being doubts whether 
the provincial league games would 
draw sufficiently In opposition to the 
city league, which plays at a much 
cheaiter price.

In preparation for the intercollegi
ate games next Friday, repaiis arc 
being made to the M. A. A. A. grounds 
Including the Installation of electric 
lights. The grounds will be In fine 
shape for the meet *

The scoreOnly six entries were received for 
the proposed stake races which were 
booked for July 30th at the Sussex 
Trotting Park. The management will 
not call the meeting off, however, but 
will probably arrange to hold a two 
day meeting on or about the same 
date. The different horse 
be Interviewed in regard to the meet
ing and will be asked to make entries.

It is likely that any race meeting 
booked for Sussex with class events 
will fill, and in that event there will 
be two meetings during the summer, 
as the exhibition races are fixed for 
September.—King’s County Record.

0.
College and School Games.

At Worcester—Holy Cross, 5; Col
gate University, 0.

At Andover—Phillips-Andover, 6; 
University of Pennsylvania Fresh
men. 0.

At Burlington—U. of Vermont, 5; 
Amherst, 2.

St. Stephen is to have sports on 
Monday with money prizes for almost 
all events.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg.......................17 10 .630
'Chicago.........................18 12 .600
Philadelphia...............13 11 .542
New York................... 11 13 .458
Cincinnati................... 14 16 .446
Brooklyn....................... 11 14 .440
St. Louis.....................13 17 .433
Boston......................... 11 15 .423

Eastern League.
At Rochester— Rochester, 4; Jer

sey City, 3.
At Toronto—Toronto-Newark, rain.
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Providence, wet 

grounds.

owners will

Special to The Standard. w
Fredericton, N. B., May 21—A meet

ing of the directors, of the Fredericton 
Exhibition will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon. It is likely that the associ
ation will ask the city council to give 
them ia guarantee of $1,600 In case of 
a deficit, instead of a cash grant, 
and that a majority of the aldermen 
will look with favor upon such a pro
posal. It. Is also probable that two 
stakes for races will be guaranteed so 
that there will be five days racing In
stead of only three. •

means that the as Bat. Nelson has settled down to 
real trainingfor his contest with 
Dick Hyland, which is schedueled for 
May 29. at San Francisco. Jack 
Grace, the veteran globe glrdler, Is 
working with the Battler.HERE AND THERE.

RING GOSSIP. Mr. C. J. Ward went to Sydney, C. 
B„ last night to act as starter in the 
Lorn races, which take place there on 
Monday.

The Sussex track will shortl 
the scene of some lively br 
Training of the string quartered at 
the track will be commenced in earn
est within a few days. —Kings County 
Record.

Mike Twin Sullivan has covered a 
wager of $1,000 that he will knock out 
Kyle Whitney, whom he boxes at San- 
Franclsco May 25, Inside of 12 rounds.

it looks rosy for legalizing 10- round 
bouts in Wisconsin. The bill was pass 
ed a third reading « by. a vote of 40 
to 34.

SCENIC ROUTEEastern League Standing.
Lost. P.C. The C. A. A. U. records for the 

running broad jump and the 12-pound 
shot-put are as follows : C. D. Brick- 
er, 23 feet 8Vi inches; J. H. Gillies, 
Vancouver, 51 feet 5 Vi Inches.

The Soccer enthusiasts in this city 
are of the opinion that Moncton will 
be more stronger represented on the

Mo ^urïlgJ»FrTK3U*1U
at 9 and 10.30 2.30 and 6.16 p. m.
Returning^ at ».g and 11.16 a. m., 6 and 

Sunday atiD.SO a. m., and 6 p.

Rochester.............
Toronto.................
Montreal............ .
Jersey CMy .. ..
Newark................
Buffalo............. . .
Baltimore............
Providence.. .7 ..

TUFTS ACCEPTS CHALLENGE. ROAD RACE CHALLENGES.

Guy Russell and Walter Cunning
ham have challenged Pendleton and 
Cromwell to a race from three to five 
miles, to take place on the Every Day 
Club grounds on May Slst.

.
7Billy Tufts has accepted Pendle

ton’s challenge tq a five mile race and 
asks for a race fifteen times around

9Packey McFarland has assigned to 
box 10-rounds with Harry Trendall at 

Market Square, West Side, on Do- the Empire A. C. of Kansas City May 
million Day, start si 10 * m

9lis. 11
ra.P Ret1126th.m. 11
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WILL START MILITARY DRILL FOR 
THE GREAT CONVENTION HERE 

OF WORLD’S TEMPLE OF HONOR

SUINGWEATHER PROBABILITIES.

■ MsrtUme—Fine today: Sunday strong
-fta,erlv v.iüds with rain.“oron.à Ont.. May K-A kw »c.v 
tered showers hare occurred *n tb 
lower lake region while In Alberta 
showers and thunder storms have
^Idsewhere*in the west the weather 

fine and lu Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba quite warm.

Winnipeg—46, 74.
Port Arthur—40. 48.
Parry Sound—60, 68.

50, 60.
Toronto—49, 66.
Ottawa:—54, 64.
Montreal—52. 64.
Quebec—42, 56.
St. John—42. 54.
Halifax—42, 64.

IS MERC AGAIN
of taokle. EDITIOIand finds us stocked up with a splendid assortment

fORRESrS CELEBRATED SCOTCH ELIES, 
“JOHN BULLI' SlUUlNES,
BRISTOL SlEEIr'RODS 
MALLOCH SCOTCH REELS,

Qreenheart, Lancewood Rods, Baskets Fly Books Casting LmMr
Silk Gut, Minnows, Artificial Bugs. No fisherman ■ ,.
visiting our sporting goods department and inspecting for him 

________________ self what we nave to offer.

W. H. THORNE tKXX, LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Fresh for the 24th.
In your grip, it 

d makes you
"Slip a package 

takes but little room *n 
doubly welclme." a

tr~
dMig store,

VOL. L NO. 61.

and by Rev. W. R- THE “PRESENT DA’ 
INSANITY” CHARI 

CONFIRMED BY

W. F. Roberts 
‘^resolution of sympathy

Governe.. of the ajctton. Re' ■ “re 
R°blnâpïreclttlveiy of the work done

A
wam,,a.sôtp,ahsBe,d“eMrMBve™t. wa. for-

refresh-

New Section At Olbeon.
With a view to forming a new sec

tion at Gibson, N. B.. Mr R. H- F
sons and Mr. Roy Campbell will visu
that place on Sunday, and will speak 
to the various schools there Pparatîou for an organization meeting
°nRevnwy «"Robinson. Mr. S. E. to- 
can and others will address » meeting
S5er the ansp.ce, of^pMlnSmn

PrThe forming of t^e various sections 
of the Temple of Honor Into compfttt> 
les, and their drilling in military man 
ner for a spectacle to be presented In 
connection with the convention of the 
world’s Tèmple of Honor, Is the latest 
plan of the local sections.

Supreme Council In August.
At a meeting of La Tour Section, 

No. 3, in thet^hall on West Side, It 
decided that such drill work 

should be started under the direction 
of Mr. H. J. Smith and others. The 

Council of the order will 
meet here In August, the sessions oc
cupying Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Re
presentatives will be present from 
every part of the United States, from 
England, from Sweden, and from New 
Brunswick, which is the only province 

Dominion in which the order

/Londo

THE j >100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
by Miss

Synopsis.
Washln^on D.

p»rtlv°cloudy In north portion. 9at“h 
day and Sunday ; continued cool, htg 
ea« to northeast winds, e*cep,™“^' 
“ate easterly on the coast of Maine.

merly an 
At the c 

inentB were LE» FORGET London, May 22.—The speech at the a 
Lake Mohonk conference on Interna- 8 
tlonal arbitration of President Nichol- j 
as Murray Burler, of Columbia Uni- p 
verslty, in which he described Great a 
Britain’s attitude to Germany as a 
form of “present day emotional In- h 
sanity,” has been strikingly confirm- J 
ed during the past week. Sensational * 
stories of Germain airships, stacks of . 
German Mausers stored in a London 1 
cellar, thousands of German waiters 
and hair dressers eagerly anticipât- 

the emperor’s signal to deliver ’ 
^JpRgland to an invading army of their . 

sflTljM fellow countrymen, have been the 1
main featudfe 

^ throughout tne

T

£ Supreme
| We would remind you to get a 

KODAK and a 
for the holiday.

We have a comple 
all photographie a\à

good supply of FILMS I £Advance In Molasses.
A private cable from Barbados re^ 

ceftjd here yesterday, stated that 
fancy Barbados molasses had au 
vanced In price one cent per gallon.

-------------------------VICTORIA DAY--------------------------

Clothes Suggestions
$10.0p to $25.00 e.oo to te.oo 
10.00 to «17.00 
8.00 to 16.00 
2.60 to 
1.00 to

«I
#

assortment of
of the
is organized. , . n.The meeting was addressed by Dr.

tpllesh » V IDamage Slight.
No 3 hose and No. 1 Salvage Corps res^ndedTo "a silent alarm yesterday 

afternoon between two and three 
rlock The fire was in the rear oi j- 
F McGuire's liquor saloou. The da

tion, of Sussex, on I

8UIT8, READY-TO-WEAR, -V -yf 
TWO-PIEOE OR OUTINQ SU/*, X

OUTINQ TR0U8ER8, w
FANCY VE8T8, (Waohable,) -

SHORE LINE BRAKEMAN FOUND 
BY TRACK DEAD; CASE A MYSTERY e. Godson 8 Co

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

iof the newspapers 
country. t

age was slight.
A Silly Story.

The Mauser myth, to which atten- t 
tlon was first called by Sir John Bar- 
low, has been contemptuously dis- 1 
missed by War Secretary Haldane, In i 
the House of Commons, as “an excep- t 
tionally silly story,” but It has been 1 
quite surpassed by accounts of mythi- I 
cal nocturnal visitations of a German < 
airship. The phantom “flying Dutch
man" soon developed Into a large fleet, < 
the competing papers vouching for t 
the accuracy of their respective stories | «

Rail» Replaced. 4.76
2.75

The St. John Railway Company 
hod cr»w of men working on Its Snts at uTtoot of King street last 
niaht It had been found uecessan 
to*replace the rails forming th. «£ 
The crew was engaged at the 
until an early hour this morning.

Getting Along Nicely.
On Inquiry at the hospital last ar

ming it was learned that-Mrs-Fred 
Lean, who was taken to the hospital 
a few days ago. having been found in 
destitute circumstances In her home 
on Duke street, was resting quite 
easily, and is getting along nicely.

tween St. George and St. Stephen.
There are a number of sharp turns 

on the Shore Line Road, and the pro- 
sumption as to how the man came bj 
his death, is that he was standing on 
the platform, or leaving the baggage 
room, when the train came to a sud
den turn. and was thrown out JvUh
such a force as to result in injuries 
causing death.

General Manager McNlcol and 
other C. P. R officials, together with 
Mr P W. Wetmore, agent of the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway Com- 
nonv left yesterday morning by a 
sDeciaMrain over the N. B. Southern 
Railway to inspect the road and con 
sider plan8 for its projected improve^ 
mentsPat St. Stephen. This train was

on tnfU'"g£r

srèdawersi,°Jokc?utrs

Crawford, of Fatrvllle.Mr. Medley
reault of an accident which oc

curred near Casael a Crossing on the 
Shore Line, yesterday, received Injun 
les which proved fatal.

\ir Crawford, who was a 
man in the employ of the New Brnns- 
wick Southern Railway Company, left 
on the regular train of the N ». 
Southern Railway Company at about 
eight o'clock -in the morning. « hen 

train reached Oak Bay, the train 
crew noticed that he mlaaing.

A Busy Man. The train was searched from °nt' “
Bishop Richardson la a tiusy man to the othoL ^"^['aiZol Ihe train.

these days. Hla Lordship "“"'cesan Z'fear tiiat anv accident might have 
cltv vesterdav forenoon on diocesan for rear tnar a y out. Thebusiness* Having to be at Gagetown happened koP, on the look on ^
last evening, he was conveyed thither train went to Us tr|p
by automobile. Today he Is due to go st. Stephen, a Ca88el»B Crossing.
confirmations ln^togs County. ^w on^thej^^were^.rrUled on

the man to be dead.
Mysterious.

68 KING STREET,
TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.A. GILMOUR, i

brake-

Silk Raincoats
Are Very Light in Weight and Thoroughly Rainproof.

Plain, Navy and Silver Grey
9.00 Each.

Fancy Stripe in Navy at
$12.75. |

r MINISTER
COMMITTED

SUICIDE

FOR
A r

IRE The New Silk Poplin Effects in 
N^rfand Fawn; Very 

Silky, at
~ $10.00.

ai

l Special to the Standard.
Harrison, Ont., May 22—Rev. P. J. 

Atkins, Methodist minister of this 
place, was found last night about 11 
o’clock, hanging from a beam in a 
woodshed at the rear of his house.

He was heard to go out, and later 
It was found that he had hanged him
self by means of a silk handkerchief.

He had addressed a concourse of 
school children in the town hall In the 
afternoon on Victoria Day observance, 
and seemed In very good spirits. For 
the past three years, however, he has 
deeply mourned the death of his wife, 
and being of a nervous temperament, 
the bereavement upset his mind.

The Pontiac Here.
Th. steamship Pont,a^am^ Into way.

Mr Crawford was thirty-three years 
of age and unmarried. He has no
?nTwUh hfs “widowed mother on" Main

The officials, 
little aa to how

5Dort yesterday
load deal for the Old Country’-

Her commander. Captain Meikle. 
has bees here several times before^ 
Hie knowledge of the harbor enabled 

In and dock without the

WHERE Z U
indicate where the body na 
could be perceived. U was i

EBSSiB'ES
about eleven

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COIRE a, . •
X Ihim to come 

kid of a tug. YOU .

iA Sad Mlaalen.
Mr. John Watters left on last even

ing's Boston train for Framingham. 
Maas., to which place he was called by 
the very sudden death of hla sister. 
Until a despatch with the sad news 
arrived yesterday morning. Mr. vv al
ters was not aware that his sister 
had been 111. Mrs. Watters accompan
ied her husband.

St. John, N. B.. May 22, 19*9.to 9t. George 
evidence at the Inquest, 
however, know very 
the accident occurred. GOING Korea open till 11 o'clock tonight. A

CLOTHING, HATS I FURNISHINGS 
FOR VICTOTIA DAY.

MOMAY?EXPLANATION VICTORIA
“SSiSKm

4 TRAINMEN 
f BADLY HURT 

IN WRECK

F/e/i/Ar /

her Boot* 1 
and HeavyVw
Yachting I

You should have a pair of the I 
“Maltese Cross" Yachting I 
Boots and Oxfords, Sneakers, I 
or Canvas Shoes with either I 
Rubber or Leather Soles.
Stay-At-Home I

To really enjoy the Holiday 
j you should see to it that your 

feet are comfortably fitted 
with a Cool pair of Tan Ox
fords, Ox-Blood Oxfords, Patent 

I Oxfords. Calf or Kid Oxfords,
I or a pair of real nice Boots in 
I any material.

We’re conceited enough to 
I say that we’ve the finest show- 
I log of Men’s Footwear in St. 
I John.

Æng Boots, Rub* 
Paterproof Boots 
led Boots. Vb„H no doubt b. looting to, O*

nlohlngo for the holiday. It may be a Suit, an Overooa i j* Hcrfe#
Ing Suit, or something in the smal ^,attortCtiVe stock at these stores. The

** -—-- -
<5-00 to $20.00 

Outing Suits, - *7.00, 8.75 and $9.50

A Pleasant Sail.
One of the finest scenic trips In the 

vicinity of this city Is thst from Mll- 
lldgeville to Bayswater. by the steam
er Maggie Miller. This spacious boat 
makes several daily trips from Mil- 
lldgevilld for Summerville, Kennebec- 
casis Island and Bayswater.

On Victoria Day she will leave Mll- 
lldgevllle at 9 and 10.30 a. ns.. -30 
and C.15 p. m. Returning at 6.45 and 
11.15 a. m„ 5 and 7 p. m. On a fine 
day the trip Is one of the most pleas
ant that could be desired and the scen
ery Is characteristic of tha t along the 
gt John and Kennebecoasls.

Tonight the first of the R. K. JT C 
vachts taking part In the Victoria
Day cruiae will weigh anchor at MU-
lldgevllle and set sail for
Cove on the Belletale The rema nder 
of the cruising squadron will leave 
Sunday morning. Vice-Commodore A. 

v will be in command of

Frank Foster, an employe of the Stet
son, Cutler saw mill, had 
Ing experience In the police court yes 
terdav He pleaded guilty to th 
charge of ss.ulUug a colored man 
named Walden Harris and was fined 
120. Foster evidently was not fam 
lliar with the modes of pleading, for 
after having pleaded kulH, he .tated 
that he had witnesses to prove mat 
the plaintiff was In the wrong. He was 
allowed to change hie plea to one of 
not aullty. and the trial proceeded. 
The evidence given by Wiliam Ara- 
strong and Frank Stewart showed that 
Harris had caused the trouble^ and 
m a very dangerous place Foster 
took the stand In his own defence, 
a“d stated that he was struck by 
Harrla first, and It being In a danger- 

place, where a mis-step meant 
forced to retaliate.

the case

Special to the Standard.
Paris. Ont., May 22—About 7 o’clock 

tonight, the International Limited of 
the G. T. R., ran into the rear end of 
a freight train standing between Paris 
and Paris Junction, and smashed four 
freight cars to splinters, and damaged 
slightly the engine of the Limited. 
The brakeman of the freight train was 
badly injured, breaking his arm In two 
places. He was badly scalded and 
Bruised.

A fireman of the Limited fell from 
his engine and dislocated his arm. 
The westbound track was blocked for 
geveral hours, and all trains had to 
use the eastbound track.

I
Pk H. Merrill 

the yachta.
A Good Concert.

The concert In St. Jamefl* Church 
highly 
g pro-

The Cruising Yachta.
The yachta which will take the trip 

„ following: Louvlme, Vasa- 
Canada. Wlnogone. Oracle M., 

Edith. Columbia and 
posalblv others. The Vagabond will 
carry the Vice-Commodore.

Motor Boat».
There are also several motor boats 

which will take the trip. Among them 
are the Amigo sad the Idler.

To Fredericton.
The Idler, with StanleJ L. Emer

son and party will go through to Fred
ericton. It la likely that several oth
er moter boats and yachta will ge up 

far aa the provincial cap!-

school room last night was 
successful. A very interest !r 
gramme was carried out, including a 
chôme called “The Mountain Maid s 
Invitation.” recitation. The Model 
Nurse, by little Misses Allan, Evans 
gad Morton: recitation by Adeline 
Marven; song, Bee Saw, by two boys 
and three girls, and a musical selec
tion by Miss Sutherland and Master 
Bond. The feature of the evening, 
however, was the play, Aladdin and 

The work of little Miss

are the 
bond,
Savitar, Rena, OLOTHINQ and FUNNI8HINGS,

ISO to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

$1.50 to 5.50 
A Pair

Waterbury & 
Rising

BURGLARS IN 
TORONTO MAKE 

GOOD HAUL

VERANDA AND 
INDOOR FURNITURE 
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
THE SUMMER HOME.

means going to the 
country, and this an- 

nouneeifent affo^suitable suggestions for adding to the 
comfort/of tha^rommer cottage. From our jrgpense as
sortment o^nmmer furniture, we have seleffp the fol- 
lowingWms for your consideration.

death he was 
Magistrate Ritchie dismissed

His Lamp. „
Fltraaurlce deserves special mea-

4 BASEBALL 
GAMES HERE 

ON VICT. DAY

river aaKIMed Wild Cat.
Mr. W. T. Conway, of the C. P. R- 

telegraph office had some unexpected 
excitement throyn Into a fishing trip 
et Henry Lqke, from which he has 
joat returned. He brought with him 
to his home In Hampton, a large wild 
eat, whose acquaintance he made un- 
gar rather startling circumstances.

Mr. Conway was separated at the 
time from his companions, of whom 
Mr. T. A. Stevenson, also of the C. 
P. R. office, was one. He was row
ing at the far end of the lake when 
he heard a noise In the bushes along 
the ahore. He was curious enough to 
land, and luckily bad the forethought 
to carry with him an oar. He found 
that the cause of the rustle 
wild cat. With the oar as an arm, he 
engaged in a fight with the loup cer- 
▼ier, which lasted for several min
utée. The telegrapher finally killed the 
brute without any injury to himself.

tal.
New Fewer Canoe.

Mr. T. E. Ryder has purchased a 
manufactured by the 

of Fredericton.
KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

power canoe 
Chestnut Company 
The craft Is of cedar and la a frail 
looking craft. Mr. Ryder Intends to 
have a faster craft built during the

Special to the Standard.
Toronto, Ont., May 22—Burglars 

which obtained entrance through a 
rear window, ransacked the store ot 
William McKendrlck, Queen street 
east, this morning, and got away with 
between $1.000 and $1,200 worth ol 
Jewelry.

Diamond rings, tie pins, brooches 
lockets and bracelets were taken.

L The police are working on the case

summer.

SAYS NICKELS lr landing 

ARE THE CHIEF 
COMPETITORS

There will he no lack of Victoria 
Day attraction for loca* p“eba!' 
thualaate aa four games will be played 
In the city during the day.

Marysville Crescents Here- 
On the Victoria grounds the Marys 

ville Crescents will meet the Mara
thons in a morning and in an after- 
noon game. Brogan, who la wanted 
by the 8t. Joseph's, will pitch for the
' ’o’nThe” Shamrock grounds, two In- 
ter-soclety league fixtures will he
nlnved In the morning, SL Josephs -xhe trade In ordinary confection. 
knd A. O. H. will play, and In the such u children love 1» the first 
afternoon 8t. Peter's and St. John The tQ epond to prosperity and depren-
Baptists are booked to meet. On „id Q. W. Ganong yesterday,
Saturday St. Peter's and SL John The le ^pi, to , representative of this
Rantlsta are to play. paper who talked shop. "Just nowThe Clippers go to Fredericton to Jgg business la not so brisk aa it was 
play on Monday with the Victoria». a few year» ago. The. higher priced | 
v goods have a steadier sale, and do not

vary with trade condition to the same
eX"ÎT means that the elder folks cut off 
the children's luxuries before their 
own?" suggested the questioner.

Mr. Ganong declined to take up the _
academic aspect of the caae. But —g-wmaa a
pointed out another economic feature. EIXCM A, 

Chief Competition.
"The greatest competition of the 

confectioner la the Nickel ahoan 
Where these show» are active and or any 
numerous the candy sales are greatly 
reduced. Oae Jobber In such a centra 
reports a lose of half hla tr 
frdm this can*. The money that 
used to go for candy go* for

refused to

Vicanean Of
frions. Ex- 
Kt. Quality 
Prices right.

car Meditei 
anges ami 1 
tra Fancw^i 
guaranteed RUN OF BANK 

LOGS IS ABOUT 
FINISHED

mumswum
St. John, N. B. CAMP STOOLS with back, carpet 

Seat, *1 AS-each.
VERANDA OR LAWN «WINGS, 

16.60, *6.00, 60.25, 61».60.
HAMMOCK»— PALMER’S PRIZE 

MEDAL and ether reliable makaa, 
from *1.10 to *7.60.

REFRIGERATOR* — «HJ» to *66. 
ICE BOX**—*6.66 to *.76. 
RATTAN TABLE* — 

shelf below, *4.00 to *7.00.
PRAIRIE ORAM CHAIR*—Com

fortable shapes for Indoor u*. AH

^FOLDING WIRE COTS, *2A0 each.

“VUOOR" VERANDA SHADES— 
In olive and mettled olive, and dark 

4 feet wide, «2.76; 6 feet wide
MAY EXTEND 

THE TOBIQUE 
VALLEY UNE

*r*n,
*1.76. Larger el 

OLD HICKORY CHAIRS, TABLE*. 
AND BETTE**—For Veranda or Liv
ing Room, Rocker» and Arm Chaire, 
ted and green frame» woven rattan 
neat, *1.10, «2Z*. «2A0, **.00. *»•»• 
*3.76 eaeh.

Regal
Ointment

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, WÊRêM 

bank logs to Sprtughtll has about fir 
lehed for the season, and the rive 
logs have started to arrive, beln 
those which have btkin caught by fai 
mers living along the river, rafted an 
brought to Sprlnghlll. In all abou 
five million feet of bank logs have ai 
rived el Sprlnghlll, principally for th 
Scott Lumber Company of the cits 
Hllyaii Bros.. Randolph & Baker an 
John E Moore, of St. John. Sprue 
logs sold at from $12 to $13 per thoi 
Band, most of the season, except whe 
competition, on one occasion, booste 
the price to $15 for a day or two. Raf 
ing started at the Douglas boom Sa 
urday With a small crew engaged. Thl 
week a larger crew will be put on, an 
about Wednesday It Is likely that raf 
Ins at là» Mitchell boom will start

May 23—The run o

- —i.r.sr
and It Is the Intention of It» 

to ultimately connect with
■acted 
while 
promoters
the intercolonial.^, t

tsflfer sTd-tw‘g^u’ffi <fnèr\ Male and Bridge 
streets. 1 ^

liniment forAn antisepti Round Topslingin
Ï Hr. T. J. Carter, of Andover, who 

In the city yesterday and Thura- 
buataeae connected with the 
Court, return» to Andover

CAMP OHAIRB, *1.1*.FOLDING .. ^
(1M; Canvae Rwllnlng Choirs, *1Z6,
«1J0 each.

CAMP STOOL*. 460. oath.
Furniture Department, Market Square.

SAL'» BURNS etc.
k of the Jon, |26 C*NTr>*R BOX. 

Said Only By
With reaped to 

suranoe claims In 
recent WIs. Lumbermen In that aao- \ ax ESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Is EXIinton Brownyear and • I noon on 

H. Fullerlu
Mr.

Mr.»• and
he

.£ ■-

*

4 % *%


